
Conference Opens In Washington Nov. 10

Bishops' Meeting To Consider
How To Increase Aid To Poor

No. 35 NOV. 7, 1969

WASHINGTON-(NC)-The Amer-
ican bishops will consider some dra-
matic new proposals aimed at putting
the Church more completely at the serv-
ice of the poor and disadvantaged, when
the semi-annual meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB)
convenes, Nov. 10-14.

One major item on the agenda pre-
pared for the gathering of 200 bishops
meeting here will be aprogress report on
the United States Conference Task Force
on Urban Problems. The bishops es-
tablished the Task Force at their spring
meeting in St. Louis last year toprovide
information and coordination for vari-
ous diocesan agencies concerned with
social action and the problems of the
poor and minority groups, throughout
the United States.

A variety of other concerns will range
from seminary renewal to changesinthe
liturgy.

The bishops meeting in plenary ses-
sion will hear presentations on matters
related to the work of the Task Force
by three co-chairmen of the Executive
Committee of the Task Force, men
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Archdiocese Of Miami I
The Chancery announces the following appointment effective Nov. 7,

| 1969: =
THE VERY REV. MSGR. BRYAN O. WALSH — from Director of 1

the Spanish-Speaking Apostolate to Episcopal Vicar for the Spanish- =
Speaking Peoples and Migrant Workers, while retaining his other as- =
signmentsin the Archdiocese §

Upon nomination by the Very Rev. Joseph T. Coughlin, C.SS.R., |
Vice Provincial of the Redemptorist Fathers in Richmond, Virginia, Arch- |
bishop Coleman F. Carroll has made the following appointments at Our =
Lady of Perpetual Help Parish, Opa Locka, effective October 24, 1969: =

THE REV. THOMAS O'TOOLE, C. SS. R. -Assistant Pastor. =
THE REV. JAMES CLUNE, C.SS.R. -Assistant Pastor. =
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Seminarians Advance

Step Toward Priesthood
Another step on the road

to the priesthood was ob-
served Saturday in the Cath-
edral of St. Mary when First
Minor Orders were conferred
on 17 seminarians from the
Seminary of St. Vincent De
Paul, Boynton Beach and 11
seminarians received Ton-
sure (above) from Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick.

For additional pictures on
the ceremonies for the sem-

inarians studying for the
priesthood in the Archdiocese
of Miami, see page 4.

A special three-page sec-
tion dealing with the "Chris-
tian Ministry Today" ap-
pears in this week's Voice on
pages 13 through 15.

In the section are articles
on the laity's sharing in the
priesthood, identity as a
priest and the dilemma of the
priesthood.

chosen as such for their expertise in
minority groups problems and race re-
lations.
The three—Father Geno Baroni, ex-

ecutive director of the Washington Arch-
diocesan Office for Urban Affairs, An-
drew Gallegos, a member of the Presi-
dent's Council on Youth Opportunity
and a representative of the Spanish-
speaking community, and Father.
Donald Clark of Detroit, president of
the Black Catholic Clergy Caucus-
were expected to give the bishops a first
hand report on the needs and aspira-
tions of minority group members, and
to suggest ways the Church might im-
prove the traditional operation of its

service organizations in order to give
fuller and more effective witness to its
concern for the disadvantaged.

BLACK CATHOLIC OFFICE
One such proposal to be considered

by the bishops is the creation of a Cen-
tral Office for Black Catholic Clergy
Caucus, whose leaders have complained
about lack of meaningful contact be-
tween the black Catholic community
and members of the hierarchy.

The NCCB will consider guidelines
proposed by its Committee on Priestly
Formation for improvements for semi-
nary training. If the detailed guidelines

(Continued on Page 3)

FATHER JOHN J. NEVINS PHILIP D. LEWIS

Fr. Nevins, Philip Lewis
Will Lead ABCD'70

Father John J. Nevins, Assistant
Executive Director of Catholic Charities
and West Palm Beach layman, Philip
D. Lewis, K.S.G., have been named
to top positions in the 1970 Annual
Bishop's Charity Drive in the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

Father Nevins, administrator of St.
Lawrence Church, North Miami Beach,
and Director of the Catholic Service
Bureau of Broward County, has been
appointed Archbishop's Personal Rep-
resentative and Coordinator for the an-
nual campaign conducted throughout
the eight counties of South Florida. He
also serves as a consultor of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

Mr. Lewis, a former trustee of Ser-
ra Foundation, has accepted the gen-
eral chairmanship of the campaign
inaugurated 10 years ago by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll to provide
funds to care for the aged, dependent
children and youth, the mentally
retarded, and to expand facilities of
the Catholic Welfare Bureau to meet
the growing needs in the most rapidly
growing area in the nation.

In accepting the chairmanship Mr.
Lewis said, "It is a privilege and an
honor to serve as general chairman of
the 1970 ABCD campaign.

"I am confident that with the grace
of God and the zeal and help of the
priests and people of the Archdiocese
this will be another successful drive.
Inasmuch as we have just observed the
10th anniversary of the Archdiocese of
Miami I am sure that the faithful in South
Florida will respond as generously and
with the same self-sacrifice they have

shown in the past as an act of thanks-
giving for the many blessings bestowed
upon the Archdiocese during the last 10
years."

Serving as co-chairmen during the
drive will be Leo Haskins Jr., Key
West, Monroe County; Edward Oates,
Naples, Collier County; Robert E.
Hansen, Fort Lauderdale, Broward
County; and Joseph Fitzgerald, Miami,
Dade County.

A son of the late Count Frank J.
Lewis and Mrs. Julia Lewis, Mr. Lewis
is a past president of the Palm Beach
Serra Club and a past District Governor
of Serra International. A member of the
National Catholic Education Associa-
tion, he is also a member of the board
of directors of St. Mary Hospital, West
Palm Beach; the lay advisory board of
Barry College; the board of St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary; and the board
of directors of Catholic University of
America, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Lewis, a recipient in 1965 of the
Archdiocese of Miami Gold Medal in
recognition of meritorious service, also is
a member of the Archdiocesan Realty
Commission, a member of the board
of directors of the Palm Beach Chapter,
American Red Cross; and the United
Fund of West Palm Beach.

President of Philip D. Lewis, Inc.,
real estate, he serves on the boards
of the State of Florida Chamber of
Commerce, Northern Palm Beach
Chamber of Commerce, and the First
Marine Bank of Riviera Beach.

He and Mrs. Lewis and their nine
children are members of St. Juliana
Church, West Palm Beach.
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^ For Spanish-Speaking And Migrants

Parish Boundaries Announced I Msgr. Bryan Walsh Named
To Post Of Episcopal VicarThe Chancery has an-

nounced the boundaries of
SL Gabriel parish, Pompano
Beach; and revised bounda-
ries for the parishes of St
John The Baptist, Fort
Lauderdale; St Coleman,
Pompano Beach; and SL
Paul, Lighthouse Point

Ft. Loudt r

Dcerftefd City Litntfs

t

St. Gabriel
NORTH: Deerfield Beach

City limits.
SOUTH: Atlantic Blvd.
EAST: Atlantic Ocean.
WEST: Intracoastal Water-

way.

Decrfteld Beachf Giy Limits

I'

N.E. 12 St.

St. Paul
NORTH: Deerfield Beach

city limits.
SOUTH: NE 12 St., Pom-

pano.
EAST: Intracoastal Water-

way.
WEST: Federal Highway

(U.S. I).

N.W.

St. John
The Baptist

NORTH: The City limit line
between the City of Fort
Lauderdale and the City
of Pompano Beach.

SOUTH: Sunrise Boulevard
(NElOSt) .

EAST: The Intracoastal
Waterway.

WE S T: Federal Highway
(U.S. I).

ST. COLEMAN PARISH
15 St.

Atlantic Bl

N.E. 12 St.

Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Canal

St. CoSeman
NORTH: NE 12 St., from

Intracoastal Waterway to
Pompano Beach Airport
southern boundary.

SOUTH: Ft. Lauderdale
City limits, from Intra-
coastal Waterway to
U.S. 1 NE 50 St. (Com-
mercial Blvd., Ft Lauder-
dale) from U.S. 1 to FEC
RR tracks.

EAST: Intracoastal Water-
way, from NE 12 St.,
(P.B.) to Ft. Lauderdale
City limits to U.S. 1, (Ft
Lauderdale) then south to
NE 50 St. (Commercial
Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale).

WEST: Sunshine State Park-
way, from Atlantic Blvd.
extension to Pompano
Canal to NW 50 St.,
(Commercial Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale).

Heads Library
DAYTON, Ohio (NC)—

Father Theodore Koehler,
S. M., specialist in Marian
theology and faculty member
o f the Marianist Fathers Se-
minary, Fribourg, Switzer-
land, since 1954, has been
appointed new director of the
Marian Library at the Uni-
versity of Dayton here. The
library, among the largest
of its kind in the world, con-
tains some 25,000 wolumes
on Marian subjects.

Used as a centerpiece
throughout the Holy Sea-
son of Advent, the four
weeks prior to Christ-
mas. Circular in design,
Ipink plus 3 purple can-
dles equally spaced-one
for each of the 4 weeks
in Advent. Trim with nat-
ural evergreen*. Bright
gold finish 4-light r ing-
four 12" handipt candles
(1 pink, 3 purple). Gift
boxed. 4-page leaflet
"Guide For Home Cere-
mony" included.

•(evergreens not incl.)

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rate*: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; (ingle copy 1$
cents. Published every Fri-
day at 6^01 Biscayne 'Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 3313S.

Appointment of Msgr.
Bryan O. Walsh to the newly-
created office of Episcopal
Vicar for the Spanish-Speak-
ing Peoples and Migrant
Workers was announced this
week by the Chancery.

Msgr. Walsh, who has
been serving as Director of
the Spanish-Speaking Apos-
tolate in the Archdiocese of
Miami, will retain all of his
other assignments in addi-
tion to assuming the duties
of his new office, according
to the Chancery.

Including the newly-an-
nounced appointment, the
Archdiocese of Miami now
has two Vicars General, one
Episcopal Vicar, and five
Vicars Forane who serve as
Deans of the five Deaneries.

In an apostolic letter "Ec-
clesiae Sanctae" issued in
1966 to implement decrees
of Vatican II, the office of
Episcopal Vicar is endowed
with the ordinary vicarious
powers granted to a vicar

LA OCASION-Dept.VS
Box 77B. Boca Raton. Fla. 33432
Send ( ) beautifully gift boxed ADVENT ,_,
AND CANDLES at J5.00 each (postpaid, includes
Fla. tax).

Name

Address
City State.

Msgr. BRYAN WALSH

General, and charged with
the task of following the will
of the bishop he serves.

The appointment cameas
the result of suggestions of-
fered in an apostolic letter
issued Aug. 15 by Pope Paul
VI and instructions for imple-
mentation of the letter given

by the Sacred Congregation
for Bishops on Aug. 22, a
Chancery official explained.

In the Papal letter, Pope
Paul pointed out that "the
pastoral care of migrants
has always attracted the
motherly attention and the
solicitude of the Church. In
fact, it has never ceased,
throughout the centuries to
help in every way those who

were compelled to
emigrate to lands far away
from their country."

The apos to l i c letter
pointed out, "It was there-
fore necessary that this
Apostolic See . . . should of-
fer to the bishops and to
the episcopal conferences the
opportunity of carrying out
better the spiritual assistance
to the groups of migrants,
who are not only entrusted,
like the other faithful, to their
pastoral ministry, but who,
owning to the special
circumstances in which they

Continued on Page 26)
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Also Promises Consultations As Partners

Nixon To Aid Latin America Develop Trade
By JAIME FONSECA

WASHINGTON - (NC) - President
Richard M. Nixon has promised to consult
in advance all partners of the United States
in inter-American relations regarding all
trade matters, and to help the Latin Ameri-
cans sell more of their goods abroad.

These two proposals alone hit on target
the greatest needs of the peoples south of the
border to finance their development along
modern lines.

President Nixon chose the continent-wide
forum of the Inter-American Press Associa-
tion meeting in Washington to announce
"a more mature partnership" between the
United States and the other 22 members
of the Organization of American States
(OAS).

His speech before a packed, attentive
house intended to answer many questions
and fulfill, many expectations, after a year
of official inactivity inhemisphericpolicies.

"I offer no grandiose promises and no
panaceas. I do offer action," the President
said. •

" The most pressing concerns center on
economic development—and especially on
the policies by which aid is administered
and by which trade is regulated," he de-
clared.

ACTION PROPOSED
The "action" the President proposed to

facilitate Latin American exports of manu-
factured and semi-manufactured products
"for the balanced development" of these
nationa included:

• A vigorous effort to reduce non-tariff
barriers to trade maintained by industrial-
ized countries against products of Latin
America. This means reversing the
protective trend shown by rich countries
at the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD).

• Increased technical and financial as-

sistance to promote trade expansion for
Latin Americans.

Establishment of a system for advance
consultation on all trade matters between
the U.S. and the Latin American countries.

• Fostering of liberal tariff preferences
for trade with Latin America, with no ceil-
ings on preferential imports by industrial-
ized nations.

President Nixon acknowledged that
"U.S. trade policies often have a heavy
impact on our neighbors."

"It seems only fair that in the more
balanced relationship we seek, there should
be full consultation within the hemisphere
family before decisions affecting its mem-
bers are taken," the President said.

"We will seek equal access to industrial
markets for all developing countries so as
to eliminate the discrimination against
Latin America that now exists in many
countries," he stated, stressing that "one
of the areas most urgently in need of new

policies is trade,"
In what the President called " a decade

of Action for Progress for the Americas,"
he said he wanted to base his new ap-
proach on the following principles:

• A firm commitment to the inter-Amer-
ican system and to the compacts in the Or-
ganization of American States and its
charter.

• Respect for the national identity and
dignity of all member-nations, with rights
and responsibilities shared by a community
of independent states.

« Continued assistance by the U.S. to
development in Latin America but only
after the irritative of the governments con-
cerned and on a multilateral basis, mean-
ing the inter-American organizations.

• Helping people to meet their economic,
social and cultural needs "as the center of
our concerns."

With this speech President Nixon ended
(Continued on Page 26)

Bishops To Consider Ways
Of Increasing Aid To Poor

(Continued from Page 1)

are approved by the NCCB and by the
Vatican Congregation for Catholic Edu-
cation, they willbecometheofficial policy
in U.S. seminaries.

Proposed liturgical changes to be con-
sider ed by the bishop s include new trans-
lations of the Ordinary of the Mass, and
new rites for baptism, marriage and
funeral liturgies. The translations were
prepared in consultation with the Inter-
national Committee on English in the
Liturgy.

The bishops will consider a state-
ment on priestly celibacy which two
NCCB committees—those on priestly
formation and doctrine—were asked to
prepare when the most recent bishops'
meeting was held in Houston, Tex.,
last April.

The bishops will also hear a report
from the National Catholic Disaster
Committee which helped mobilize food,
clothing and facilities for the victims
of Hurricane Camille.

Other matters to be considered by
the NCCB include proposals on arbi-
tration and mediation of disputes be-
tween priests and their bishops; a re-

port on due process prepared by the
Canon Law Society of America; and
a report by an ad hoc study committee
on a survey of Catholics concerning
possible changes in the observance of
holy days of obligation.

John Cardinal Dearden of Detroit,
president of the NCCB, will make a
major public address on current issues
in the Church, at the opening of the
meeting. The cardinal will also report
publicly at the conclusion of the ses-
sions on the actions taken by the bish-
ops.

The bishops will meet in private ses-
sions but there will be twice-daily brief-
ings by news secretaries and panels of
bishops and other experts.

Many of the bishops are expected
to attend a Mass for peace at the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception here, Nov. 10. The principal
celebrant of the Mass will be James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles. The homily will be preached
by Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, re-
cently retired bishop of Rochester,
N.Y., who has become an outspoken
advocate of American disengagement
from military conflicts.

COMFORTED by a man and a young girl, a woman wails over the
death of a relative after the second earthquake in as many days struck
Banja Luka, Yugoslavia, destroying most of the city.

New 'Order Of The Mass'
May Be Delayed Two Years

Pope, Cardinal Agreed

That Driving's Not Easy

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY — Use

of the one "Order of the
Mass," scheduled to go into
effect universally Nov. 30,
may be delayed as much as
two years because of dif-
ficulties arising from trans-
lating the standard Latin

text into modern languages.
This was a point made in

a new instruction issued by
the Congregation for Divine
Worship, which directs the
use of liturgical texts
t h r o u g h o u t the western
Church. The new "Ordo
Missae" contains basically

Educator Lauds Ruling
For Speedy Integration

WASHINGTON ( N C ) -
A national leader in Catho-
lic education saidthe"forth-
right" decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court for animme-
diate end of segregation in
schools is in keeping with our
country's finest traditions.

Father C. Albert Koob,
O. Pracm., president, Nation-
al Catholic Educational As-
sociation, said the "job now
ahead for educators, parents
and government is equally
dear: give all our country's
children the best education
the nation can provide—at
once."

The court's unusual Wed-
nesday ruling—the tribunal
generally hands down its de-
cisions on Mondays—speci-
fically spelled out an end to
attempts by the Nixon admi-
nistration to delay inte-
gration in 33 school districts
in Mississippi. In general,

the Court's ruling was a
warning to all public school
systems to integrate imme-
diately.

The decision was viewed
in some quarters as a de-
claration of independenceby
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur-
ger from President Nixon,
who picked the jurist for the
nation's highest judicial
post. It came only 23 days
after Burger took over the
office of Chief Justice.

And there was no doubt
which way Burger went in
the ruling—the decision was
unanimous, 8-to-0.

Bouncing back from the
rebuff to his Administration,
President Nixon on the day
after the ruling pledged to
work in "every possible
way" to carry out the court
ruling for "immediate" de-
segregation of pub l i c
schools. •

a shortened version of the
Offertory prayers, the same
four "Canons," or rites of
Consecration, already inuse
in the United States and al-
most the same rite of com-
munion now in use, but in a
somewhat shortened form.

Father AnnibaleBugnini,
CM., secretary of the con-
gregation, commenting on
the new instruction said that
Nov. 30, the first Sunday
of Advent, will be the "first
day on which the new Ordo
in Latin can (but not must)
be used."

He added, in an article
published in L'Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily,
that "the new and old rites
will continue to coexist side
by side until Nov. 30, 1971,
and only then will it become
obligatory after a period of
two years of transition and
translation."

( At their meeting in Wash-
ington, D. C. Nov. 10-14, the
U.S. bishops are scheduled
to discuss a proposal to put
the new Mass Order into
effect on Palm Sunday, ac-
cording to Father Frederick
J. McManus, director of the
secretariat of the U.S. Bish-
ops' Committee on the
Liturgy.)

It was clear that Father
Bugnini meant that after the
two-year period the newrites
would be obligatory accord-

ing to translations from the
standard L^tin text.

However, it was made
clear to NC News Service
that elderly priests, celebrat-
ing Mass without a con-
gregation, might be permit-
ted by their bishops to con-
tinue using the older form
because of difficulties in ad-
justing to the new.

This point became par-
ticularly important because,
only a day or so before
the new instruction was is-
sued, two Italian cardinals
published an appeal to Pope
Paul VI not to suppress
entirely the old Latin mis-
sal.

The appeal was signed
by Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani, former prefect of the
Doctrinal Congregation (the
former Holy Office), and
Antonio Cardinal Bacci, a
Curia cardinal whose great-
est fame has been won in
long years of translating
modern words into Latin
and defending that ancient
language of the Church.

The cardinals asked that
the older Latin form of the
Mass, dating from the time
of Pope Pius V in 1570,
"not be taken from us in
(this) moment of painful
distress and of ever great-
er dangers for the purity of
the faith."

The two cardinals, in a
(Continued on Page 26).
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ROME —(RNS)—Many anecdotes, prob ably fic-
tional but beueved by many, aremakingthe rounds
here after the recent meeting of Leo Joseph Cardinal
Suenens of Belgium and Pope Paul.

All are based on the cardinal's attack on the :•:<
Roman Curia during an interview in May. :•:•:

One story goes this way: :•:•:
At their meeting, Pope Paul took the occasion to j-K

express his regrets about the criticism. In defense, :•:•:
Cardinal Suenens replied that he thought it was £:•:
his duty to speak out, adding that in any case £•: ,
he was "only criticizing the machine, not the driver." §•:.

The Belgian cardinal introduced his secretary $
to the Pope, saying, "He is also my driver and >•:• ;'
you know how h a r d it is to drive in R o m e " gj *

To which, the story goes, Pope Paul countered ^ •
with a smiling, "Yes. . . It is also h a r d to drive :ji|i •'
the Church of Rome." i | ;

Cardinal Denies Power Struggle j '
Between Pope Paul And Bishops

55

|

I

LONDON-(NC)—John
Cardinal Heenan of West-
minster scoutched reports of
a "power struggle" between
Pope Paul VI and the bish-
pps at the second Synod of
Bishops.

\ Talking to reporters at
\London airport on return-
ing from the synod, Cardinal
Heenan said: "Nothing of
the kind happened."

There was comple te
unanimity about theposition
of, the Pope, he added. "The
Pope himself is willing to
grant bishops any power
they need to do their pastoral
work."

Before the synod opened
Cardinal Heenan said, there
had been a "certain anxiety"
in case there should be any
confrontation between the
Pope and the bishops. "Some
spoke as if it were a struggle
for power. But there was in
fact a splendid unanimity
throughout"

Cardinal Heenan said
that any bishop at the synod
had been able to saywhathe
thought, even on matters not
strictly on the agenda. No
one had been ruled out of
order or any offense taken,
he said.
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Tonsure, Minor Orders Conferred

First Minor Orders were conferred by Auxiliary Bishop John J.Fitzpatrkk on future
priests of the Archdiocese of Miami, the Dioceses of St. Augustine and Orlando an
the Diocese of Arecibo, Puerto Rico, during rites last Saturday in the Cathedral.

through tonsure, cutting
of the hair, the seminar-
ian becomes a cleric.

Seminarian is vested in white
surplice by Bishop Fitzpatrick
during rites of tonsure.

,K Seminarians studying for the priesthood at the Major Seminary of
p St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach, greet Bishop Fitzpatrick.

Bargain
counter.

Electric rates nave gene
«!®wn eleven times since 1957!

In one sense, your electric meter is a
gateway, "fhrough it, electric power
brings into your home dozens of
comforts anJ conveniences, from air
conditioning through automatic
dishwashing.

And almost as remarkable a§ the
variety of vavs in which flametess

electric serves you is how little it
costs. The average price paid per
kilowatt hour by FPL-served
families today is one-thijd less than
it was in 1957. Isn't that a pleasant
surprise in these days of fast-rising
prices ?

FIGHT INFLATION: UMi ELECTRICITY! What else costs less, today than it did in 1957?

6?

Fkirida National Bank offers the most interest-
ing savings plans to help your money grow. And
all the interest rates are the highest paid in the
country . . . the maximum allowed by law. Now
take your choice from this interesting selection.

4% INTEREST. Regular Savings Account.
Interest paid on all accounts having a balance
of $50 or more.

4% INTEREST. Systematic Savings Account.
Bank transfers an agreed amount from your
checking account each month. Interest paid and
compounded quarterly on balance of $50 or more.

5% INTEREST. Investment Passbook Ac-
count. 5% annual rate paid and compounded
quarterly on balance of $1,000 or more (you can
add $100 or more at any time).

5% INTEREST. Revolving Certificate of de-
posit. 5 % annual rate paid quarterly on deposit
of $1,000 or more (increments of $1,000).

5% INTEREST. Single Maturity Time De-
posit. On amounts of $1,000 to $99,999. 5% an-
nual rate of interest accrued from day of deposit
and paid on maturity date of 90 days to one year.

55-4% INTEREST. Single Maturity Time
Deposit. On deposit of $100,000 or more accrued
from day of deposit and paid on maturity of 30
to-59 days.

5M% INTEREST. Single Maturity Time
Deposit. On deposit of $100,000 or more paid on
maturity date of 60 to 89 days.

6% INTEREST. Single Maturity Time De-
posit. On deposit of $100,000 or more paid on
maturity date of 90 to 179 days.

6M% INTEREST. Single Maturity Time
Deposit. On deposit of $100,000 or more paid on
maturity date of 180 days or more.

INTERESTED? CALL 373-7733.

nfrrioriRL Bonn Rna TRUST campnrw RT minmi
Alfred I. du Pont BuildinR, Flnfjler St. nnd N.E. 2nd Ave. One of 30 Florida NaLional Banks,
largest banking group in Florida. Member of Feiernl Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System.
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Caf e'er Of Her Siste r
In pi res Mission Nun

- A

By
MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Although her nun-sister
died last year, Medical Mis-
sionary Sister Mary Con-
stance R.T. will continue to
follow in the footsteps of
Sister Helen Marie, S.S.J.,
who ministered to the ill for
almost 25 years before her
death.

Now en route to her new
assignment as administrator
of Holy Family Hospital,
Karachi, Pakistan, Sister
Mary Constance last year
chose Miami's Mercy Hos-
pital, where her sister was
then assistant administrator,
to undertake a special pro-
gram of study before assum-
ing her new duties.

But before she could be
reunited with Sister Helen

Marie, the Sister of St.
Joseph of St. Augustine was
stricken with a cerebral
hemorrhage and remained
in coma for five days prior
to her death.

JOINS IN CEREMONY
Last Friday Sister Con-

stance joined her mother,
Mrs. Oscar Pellicer of St.
Augustine and a host of re-
ligious and laityinhonoring
Sister Helen Marie during
the unveiling of a memorial
plaque in the hospital's
cafeteria where the nun had
served as dietician for 11
years.

Both Sisters, members of
the Pellicer family, St.
Augustine pioneers, attended
St Joseph Academy, Si
Augustine and became r^

Archbishop To Bless
Parish's Hew Center

St Louis Family Center,
recently completed on the
parish property at 7270 SW
120 St, will be blessed by
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carrol at 12:30 p.m., Sun-
day, Nov. 16.

Pontifical Mass will fol-
low in St. Louis Church, of
which F a t h e r Frederick
Wass is pastor.

Built primarily toprovide
a place for activities of
adults, children, and youth,
the ntw center accommo-
dates 400 persons and
provides six classrooms for
CCD classes.

instruction in the center,
where classes are conducted
daily for the various age
groups.

Parish organizations meet
on the first Wednesday every
other month. On the Wednes-
days of the other months a
lecture is presented for mem-
bers of all the organizations
and a social follows.

The center will also be
available, he said, for wed-
ding receptions, CYO danc-
es, etc. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served there
every Sunday following
Masses.

ligious in the early 1940s
with a desire to devote their
lives to the care of the sick.

Sister Constance com-
pleted her studies as an X-
Ray technician at St. Vincent
Hospital, Jacksonville, and
then served in St. Francis
Hospital, Peoria, 111., before
entering the Medical Mission
Sisters congregation whose
U.S. mofherhouse is in Phila-
delphia, and which has some
700 nuns caring for the ill
throughout the world.

MAJOR PROJECT
Her first major project

after arriving in Karachi will
be to inaugurate a building
expansion program for the
200-bed hospital which
boasts a staff of 400 includ-
ing a dozen religious and
personnel drawn from the
native population. A school
of nursing and a school for
midwifery are also con-
ducted at the hospital.

" This is big business, you
know," she explained "We
try to keep our hospitals
up to 'stateside' standards.
This is the reason I wanted
to study at Mercy Hospital
— to brush-up on new ideas.

"Of course a lotofitisjust
using good common sense,"
she added, pointing out that
the majority of the hospital's
patients are Muslims who do
not fear modern methods
and who have faith in and

According to Father A two-bedroom, two-bath
Wass, some 1,000 young- rectory addition was also
sters enrolled in public built at the same time as the
schools now take religious parish center.

Speakers Named
For Liturgy Forum

BOYNTON BEACH-
Speakers who will partici-
pate in this year's continu-
ing education p r o g r a m
sponsored by the World
Center for Liturgical Studies
have been announced by the
Rev. Canon Don H. Cope-
land, president

The Seminary of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Military Trail,
is host totheprogram.

On Monday, Nov. 10,
guest lecturer will be the Rev.
Canon John FincQow. direc-
tor of Centro Anglicano in
Rome and the representative
to the Holy See of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury' His
topic will be "Anglican-
Roman Relations."

Preaches With
Rubber Tooth

PHILIPPINES—It was
Saturday night when Co-
lumban Father Malachy
Toner bit into a sandwich,
hit something hard and
broke off one of his front
teeth. Sunday Mass was
near, but the closest dentist
was two days' ride from the
priest's isolated parish.

Father knew his sermon
would turn into a whistling
session without his tooth. In
desperation, he took a rubber
eraser from his desk and
carved out a replacement to
fill the gap.

The Sundaysermoncame
out "without a squeak.

Father John Jay Hughes,
S.T.D., former Episcopalian
priest, who converted to
Catholicism in 1960 and
was ordained to the Catho-
lic priesthood this year, will
be the guest speaker Jan.
19. He is presently assigned
to St. Thomas More parish,
Munster, Germany but early
in February of 1970 will as-
sume his duties as associate
professor of historical the-
ology at the School of
Divinity, St. Louis, Mo.

Noted ecumenist, Father
George T a v a r d , A.A.,
Lyons, France, will speak on
"The Theology of Love"
Feb. 2. He is professor of
religious studies at Pennsyl-
vania State University.

According to C a n o n
Copeland the fifth annual
conference with the American
Society for Church Architec-
ture will be held Jan. 12-16.
In December the World Cen-
ter will welcome the Angli-
can-Roman Catholic Con-
sultation, U.S.A. for their an-
nual meeting, he said.

Bishop Charles H. Helm-
sing, -Kansas City-St. Jo-
seph, Ijeadsthe Catholic dele-
gation- for the consultation;
and Bishop Donald Hatha-
way Hallock, Milwaukee is
chairman of the Agnlican
delegation.

The World Center is an
academic institution found-
ed for the continuing educa-
tion of religious leaders and
is not under the jurisdiction
of any church, Canon Cope-
land explained.

M e m o r i a l plaque
honoring Sister
Helen Marie, S.5.J.,
is viewed by her
mother, Mrs. Helen
Pellicer and Sister
Constance, who left
this week for Pakis-
tan.

trust the hospital conducted
by the missionary nuns.

Since it will be another
seven or 10 years before
Sister Constance returns
again to the United States,
she shipped a variety of items
back to Pakistan. Included
were aluminum ladders, a
refrigerator, -typewriter,
electric mixer, tools and four
or five record albums. She
admits she's a fan of the
Tijuana Brass and regretted
she wasn't able to find many
of their records.

In Karachi, nuns and
nurses reside in a center on

the h o s p i t a l grounds.
Through a new formation
program inaugurated by the
Medical Mission Sisters
those desiring to join the
order to do so wherever re-
quirements for entering a
novitiate havebeen dropped.

But vocations in Pakistan
are still on the decline despite
the up-dated program, Sister
said. In contrast, vocations
at institutions of the order
in north and south India
are increasing rapidly and
novitiates of the order are
conducted in both areas.

What are Sister Con-

stance's views on contem-
porary dress? She's not com-
pletely "sold" on it yet, but
she feels that since most of
her community has adopted
the new attire, she'll prob-
ably join them.

When sheleft Miami Wed-
nesday (Nov. 5) she was
wearing her modified white
habit and veil but after she
reaches her Karachi hos-
pital, she'll probably don a
simple white uniform.

"After all, it would look
rather strange for only one
of the community to be in a
habit," she laughed.

First Federal's
DAILY INTEREST
policy is important

to me as a
family man.

Our savings keep earning every day till needed.
Earn interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal on First Federal of Miami's
Daily Interest Passbook Accounts. Put your money in when you have i t - take it
out when you need it - and earn interest every day. With this new convenience,
you can take advantage of investment opportunities or special sales offers and meet
unexpected needs when they arise... and still earn interest at4J£# per year every day
your funds are with us. Interest compounds quarterly

5
O7 • 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK AC-
To COUNTS • NO MINIMUM BALANCE
PER New Royal Passbook Accounts earn in-
YEAK tercst from day of deposit. Funds that have

been in the account for ninety days may be withdrawn
without notice yt the end of the quarter and during the
first ten days of each new quarter: otherwise, ninety
days written notice is required.

51 / 0 7 • SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OF
V /o $1,000 OR MORE (first Federal's

/ 4 PER self-renewing savings certificates
YEAR e a r n interest from day of deposit.

Minimum term six months, minimum balance
$1,000. Interest compounds every quarter at the
full 5V*'"< rate.

P L U S B O N U S D A Y S —on all accounts. Funds received by the 10th of any month earn interest
from the 1st of that month if they remain until the end of the quarter.

,,\OA'S

First Federal Savings
* AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI
. AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL...LARGEST IN THE SOOTH

W. H. WALKER JR.. CHAIRMAN

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

9 Convenient offices, from North Miami to Homestead
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Synod Success
To Perk U.S.
Bishops' Meet

The meeting of the U.S. Bishops in Washing-
ton, Monday to Friday of next week, will have
added significance, coming, as it does, so soon
after the closing of the World Synod of Bishops.
The widespread anxiety felt throughout the Catho-
lic world in the months preceding the Synod was
dispelled by the unmistakable note of optimism
sounded in Rome as final decisions were tabulated.
The persistent fear that unity among the bishops
present at the Synod was likely to be lessened dis-
appeared as the solidarity of the hierarchy was
clearly revealed.

The U.S. Bishops can take into their meeting,
then, the Synod's contribution to a clearer under-
standing of the authority of each bishop, as a
successor of the apostles, in his relationship with
Peter, the Vicar of Christ on earth. Moreover,
means of communication were endorsed which
hitherto had been lacking. There definitely will
be a synod at least every two years; considera-
tion will be given to what the bishops want on
the synod agenda; a permanent secretariate in
Some will include representatives from all na-
tional hierarchies, so that in a sense "a direct
pipe line" to Pope Paul himself has been laid.

These major clarifications seem certain to in-
fluence the atmosphere of the meeting in the long-
range planning of the U.S. Bishops. Moreover,
the openness and obvious collegiality of the World
Synod would seem to promise a renewal of the
same spirit in every episcopal conference. Bishop
Alexander Carter, a Canadian prelate, said after
the Synod: "A bishop's speech was limited only
by his courage and ability... How can the bishops
talk collegiality in Rome and not continue the
process in their own dioceses?"

The reported agenda of next week's meeting
indicates how broad the exercise of collegiality
may be. Besides electing new committee chair-
men, the bishops will treat complex topics such
as the Black Catholic secretariate, seminary re-
newal guidelines, English texts for the Mass and
several sacraments, celibacy, due process, pro-
cedures for arbitration.

Catholics everywhere will be looking to the
Washington meeting next week for a diffusion
of the unexpected optimism which the Synod gen-
erated in Rome.

Anti-Poverty Grants Made

FROM ROME TO WASHINGTON

DETROIT - (NC)— The
Archdiocese of Detroit an-

.nounced the allocation of
;nine more grants, totaling
$125,000, for a variety of
programs aimed largely at
helping the poor achieve
'greater self-determination.

The programs funded in-
cluded a ghetto newspaper,
"The Ghetto Speaks," a
housing project, an inner city
voter registration drive and
several welfare and rights
Organizations.

The latest grants brought
to more than $700,000 the
amount the archdiocese has
spent on such efforts since

last year when $1 million of
the 1968 Archdiocesan De-
velopment Fund was put
aside to help alleviate the
urban crisis.

" The main thing we have
tried to do is to help that kind
of program which is chang-
ing the patterns of society
which have been keeping
people poor," said Father
Norman Thomas, executive
secretary of the archdiocesan
Urban Crisis Fund.

"We also try to give it to
community groups which
are self-governing, oper-
ating on the basis of self-
determination."
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TRUTH OF THE MATTER*

With 'Defenders'Like These,
The Church Needs No Enemies

WALSH

A booklet which came in the mail unsolicited has
this startling lead, "Why Bishops Plot to Destroy the
Mass." The text begins, "The plot to destroy the
Mass is now out in the open. Not altogether out,
but far enough so that posi-
tive evidence of intrigue and
those responsible for it can be
clearly identified." The vil-
lians here apparently are
meant to be the members of
the Bishops' Committee on
the Liturgy of the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops of the U.S.

Usually it is wise not even
to mention such nonsense be-
cause publicity seems to lend
some importance to its claim.
However, homes are being flooded with this type of
defense of the Church. Moreover, so many Catholics
are presently irritated and made restless, as we said
last week, by the radical, ultra-liberal views at the
other extreme that they are turning to moreconserv-
ative stands in search of security. The position taken
by this group, vaguely titled, "Americans for Pub-
lic Morality" is not really conservative. It dishonors
the legitimate conservative viewpoint, since it gross-
ly distorts and mangles the truth. It is extremism at
its worst, a show of knowledge with a veneer of
scholarship in a marshalling of "facts" which might
convince the casual reader who feels the Church is
in grave danger.

Of eight sources cited in defense of the booklet's
thesis, namely, that changes in the Mass represent a
plot on the part of some bishops to destroy the Cath-
olic faith, there is no mention of either the First or
Second Vatican Council. As a matter of fact the
latest papal teachings cited to support the wild
claims date back to Pope Eugene IV in 1441.

With defenders like these, the Church doesn't need
enemies. The wastebasket istheproperplaceforsuch
distortions.

* * < * • • .

Last week we mentioned the controversy overthe
teaching of catechism in our schools. The search for
suitable religion textbooks was stimulated by the
Vatican Council and since then, encouraged by
-bishops everywhere. It is a very complex matter,
needless to say. Attitudes of theyounghavechanged

so drastically in the world of change they are grow-
ing up in that they quickly turn off old-time texts
and approaches.

It is interesting, then, to learn that when Catholic
school superintendents met in Washington recently
they adopted a resolution recommending support of
"modern catechetics." Not one out of the 275 super-
intendents present opposed the resolution.

* * *
Speaking of catechisms, you will recall that some

time ago a committee of Cardinals in Rome was ap-
pointed to examine and report on the controversial
Dutch Catechism, the official title of which is: "A
New Catechism: Catholic Faith for Adults."

The Cardinals made a number of suggestions
about clarifications and revisions, all of whichhave
now been published as a 64 page supplement to the
book. The Bishop of Burlington, Robert F. Joyce,
who withdrew the imprimatur two years ago, has
now issued a new imprimatur for the edition con-
taining the supplement

* * *
It has been encouraging lately to notice there is

a steadily growing conviction of the need for adult
education in religion. This, despite the fact that most
adult Catholics felt when they finished parochial
school they had all that was needed to live their re-
ligion. The finer points of theology and liturgy they
were prepared to leave to experts. Thisinlarge part
accounts for the spiritual frustrations of so many
men and women who have tried to live adult Chris-
tian lives with the meager knwoledge of religion
gained in catechism as children. When mature, they
lacked either the opportunity or the inclination to
review their religion hi the light of adult needs and
to re-apply the doctrines learned in childhood to the
problems of the later life.

Nowadays the push is on in many places to get
adults back to the religion classes, to draw them into
discussions and to the expression of their spiritual
needs.

So many today are more conscious than ever that
the superficial religious training of the past cannot
sustain them in our times when the crisis of faith is
widespread. It seems certain that parishes in the
future will lay as much stress on the education of
adults as they do now with regard to children. Only
good can come from this.
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Quality Lacking in An X-Film Truth About Bernadette
Dear Editor:

I thought you might be
interested in the experience
I had on seeing my first and
believe me my last X-rated
movie. I had been driving
by this movie house and
wondering what was being
shown, each time my curi-
osity would be piqued more
and more. I wrestled with my
conscience for several days.

With all honesty, I can
say it was by far the very
worst film I have ever seen

as far as acting, plot, dia-
logue, scenery, imagination,
feeling, wardrobe, hair-styl-
ing and whatever else makes
a movie enjoyable or inter-
esting.

If it has any merit at all
it is that promiscuous sex
is as nothing as zero. The
remarkable part of the whole
thing was that it aroused no
emotion whatsoever, not
even disgust.

Mrs. R. H.
Hollywood

Dear Editor:
In reply to Mrs. Cath-

erine Ward's letter of last
week regarding Bernadette
Devlin, I would like to say
if she reads November Cath-
olic Digest she will find the
truth about her.

I'm sure any Devlin
would be proud.and rejoice
with' such a brilliant champ-
ion for poor and oppressed
peoples whose homes were
burned to the ground by the

enemy.
Political malevolence has

been used against her. But
youth carries on her dedica-
tion to civil rights and Chris-
tian Social Justice; working
as a catalyst of peace for
Protestants and Catholics a-
like, building new homes for
a once-divided people.

Sincerely.
Margaret K. Cross

Miami Shore
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Drug Prevention Center
Gets $5,000 Donations

The cities of Coral Gables
and North Miami have
donated a total of $5,000
to the Center for the Preven-
tion of Drug Abuse spon-
sored by the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau under the
auspices of Dr. Ben Shep-
pard, executive director of
the bureau.

The funds will be used to
enlarge existing programs
which provide information
on drug abuse to in-
dividuals, civic groups,
schools and neighborhood
groups.

The City of Coral Gables
donated $3,000 to the drug
abuse center in response to
a plea by Dr. Sheppard for
support and funds from the
local municipalities.

"Their donation was the
first concreteevidencewehad
gotten from any of the mu-
nicipalities that they were in-
terested in the work we were
doing and were willing to
support it," Dr. Sheppard
said.

North Miami's city coun-
cil has authorized a $2,000
donation to further the aims

of the clinic, Dr. Sheppard
said.

He has also received
favorable responses to his
appearances before the city
councils of Miami and Opa
Locka, but as yet has
received no formal dona-
tions from those two cities.

An additional wedge in
the battle against abuse of
dangerous drugs was an-
nounced this week by Father
Sean O'Sullivan, assistant
pastor of St John The
Apostle parish, who said that
a facility called "Operation
Self-Help" will be opened —
hopefully during November
— to serve the Hialeah Mi-
ami Spring area.

Father O'Sullivan ex-
plained that the facility —
which will be located at the
Amelia Earhart Airport,
51st St. and East 8th Ave.
— will offer a "multi-faceted"
approach to the problem of
drug abuse and drug addic-
tion.

One of the programs of-
fered by the center will be
"encounter sessions" pre-
sented five times a week
which will involve teens who

School Safety Workshop

To Be Held On Thursday
The Seventh Annual

School Safety Chairman
Workshop begins at 9 a.m.,
Thursday , Nov. 13 at
Temple Israel, 137 NE 19
St.

Co-sponsored by the
Arch diocesan Council of
Cathol ic Women, Dade
County Council PTA, South
Florida Chapter, American
Society of Safety Engineers,
and Hialeah-Miami Springs
Kiwanis Club, the workshop
will include a variety- of
topics and film presenta-
tions.

Speakers will include Dr.
William Fogarty, Project
Director, University of Mi-
ami, "A Multi-Discipline
Accident Study;" Eugene
Simm, director, Dade Cou-

Biblical Institute
Rector Elected

ROME — ( NC) — Father
Carlo M Martini, S.J., has
been elected the first Italian
rector of the Pontifical Bib-
lical Institute in Rome. He
is a specialist in text criti-
cism.

-ty Dept of Traffic and Tran-
sportation, "Traffic En-
gineering for Our Schools;"
Dr. Joseph H. Davis Dade
County Medical Examiner,
"Teenage Parties-Drugs and
Alcohol;" Thomas J.
Murphy, director, Govern-
or's Highway Safety Com-
mission, "The State's Role
in Safety;" Sgt. Charles
Marrs, Troop Safety Of-
ficer, Florida Highway
Patrol, "Should Teens Learn
to Drive?"; Floyd Peters, di-
rector, general adult educa-
tion, Lindsey Hopkins Ed-
ucation Center, "The Def-
ensive Driving Course;" and
Glenn E. Sudduth, executive
director, Dade County Cit-
izens Safety Council.

"The Last Prom," a film
presented locally a few
months ago on television,
will be presented by John
Mclntyre, consul t a n t ,
Audio-Visual Services, Dade
County Public Schools. An-
other film, "Your Role In
Driver Education," will be
shown by William Barber,
consultant in driver educa-
tion, Dade County Public
Schools.

Unwind...

then reward yourself
with America's most
popular whiskey.
Seagram's 7 Crown.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

are at the pre-addictive stage
— or those who are merely
experimenting with various
drugs.

The staff of the center will
also conduct a parents pro-
gram to make them aware
of the nature of drug abuse
and the role that parents
can play in avoiding it

The facility — which will
be open seven nights a week,
according to Father O'-
Sullivan — will also provide
a vigorous program of
sports, social and com-
munity involvement activ-
ities designed to afford teen-
agers an opportunty to ap-
preciate a drug-free life.

The facility will be
operated in conjuction with
the Center for the Prevention
of Drug Abuse which is
directed by Dr. Sheppard.

A l s o O t h e r T h a n k s g i v i n g G o o d i e s §
_——_—_—___.___________________ __ .̂

Turkeys Needed By Camillus |
"We gather together to ask the Lord's

blessing"—these words taken from the
first stanza of a familiar and traditional
Thanksgiving song have special signifi-
cance at Miami's Camillus House in
downtown Miami.

The refugeforindigentmen conducted
at 728 NE First Ave. by the Little Broth-
ers of the Good Shepherd is already
feeding some 10,000 persons every
month with a hot full-course meal every
noon time.

"And this is only early November,"
exclaimed Brother Shawn, director, ex-
plaining that the number will undoubt-
edly increase as the winter season ap-
proaches.

Meanwhile the Brothers look at
poorly-stocked shelves in their pantry
and realize work has to be done to make
a holiday meal for those who are down
on their luck, out of work and without

a home and family with whom they can
spend Thanksgiving.

Canned goods, coffee, and of course
turkeys and bread for stuffing will be
needed to feed the many hungry mouths
which will line up at Camillus House
doors on Thursday, Nov. 27, regard-
less of the weather.

Monetary donations are also wel-
comed by the Brothers and may be
forwarded to them at Camillus House.
Now in its 10th year of operation, the
refuge has two telephones, FR1-1125
and FR8-0303, which donors may call
for pick-up of large quantities of food
stuffs.

According to Brother Shawn, clean
usable men's clothing, partcularly
shoes, are also an urgent need at the
refugee which provides a few rooms
where those with no place to sleep are
welcomed for a few nights.

:*
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Around The Archdiocese
Palm Beach Co.
Christmas bazaar under

the auspices of Holy Spirit
Council of Catholic Women
will be held from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9,
in social hall, Lantana.

Rummage sale will be
conducted by St. Clare Wo-
men's Guild from 7 a.m. to
5 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 8^11
the parking lot between
Fields and Pinto Toy Shop,
Palm Beach Gardens. An ice
cream social and "Get-
Acquainted" party will be
hosted by the Guild at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in the
school hall. Surprise enter-
tainment is planned.

St. Jude Christian Moth-
ers are sponsoring a rum-
mage sale today (Friday)
and Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the American
Legion Hall, U.S.I., Jupiter.

* * *

Monthly dessert card
party under the auspices of
St. Ambrose Guild begins at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov.
13 in parish social rooms.
A meeting of the Guild is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 10.

Paste
! Florida unit of the Cath-

olic Library Association will
sponsor a workshop for ele-
mentary school librarians at
9 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 8
in the Cathedral School,
7485 NW Second Ave.

Consolidated Adoration
Hour of. the Nocturnal
Adoration Society in St. Rose
of Lima parish begins at 8
p.m. today (Friday) in the
church, NE 105 St. and
Fourth Ave. Men and wo-
men are invited to par-
ticipate.

Travel lecture illustrated
by slides of her European
trip will be given by Mrs.
Clara Gloriot during a meet-
ing of St. Rose of Lima Guild
at noon, Monday, Nov. 10,
in the parish scout hall.

A Harvest Tea hosted by
members of Villa Mqria
Auxiliary will be held Sun-
day, Nov. 9, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center, 1055
NE 123 St., North Miami.
Members and friends of Vil-
la Maria are invited to at-
tend.

A fashion show and
luncheon under the auspices
of the combined women's
organization of Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, begins
at noon, Saturday, Nov. 15
at the Coral Gables Country
Club. Reservations for the
occasion featuring Don Mul-
len fashions may be made by
calling 446-7707 or 867-
0750.

* * *
Annual barbecue hosted

by members of Blessed
Tr in i ty parish, Miami
Springs, begins at noon,
Sunday, Nov. 9 and con-
tinues until 6 p.m. Adults
and children are welcome
to attend.

* * *
A card party under the

auspices of St. Michael
Council of Catholic Wo-
men will be held, Monday,
Nov. 17, in the parish hall.

A pre-Thanksgiving din-
ner will be served by SS.
Peter and Paul Home and
School Assn. at 8 p.m., Sat-
urday, Nov. 15, in the parish
hall.

A buffet lunch and card
party sponsored by Mercy
Hospital Auxiliary begins at
11:30 a.m., Thursday, Nov.
13, in the hospital meeting
room, 3663 S. Miami Ave.
Reservations may be made
by calling 643-4032 or 448-
8043.

The role of the father and.
parent will be theme of Holy
Name Sunday, Nov. 9, in
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables. Fred B. Hartnett will
be guest speaker and discus-
sion leader for the program
in St. T h e r e s a School
cafeteria following 8 a.m.
Mass. Children and other
adults are invited to partici-
pate.

Annual Fall games party
under the auspices of St.
Vincent de Paul Altar and
Rosary Society begins at 7:30
p.m. in the parish hall, 2100
NW 103 St. Refreshments
will be served.

Epiphany Catholic Wo-
men's Club will meet at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov.
12, in the school cafetorium.
A premier showing of arts
and crafts Christmas bou-
tique will be featured.

Ninth annual carnival to
benefit St. Timothy Church
will be held today (Friday),
Saturday and Sunday on
the parish grounds, SW 102
Ave. and Miller Rd. A variety
of activities and booths will
be featured, as well Toby,
the Robot and Anne Christine
and the Country Music Ex-
press.

* * *
A constant Vigil of Prayer

for World Peace, fighting

We feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O.BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

Syd's Copy & Duplicating

759-43e
CAMERA READY COPY

8H"xll" SIZE
100~$1.95 1,000-$6.7S

5,000-$22.50
8>4"xl4" SIZE
5,000-$29.00

Raised Letter Business Cards
l,000-$5.95

Complete Line of Printing Available
8204;BJSeAYNE BLVD.

Mi3mi,£iFiorida 33138^

CDEAUVILLE

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in
personalized

service
CONFIRMATIONS

RECEPTIONS
WEDDINGS

Banquets • Meetings
Parties for up to

3,500 guests
Special Broadway Show-

Nightclub Functions
BILL GOLD RING

Executive Food Director

fPHONE: UN 5-8511.

OB'HE oam «T tin si MIAMI a»*;.

FIRST FEATURE of the Children's Movie of the Month, Inc. which begins its South Flor-
ida presentations on Dec. 6 is "The Boy And The Laughing Dog," with Walter Brennan
and Brandon de Wifde, in leading roles. Tickets are available at Jordan Marsh stores
in South Florida.

Armed Forces, Church and
government leaders, youth,
family, and Christian Unity
will be inaugurated Sunday,
Nov. 9 in St. Kieran parish
under the auspices of the
Legion ofMarj'.

Broward
Card party sponsored by

Our Lady's Guild of St.
Vincent Church will be held
at 8 p.m. today (Friday)
in Margate City Hall.

* * *
St. Sebastian Women's

Club will observe Corporate
Communion during the 8
a.m. Mass today (Friday).
Father Joseph E. Norton
will be the guestspeaker dur-
ing breakfast at the Marina
Motor Inn.

* * *
Members of St. Anthony

Catholic Women's Club will
be hostesses during a des-
sert card party at 1 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 1 i , in the
parish club rooms.

Ball sponsored by St.
Gregory's Woman's Guild
will be held aboard the SS.
Queen Elizabeth, Saturday,
Nov. 22. Reservations may
be made by calling 583-
4375, 587-6888, or 583-
3491. Dancing will be in
three adjoining ball rooms
and on two garden decks.

BEEFEATER
First name

for the martini

FROM ENGLAND 8¥ KOBAAND. N. T. • 94 PROOF
TRIPLE OSTILUD • 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Annua l luncheon and
fashion show of St. Gabriel
Council of Catholic Women,
Pompano Beach, begins at
noon, Thursday, Nov. 13,
at Crystal Lake Country
Club on W. Sample Rd. Res-
ervations may be made by
calling 943-6625 or 942-
2786. F a s h i o n s from
Burdine's will be shown.

* * *
St. Charles Borromeo

Catholic Women's Club,
Hallandale, is participating
in the Hollywood Jaycee's
in a Christmas bazaar from
TO a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 9, at 2930 Hollywood
Blvd.

* * *
A " Th anks giving'' theme

will prevail during a lunch-
eon and fashion show which
members of Circle Six, Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary,
will Iponsor at noon, Sat-
urday, Nov. 22. at the Gait
Ocean Mile Hotel. Mrs. John
Walsh is reservations chair-
man.

"Recreation in Action"
will be the theme of the pro-
gram of St. Theresa Guild
and the Mothers Club of
Little Flower Church, Holly-
wood, at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 13, in the school audi-
torium. Guest speaker will
be Pat Heneghan, Holly-

—— Pompano Beach

Treat
yourself
to a second
honeymoon
Getawayfromitail
Week-end

per person
double
occupancy

3 Days 2 Nites

only « X 1 S

Getawayfromitail for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival.!

You owe it to yourself.
Call today for reservations.^-" •,

- Ask for Mrs. Sill. "M

>eaGarden
C'^S .•-- QCEANFRONT RESORT .>•

61 5 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
305-943-6200
(from Miami call collect)
% Block from St. Gabriels

wood recreation director.
Parents and all parishioners
are invited to attend.

* * *
"Defensive Driving" will

be the topic of M. R. Gil-
christ of the Broward Coun-
ty Safety Council when he
speaks to members of Cha-
minade Mothers Club during
an illustrated lecture at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov.
12.

'Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiu ilium iiiiiniii^

| College I
1 Stages 1
I'Hello, Dolly!

The popular Broadway
musical, "Hello, Dolly," will
be staged by the Barry Col-
lege Drama Department this
week with the opening per-
formance slated for 8:15
p.m. today (Friday) in the
college auditorium, N. Mi-
ami Ave. and 115 St.

Directed by Sister Marie
Carol, O.P., drama depart-
ment chairman; assisted by
Sister Marie Madonna, O.P.,
in charge of musical direc-
tion, the story evolves
around Dolly Levi, an Irish
widow, played by North Mi-
amian Marcie Knight, pro-
fessional entertainer; and
Horace Vande rge lde r ,
played by Dr. Philip B. Stern,
Miami Beach dentist, well-
known to local audiences for
his roles in the college pro-
ductions of "Carnival" and
" Sound of Music."

Collegians from South
Florida and throughout the
U.S. are members of the
chorus.

Other performances are
scheduled at 8:15 p.m. on
Nov. 8, 9, 14, and 16. A
matinee is scheduled at 2
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15.

YOUR FUTURE SECUR/7Y
STARTS NOW!

For A Personalized Insurance Plan

LIFE-MAJOR MEDICAL
TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

CALL 379-4747
R. J. O'BRIEN

M©NY MAN
Mutual of New York

R. J. O'Brien.
Epiphany Parish

THE fine JEWELRY STORE CORAL GABLES AND
FT. LAUBEROALE. FLA

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Samlone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

rtk jDeach
Established 1938

866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

For A CHRISTIAN CHRISTMAS

SELECT A MEANINGFUL GIFT
[ • I Catholic best-sellers

from our Book Department
K3 MISSALS - BIBLES
jy-1 Rf series. Ladies' & Men's

(a beautiful selection)
. 0 MEDALS, STATUES/CRUCIFIXES
W\ Nativity Sets - Sacred Pictures - Plaques

In CORAL GABLES at 2920 Ponce de Leon

pj ^
444-6744

Open evenings Dec. 11th - 24th
Sponsored by Knights of Columbus

Coral Gables Council #3274
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$200,000 Drive At Key West

Plan Gym, Cafeteria
KEY WEST—Afund-raisingcampaign

to construct a gymnasium and cafeteria at
Mary Immaculate High School has been
inaugurated here by members of local
parishes and area residents.

A goal of $200,000 has been set for
the drive, which will seek two-year pledges
from alumni, Key West Catholics, clubs,
business firms and community leaders.

Dr. Lance Lester and Norman Artman,
co-chairmen of the campaign, anticipate
that "construction could begin early next
year if the drive is as successful as we ex-
pect it to be."

Father John Minvielle, S.J., pastor, St.
Mary Star of the Sea Church serves as
honorary chairman in thatparish, assisted
by Dr. Jose Sanchez and John Koenig.
Father Larkin Connolly, pastor, is
honorary chairman in St. Bede parish,

assisted by Frank Toppino and Ignatius
Lester. Leo Haskins is coordinator Sf
parishes. •.

Some 300 men and women are expected
to volunteer as solicitors to canvas parish-
ioners of both parishes between now and
Sunday, Dec. 14.

Staffed by the Sisters of the Holy Name
of Jesus and Mary, who established their
Key West community in 1868, Mary Im-
maculate High School became coeducation-
al in 1950. Both Catholic and non-Cath-
olic pupils are enrolled in the school where
the current athletic p or gram includes base-
ball, basketball and track.

At the present time Glenn Archer Junior
High School permits use of its gymnasium
for basketball games and Mary Imma-
culate High School students practice at the
Boca Chica Naval Air Station gymnasium.

NCG Meeting Adopts Resolutions
Aimed At Elimination Of Violence

MIAMI BEACH -Fifty-
three resolutions— aiming at
eliminating violence in all
aspects of society— were ap-
proved and forwarded to
President Richard Nixon for
the 1970 White House Con-
ference on Children and
Youth by the five-day work-
shop presented last week here
by the National Council of
Christians and Jews.

Attending the sessions at
the Shore Club Hotel were
both teenage and adult re-
p r e s e n t a t i v e s of youth-
serving groups, civil rights
organizations, schools, reli-
gious groups and law enfor-
cement agencies from across
the nation.

The list of resolutions
gave heavy emphasis to low-
ering the voting age from 21
to 18 and to the public serv-
ice aspect of programing on
radio and television and
content of newspapers and
magazines.

The resolutions also dealt
extensively with the guidance
of youth and the involvement
of youth in groups organized
to advise on police and com-
munity relations onlocaland
national levels.

In addition to calling for
a reemphasis on the import-
ance of the family unit and
parental responsibilities, the
resolutions recommended
that governmentalprograms
to assist the poor be ex-
panded to reflect the actual
"grass-roots" needs of the
people.

Other resolutions on the
list include:

•That compulsory school
a t t e n d a n c e laws, which
would apply to children of
migratory farm workers as
well as others, be put into
effect in those states which
have none.

• That the eligibility age
r U.S. Senators be lowered

.to 25 and that elected officials
not be eligible for public of-
fice after age 65.

•That the possibility of
policemen's being equipped
with defensive weapons of
non-lethal types be explored
by the U.S. Department of
Justice through pilot pro-
grams and that citizens be
disarmed inconjunctionwith
this program.

The 140 persons who at-
tended the workshop also
heard a talk by Dr. Joseph
H. Douglass, the staff di-
rector of the 1970 White

Notre Dame Head
To Receive Medal

WASHINGTON (NQ—
Father Theodore Hesburgh,
C. S. C, president of the
University of Notre Dame,
has been selected to receive
the Cardinal Gibbons Medal,
Highest award of the Catho-
lic University of America,
Nov. 8.

House Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth.

"Nearly all children re-
ceive some sort of spanking
in their young years, but
many are beaten to death
in their cradles," Douglass
said. "By the time a child is
old enough to watch TV,
he can see more violence in
a half-hour than many
adults see in a lifetime."

In his opinion, many chil-
dren do " amazingly violent
things," perhaps because of
their environment. "They
burn kittens and put out eyes
in a way that is no accident.
They even commit murder,"
Douglass explained.

He said he believes that •
the issue of "violence for this
generation is what the issue
of sex was in the Victorian
era."

He toldtheworkshoppar-
ticipants — who focussed on
the theme: "Violence in Our
Society and Its Effect on Chil-

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!

Showplace of $1,000,000
collection of antiques

and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing &? A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly.--2.65
Baked Fla. Sea Bass with
Lemon Butter Sauce 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.2"=

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

^
INTIlACOASTAL WATERWAY

FORT lAUOERDALE

dren and Youth" — that
youngsters needtofeelsecure
on their self worth is not de-
pendent upon the feeling de-
rived from victimizing some-
one else.

P L A N N E R S - Co-chairmen
Norman Artman, second
from right, and Dr. Lance
Lester, right, display a draw-
ing of addition to Mary Im-
maculate High School, Key
West. Seated, left to right,
are Sister Susan, principal;
Sister Helen, superior, and
Leo Haskins, a committee
member. A $200,000 goal
has been set for a gym-
nasium and cafeteria to
serve the school.

NCCJ To Honor Warren, Allen
NEW YORK (NC)-The

fifth Charles Evans Hughes
Awards of the National Con-
ference of Christians and
Jews will be presented Nov.
16 in Washington, D. C, to
Earl Warren, former Chief
Justice of the United States,
and IvanAllen,Jr.,mayorof

Atlanta, Ga.
The presentations will be

made at the NCCJ's annual
meeting. The awards were
named in honor of Charles
Evans Hughes, a former
Chief Justice, who was ins-
trumental in founding the
NCCJ in 1928.

SANTINO j

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
112155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
^EL 4-2431 - Miami

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
,5 to 10:30 p.m,

C LOSED
SUNDAY

MEXICAN
FOO1

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from SI.9L
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Pla t t er s from 95$ 12to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami_

Just Off N.E, 2nd Ave.

[ You'll find superb food, complete
.selection, and low prices!
* Miami— 50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
*Miaml-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. LauderJale-St. "-Jd. 7 i

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano— 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th St., near Central Shopping Plaza
Before and after the football game

'For Meals Like Down on the Farm'
DINNERS from 1.25

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

I Love My Wife
But . . .
Sure you do. But does she have
her own beef aging room? Her
own personal old-fashioned
butcher? Both beef and seafood
and people to serve it? Give her
a treat. We'll see you for dinner
tonight.

vex PHONE: 758-5584

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.

WORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

79th St. Causeway between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

RES: UN S-343!

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATER1NGBM

iuliuA Cae3ar%
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Coesor Lusordi Phone 681-6633

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hat & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 buval St. Tel . 296-8558

OPEN
.EVERY NIGHT

f&**Sf /~) I MIAMI BEACH'S
f SMARTEST

* > - ' RESTAURANT
1900 79th Street Causeway
Reservations-Vincent, UN 5-5766
Member American Express, Diners Club

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE
AMER. EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPL_ .
AIR CONDITIONED

LARGT ' ""

CHOICEX
LIQUORS)

AND
VINTAGE /
vWINES/

Pronounced Peach-alo
Known as Picc-olo

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH
136 COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12 Noon to 12 PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shipping Avenue

Coral Gables 446-8838

Miami's Newest and Finest
LUNCH 11:30-2 P.M. DINNER 5:30-10:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

P
from the

FRESH FISH MARKET
443-2511

I FRESH

STONE
CRABS
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Pope Sounds A Confident Note
Endorsing Basic Synod Requests

By DOUGLAS J. ROCHE
VATICAN CITY— (NO)

—Pope Paul VFs speech on
the closing day of thesecond
world Synod of Bishops set
a confident, modern note that
will havegreatrepercussions
in the Church for years to
come.

Everything the bishops
had been talking about for
17 days — the right way to
build collegiality into the
day-to-day life of the Church
—depended finally on the
Pope's reaction.

There was some fear that
the bishops might have to
wait for the response or that
when it came it might not be
clear-cut enough. But there
was no hesitation. Even be-
fore the synod's loose ends
had been tied together, the
Pope stood up in the Hall of
Broken Heads, wherehehad
been mingling with and lis-
tening to the b i s h o p s
throughout the synod, and
wholeheartedly endorsed the
basic episcopal requests.

PERMANENT SYNOD
Yes, there would be a

permanent synod, meeting at
least every two years. Yes,
there would be a committee
of bishops, representing the
bishops' conferences, to
make an executive body out
of the synod secretariat. Yes,
he accepted the application
of subsidiarity, allowing the
various regions of the world
to develop along lines of
their own, provided unity of
the faith and moral law were
preserved.

He spoke of his own con-

fidence in the workability of
the synod system, in which
there is "greatercommunion
and organic collaboration"
between Pope and bishops.
He mentioned his own obli-
gation to uphold papal
primacy, but he did this in
such a way as to indicate
that he is no longer worried
that collegiality would injure
the authority of the pope

It was the common feeling
around the synod that Pope
Paul's presence in the general
assembly, the informal chats
he had during coffee breaks
when the barriers of papal
protocol were suspended,
had contributed much to the
development of his own ap-
preciation of collegiality.

Now the air is cleared of
the polarization on this issue
that was beginning to para-
lyze Church development. In
effect, the Pope and bishops
have said: Away with those
who dwell endlessly on whe-
ther primacy should be em-
phasized over collegiality or
collegiality should be accent-
ed over primacy —whether
the bishops are delegates of
the Pope or the Pope is a
delegate of the bishops—and
let's forge this new partner-
ship in a loving communion
of mutual trust, and get on
as the Pope put it, to "other
great and urgent questions
that concern the Church's
life."

DEMARCATION
Although the Roman

court will likely be around
for a long time, the Pope's
speech is bound to go down

in history as the clear
demarcation line ending a
monarchical-style govern-
ment.

No report of life at the
center of the Church would
be accurate if it failed to note
the power politics that go on
in the Vatican corridors.
Power is shifting to the
world's bishops—not from
the Pope but from the Curial
congregations which have
tended to aggregate de-
cisions to themselves that
could often be made better
at the local level.

If you read the history
of the past few hundred
years, you can see that we
are in a lot better shape in
this regard now. But the men
who form the inner circle in
Rome would be less than
human if they did not resist
a diminishment of their own
authority as the bishops'
conferences mature.

Even during the Second
Vatican Council there was
talk of "getting things back
to normal," after the world'?
bishops went home. The first
synod, two years ago, pro-
vided the experience that, un-
less there is a continuing ex-
ecutive body of bishops,
things get lost or pile up,
which adds to the tension
within the Church.

Now there is to be a
permanent synod, with the
bishops feeding in problems
they want discussed .in a
structured and systematic
way. It has taken four years
from the close of Vatican II
to obtain it—four years dur-

ing which the Church
searched for the way to
implement the great themes
of Vatican II: collegiality,
coresponsibility, religious
liberty and service to the
modern world.

These four years have
been marked by confusion
and discord and the reedu-
cation problem everyone has
had of adapting himself to
the post-conciliar age. If
those four years have con-
stituted our post-conciliar
dark night, it may be that
Synod II has ended the dark
night and that the exercise
of collegiality will provide
the first rays of dawn.

It would be a caricature
of the efforts of the great
men at thesynod—there were
many and they did not all
come from Belgium and
Canada—to think that the
bishops were only Interested
in xeslicing the melon of
authority.

The reform of the institu-
tional structure is not an end

in itself. The realignment of
authority is necessary in or-
der for the Church to open
out to the world and become
a more credible witness of the
teaching and love of Christ
for all mankind, especially
in this age of advanced sec-
ularism which erodes a faith
that clings to outdated ex-
pressions.

Synod II was not an epis-
copal escape from the burn-
ing issues in the Church. It
was rather aprophetic return

(Continued on Page 28) POPE PAUL VI

SHELLFISH Ltd.
All Kinds of Seafood

Fresh Daily Open til 8 p.m.

CLAM BAR
SEAFOOD TO TAKE OUT-COOKED TO ORDER

OPEN 'TIL 1 A.M.

12625 W. DiXJEHWY. Next to
Theatre 757-9596

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SENB YOUR GIFT TO
The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara

National Dttector
366 Fifth Avenue

Ntw York, New York 10001
OR

The Reverend l.amar Genovar
Arckdiocesan Director
6301 Bis cay ne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 331 }8

Name. . Address
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Day For A T ri byte
To Veterans Is Also
Feast Day Of Saint

By JOHN J. WARD
Veterans' Day will be observed Tuesday, Nov.

11, when the nation will pay proper tribute to all
the brave fighting men engaged in all its wars
throughout the history of this country, including, of
course, the present conflict in Vietnam.

Formerly known as Armistice Day, it was so
named to mark the ending of hostilities in World
W a r !

It was to have been "the war to end all wars."
Unfortunately, it did not work out that way and
so, two wars later, Armistice Day became Veterans'
Day in 1954. This year, Veterans' Day will be de-
voted to thoughts of peace, rather than war.

Significantly, perhaps, the Church observes Nov.
11, as the feast day of a man who was both quite
a warrior as well as an ardent worker for peace. He
was SL Martin of Tours.

He was born in the year 316 in Pannonia, Lower
Hungary, but soon afterward his parents moved to
Pavia, Italy, where he was educated. From his
earliest years, Martin seemed drawn to God and to
have no desire for anything but for service to Him,
although his parents were idolaters.

In Pavia, when only 10-years-old, he found his
way to a church and asked thathebe given insturc-
tion in preparation for baptism. When his father,
an officer in the army, discovered that he was re-
ceiving Christian instruction, he decided to take the
boy away and insisted upon sending him into the
army at the early age of 15.

In his wandering life, Martin was exposed to
many dangers but always remembered the instruc-
tions received from his Christian teachers, andprac-
ticed them as well as he could.

It was this Christian seed in his heart which sud-
denly sprang forth and blossomedunder the implor-
ing look of a beggar at the gate of Amiens. It was
during the intensely coldwinteroftheyear335 when
many perished in Northern France for want
of proper clothing and from exposure.

The poor man, clothed in rags and shivering
with cold, held out his hand for charity. Officers and
well-dad soldiers passed him by. But as Martin,
now a young officer of 18 years, rode through the
gate, his face flushed at the sight of this suffering
fellow-creature.

He drew his sword from its scabbard and cut his
military cloakintwo. Withone-halfstillonhis shoul-
ders, he threw the other half to the shivering beggar.

That night the young officer dreamed that Christ
appeared to him wearing on His shoulder the half
of the cloak which had been given to the beggar.
Martin lost no time in being baptized, and he gave
himself up entirely to the service of Christ.

He revisited his native Hungary and brought
about the conversion of his own mother. Later he
returned to Gaul. At his request, St. Hilary, the
Bishop, gave him a piece of land on which St.
Martin built a monastery which some think was the
first in all Gaul (France).

In the year 271 St Martin was chosen Bishop
of Tours. From then on he was engaged in spread-
ing the Gospel by his zealous labors and virtuous
life.

St. Martin died Nov. 11, in the year 397 in a
small town on the borders of his diocese. The city
of Tours claimed his precious relics and rnany
churches and towns throughout Western Europe
were placed under his patronage.

High Court To Review
Law On 'Erotic' Mail

WASHINGTON-(RNS)
—The U.S. Supreme Court
agreed to rule on the con-
stitutionality of a 1967 law
which allows individuals to

ookie Chaplain
Learns Lesson

NEW ORLEANS—
(NC) — Father Hilton J.
Rivet. S. J., is now a "vet-
eran" of a couple of
months as full-time Cath-
olic chaplain at the county
prison here. He's deter-
mined an experience he
had as a "rookie" won't
happen again.

He was in his second
week on the job when the
warden gave him the job
of taking a prisoner home
to visit his seriously ill
mother. The prisoner
never reached his home
— en route he gave Father
Rivet the slip.

"I went to the phone
and called the warden,"
Father Rivet related "I
told him I had lost his
prisoner. The wardentold
me to forget it, just to come
back in.

halt the flow of "erotically-
arousing" advertisements to
their homes by simply ask-
ing the Post Office to stop it.

The law was passed in a
"response to public protests

that mail order houses were
indiscriminately sending un-
wanted "pandering adver-
tisements" for erotic ma-
terial to householders and
their children.

Under this law, the per-
son deciding that the mail is
"erotically arousing or sex-
ually provocative" to him,
may inform the Post Office,
who then instructs the ad-
vertiser to strike the com-
plainant's name from the
mailing list.

Failure to do this can
lead to court action to en-
force the order and eventual
punishment for contempt of
court.

Fourteen California com-
panies, including some that
specialize in mail-order sales
or erotic material, attacked
the law in a suit before a
three-judge federal court in
Los Angeles.

SILHOUETTED against the late after-
noon sky, the steeple of the Coast
Guard Academy chapel in New Lon-
don, Conn., shines every night, re-
presenting a "spiritual light-
house."

FEATURE SECTION

Nominates 'Man Of The 1960s'

FR. GREELEY

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY

If "Time" magazine asks me
to make a nomination for the
man of the 1960s, it won't be
hard to decide who my candi-
date is. I offer for the considera-

• tion of the Luce
empire, Leo Car-
dinal Suenens —
a man who did
not quit.

T h e 196 0s
have been a bad
d e c a d e , a l l

; b r igh t hope in
. the beg inn ing
I and all ugly cor-
rosive tragedy at
end. Pope John

is dead, the Kennedy brothers
are dead, Cardinal Meyer is
dead, Martin Luther King is
dead, the secular city is dead,
the credibility of the leadership
of our Republic is dead, the
spirit of hope generated at the
first session of the council is just
about dead, and a lot of inno-
cent people, black, yellow, and
white are dead.

The temptation to quit under
such circumstances is very great.
Priests have quit, sisters have
quit, bishops have quit, college
presidents have quit, political
leaders have quit, many of the
young hippies and drug addicts
have quit, in their own way the
fascist bully boys of the SDS
have quit, and many guilt-rid-
den, moralistic liberals have
quit.

One can understand. So many

things have gone wrong, so
many dreams have been blight-
ed, so many hopes have been
frustrated. The Roman Curia,
the military/industrial complex,
the Kremlin were all still doing
business, quite unaffected by
such splendid efforts as the Peace
Corps or the McCarthy cam-
paign or the Second Vatican
Council. Those who held power
were not willing to give it up,
not even willing to face the is-
sues. There wasn't much left to
do except tositaroundandawait
the end.

American civil society and the
American Church have yet to
discover someonewho iscapable
of playing the role that Cardinal
Suenens has played in the uni-
versal Church; we have not yet
found our man1 who refuses to
quit. We need him badly.

A lot of Church leaders
thought the same things that the
Belgian Cardinal thought — in-
deed the Synod of Bishops dem-
onstrated that an overwhelming
majority of them agreed with the
ideas he expressed in his now
famous "interview'" But the im-
portant point is that Suenens
was the man who stood up and
said them, the man who took the
vicious counterfire from the
curial reactionaries — with the
French being even worse than
the Italians. \

He must have had some lone-
ly moments when 'one Cardinal
after another blasted away with
barely veiled assaults on his
loyalty to the Church. It was
commonly agreed' that most

churchmen thought his "inter-
view" was "inexpedient" and
that whatever chances he had
for the papacy had gone down
the drain. It was even hinted
rather darkly that he might be
asked to resign as Archbishop
of Malines.

Only a few months have
passed; and now the Cardinal's
ideas are embodied in the final
recommendations of the Synod
of Bishops. Few men of our
times have seen what seemed
like defeat turned into victory so
quickly.

His "interview" was not, of
course, the only cause of the re-
markable events of the Synod.
But it did serve as an important
symbolic rallying point and did

• guarantee that the issues of which
he spoke would be on everyone's
mind as preparationsweremade
for the Synod.

Without his refusal to quit,
the Synod could not have been
the dramatic success that it ap-
parently was. The implementa-
tion of its recommendations may
take time, but when the imple-
mentation comes it willrepresent
a revolution of much greater
practical importance than the
Council — a revolution which
Cardinal Suenens blueprinted
last spring.

Men of courage and persist-
ence and hope, of integrity and
wit and humor, men who will
take calculated risks instead of
indulging in narcisstic cop-outs
— how much we need them and
how few of them there are.

Maybe it will be time for the
Church to have a Leo XIV.
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FILM RATINGS
Ace High |A2)
Adding Machine |A3)
Adelaide (C)
African Safari (A2l

' Alexander (A2)
All Neal In Black Slock-

ing* IB)
Alfred the Grool iA3)
Angel, Angel, Down We

Go(C)
Angel In My Pockel (Al l
Appointment (A3}
April Foals. (B)
Arabella (A31
Assassination Bureau

(A3)
Assignment To Kill |A3l
Baby Lov'fc(B)
Backtrack (A2|
Bad Company (A4J
Bandolero (A3)
BarbareMa (C)
Barren Liveb (A2|
Bailie of Britain (A l |
Beach Red (C|
Before Winter Comes

(A31
Bon Hur (Al l
Beit House In London (C)
Betier A Widow (A3|
Beyond The law (B)
The Bible (All
The Big Bounce (Cl
The Big Cube |B)
The Big Gundown (B)
Birds In Peru (Ci
The Birthday Party (A3|
Black Girl (A3)
Bob & Carol & Ted &Alice

Rl
Sofors Gun |A4)
Bonnie and Clyde (A4)
Born Wild (B)
Boston Slrangler (Bl
Boys of Paul Street (AI)
Bliss Of Mrs. Blossom

(A3I
Blood of Dracula's Castle

(A2|
Blow-Up (Cl

Bridge Al Remogen IA3)
Brotherhood |A3)
Brute and the Beast (A3)
Bullet for the General (Bl
Buflirt |A3)
Buona Sera, Mrs. Camp-

bell (A3)
Butch Couidy and the

Sundance Kid (A3)
Comi||e200Q(C|
Candy (Bl
Can Heironymus Merkin

Forget Mercy Humppe
And Find True Happi-
ness? |C)

Capricious Summer (A3)
Carmen, Baby [Cl
Castle Keep (Bl
Castle, The (A31
Chairman, The (A3)
Change of Mind (A3l
Changes (A3|
Charge of the Light Bri-

gade (A3)
Charlie, The Lonesome

Cougar(A I)
Charro (A3)
Charly (A3)
Chastity 1A4)
Christmas Tree |A2|
Chronicle of Anna Mag-

delena Bach (Al)
Chubasco (A2i
Coogan's Bluff |C)
Committee, Ihe (A31
Corruption (A3)
Crazy World of Laurel

and Hardy (All
Cul-De-5aclC|
Daring Game (Al l
Darling (A4I
Dead Run (B)
Death of Gunfighter (A3I
Death of Tanan (A2)
Death Rides A Horse (A3)
Decline and Fall of A Bird

Watcher |A3)
DeSado|C)
Desperadoes [Bl
Destroy Ail Monsters (A I}
Detour |A3)
Devil By The Tail (A3)
Devil's Eight (Bl
Dialogue of Carmelites

(A2)
Don't Look Now (Al)
Dracula Has Risen From

Grave (A31
Dr.Glas (B)
Easy Rider IA4)
Elvira Madigan (A31
Endless Summer (AI)
Extraordinary Seaman

IA2)
Faces (A4I
Fifth Horsemen Is Fear

(Cl
Fine Pair (Bl
Firemen's Ball [A3I
Five Card Stud (A3)
Fire Within (A3!
Fixer (A3I
First Time (Bl
Flea In Her Ear (A3t
Follow Me (A2)
Fool Killer (A2)
For Lave of Ivy (A3i
Fox(CI
Funny Girl |A2)
Fraulein Doklor (A3)
Gay Deceiver (A4)
George Eastman House

(A3)
Ghosts Italian Style (A3I
Girl On A Motorcycle (C)
Girl Who Knew FoeMuch

(Bl
God Forgives, I Don't (B)
Good Guys and the Bod

Guys (A3)
Grazie, Zia (B)
Great Bank Robbery |A3)
Great Catherine (A3)
Green Beret [A3)

Green Slime (Al)
Greetings |C)
Gum of Magnificent Sev-

en (A2t
Gypsy Mothi. (A3)
Haifa Sixpence IAI)
Hannibal Brooks (A2)
Hard Contract |A4)
Head (A2)
Heart is a Lonely Hunter

(A2|
Heaven With a Gun (A31
HeidefAII
Hellfighters (A2)
Hell in the Pacific (A2r
Hello Down There (Al)
Hell With Heroes, The (B)
Hell's Angels on Wheels

(C)
Hell's Angels (A3.
Hell's Belles (A31
Here's Your Life (A3)
Here We Go Round the

Mulberry Bush |C|
High Commissioner, The

(A3)
Hook, Line and Sinker

IA2)
Hour of the Wolf (A4l
House of Cards, The (A3)
Hot Millions (A2|
Hoi Rod Action (AI)
How To CommirMarrjage

IB)
Hugs and Kisses ICI
Hunger (A3l
Hurry Sundown IC)
I Am Curious Yellow (C)
Incredible Journey (Ali
Idenllfication Marks (A3)
If (A4)
If He Hollers, Let Him Go

(Cl
If It's Tuesday, this Must

Be Belgium (A3)
I love You Alice B. Tofclas

(B)
I'll Never Forget What's

Is Name (C)
Illustrated Man (A3l
I Married You ForFun(C!
Immorlal Story (A3)
Inga (C)
Italian Job (A2l
Joanne (B)
Journey To Far Side Of

Moon |A2)
Justine (81
Killers Three (B|
Killing Game (C)
King, Murray (C)
La Bonheur (C)
La Bonne Soupe [C)
La Chamade (A4)
Lady in Cement, The (B)
lady on the Tracks (A2|
La Guere Est Finie (C)
La Mondragola (C)
La Prisenniere (C)
Last Adventure (A2)
Last Shot You Hear, The

IB)
Last Summer |A4)
Laughter in the Dark (B)
Learning Tree, The |A3)
Les Biches (A4)
les GaulolsesBleues(A3)
Libertine, The (C)
Life Love Death (A3I
Listen, let's Make Love

IB)
live a Little, Love a Littl«

(A3)
Lock Up Your Daughters

IB)
Lola Monies (A4)
lonesome Cowboys [Ci
Long Day's Dying, The

(A41
Love In Our Time (C)
Love Bug, The (A2I
Love God, The (A3|
Love of a Blonde (C)
Coves of Jsadoro, The |A3)
Lost Man, The (A31
Mackonna's Gold (B)
Mad Room (A3)
Madwoman of Chaillol

(A3)
Mafia (A31
Mangus(C)
Maltese Blppy (A2I
Man Called Gannon (A3)
Marat Sade |A4)
Mariowe iB|
Marriage Came Tumb-

ling Down (A2)
Morry Me, Marry Me (A3)
Martyrs Of Love (A3)
Masculine-Feminine (Cl
Mailer Of Days (A4)
Mayer ling (A3I
Medium Cool (Bl
Me, Natalie (A3)
Midas Run |B)
Midnight Cowboy (A4I
Michael and Helga (A41
Miracle of Love (C)
Model Shop (A3I
Monterey Pop (A3
More (C)
More Dead Than Alive

[A31
My Side of the Mountain

|AI)
My Sister, My Love (C)
99 Women (C)
Naked Under Leather (C)
Nananii \C\
Nazarln (A3)
Negatives [B)
Night Games (C)
Nice Girl Like Me, A |A3)
Night of the Following

Day, The (A3)
Nightmare In Wax iA2)
Night They Raided Mln-

sky's |B)
Number One (A3)
Oblong Box (A3)
Odd Couple (A3)
Oliver (Al)
Once Upon A ilme InThe

West (A3)

Once You Kiss A strang-
er (A3) \

On My Way To'the Cru-
sades I Meti A Girl
Who (B \

Oh What A Lovely War
(A2. i

Only When I La'rf (A3)
Otley (A31 \
Paper Lion (Al I \
Pawnbroker (A31 \
Payment In Bloom, (A3)
Pendulum (A2l
Pickpocket (A21 /
Paranoia (£) :
Peach Fhief iA3l ;
A Place For lovtjrs (A3)
Piay Dirty (A3)
Prime Of Miss Jean Bro-

die(A3)
Producers (B|
Putney Swope (Bl i
Rachel, Rachel (A3l|
Rain People (AJ 1
Rascal (A 11
Red And White IA3!
Red Beard [A3) [
Report On The Parlor And

Guests |A3)
Repulsion IC)
Revolution (C)
Ring of Bright Water (AH
Riot |A4)
Round Up (A4)
Royal HuntoftheSun(A3)
Run Wild, Run Free (All
Salesman (A2)
Sam Whiskey (B)
Scratch Harry iC)
Sea Gull, The (A3)
Secret Ceremony (A4)
Secret World, The [A3I
Secret and Santa Viltoria

|A2)
'Sergeant, The (A3)
Seven Golden Men (A2)
Seventh Continent, The

(Al l
Shame (A3)
Simon of the Desert (A4I
Sinful Dovey (A3)
Six in Paris |A3)
Skidoo (Bl
Ski Fever [A3! , -
Slaves (A3)
Smith (Al)
Some Kind Of A Nut (A3)
Southern Star, The (B)
Spirits of Ihe Dead (B)
Split, The |B)
Staircase (A4)
Stalking Moon, The (Al)
Strange Affair, The (C)

Star (A2)
Sterile Cuckoo (A4)
Stiletto (B)
Strategy »af Terror (Al)

Stolen Kisses (A4)
•Submarine X-l (Al)
Succu bus (C)
Subject Was Roses, The

(A3)
Support Your Local Sher-

iff (A II
Sweden, Heaven and

Hell (Cl
Sweet Body of Deborah

(Cl
Sweet Charity (A2)
2000 Years Later (B)
Take the Money and Run

IA3;
Teorama |A4)
Thank You All Very Much

(A3)
That Cold Day In Park <C)
Therese and Isabelle (C)
They Came To Rob Las

Vegas (A3)
Three Into Two Won't Go

(B)
Three Sisters |A^)
This Savage land (A2)
Touchables (B)
Trans-Europ-Express (C)
Trip, The (C|
Trouble With Girls (A3)
True Gfll IAI)
Twisted Nerve (A3)
Twist of Sand (A2)
Two (Cl
Two''Gentlemen Sharing

(A3;
Two Of Us (Al l
Ugiy Ones |B)
Undefeated (A I
Up Tight (A2)
Voyage Of Silence (A2)
Waiting for Caroline iB)
Walkover |A2|
Walk With Love and
. Death (A3|
Wanderer (A21
War and Peace (Al l
Wedding Parly (A3)
Weekend (Cl
Whatever Happened To

Aunt Alice (A2!
Where It's Al (C)
Where's lack (A2)
With Six You Get Egg

Roll (A2I
Wild Bunch [A4)
Wild Eye IB)
Wild Racers IB)

Who's That Knocking At
My Door (C

Winning (A3) :
Wise Guys (A2I
Work Is A Four letter

Word IA3)
Wrecking Crew |B|
Yellow Submarine (Al)
You Are What You Eat

(Bl
You Only Lavs Once(A2)
Voung Billy Young (A2)
Yours, Mine and Ours

(A l )
Young the Evil and the

Savage, The (BJ

KEY TO RATINGS
Al - Morally Unobjectionable For Genaral Patronage
A2 - Morally Unobjectionable For Adults and Adolescents
A3 - Morally Unobjectionable For Adults.
A4 - Morally Unob|eclionable For Adults, W||h Reservations
8 - Objectionable In Part For all.
C — Condemned.

Classroom Series Succeeding

'Room 222' Gets Good Mark
ByJ.D. NICOLA
NEW YORK (CPF.)—

Right after the season pre-
miere, it looked like the new
ABC-TV series, "Room
222", was in real trouble,
all the critics liked it.

But despite that usually
bad omen, "Room 222"has
been doing extremely well in
the only reaction that really
counts—the ratings^andthis
development raises havoc
with the once reliable qua-
lity/audience ratio: i.e., the
better quality, the lesser the
quality, the lesser the aud-
ience.

"Room 222",t!ecreedoiKi

newspaper critic, "will never
succeed in the ratings game.
It's too good.*-'

Another lamented that it
had been "cruelly booked
opposite "Beverly Hillbil-
lies' ", putting a double
vvhammy on "Room 222."

But both "Hillbillies" and
"Room 222" have scored
very high in the early rat-
ings, giving some proof that
two programs like this can
co-exist.

"Room 222" is a tele-
vision enigma, really; not
only because of its success
among both critics and vievv-

LLOYD HAYNES

ers, -but because this series—
set in an integrated Los An-
gles high school and featur-
ing a black teacher of Ame-
rican history—is so difficult
to categorize.

LITTLE COMEDY
"Room 222" is billed as

a "comedy-drama," but
there is very little comedy,
despite alaughttracktoback
up a gag here and there, and
there is very little drama, by
TVstandards.

Ft just sits there, week af-
ter week, and serves up some

of the most fascinating'slices
of life about integrated Ame-
rica that you'd ever expect
to see in a eomercially-spon-
soredentertainment series on
television.

In Dodge City, Kansas,
the diocesan Catholic paper,
"The Southwest Kansas
Register," the serieshasbeen
promoted in the weekly
listing of religious TV and
radio programs like "The
Sacred Heart Hour" and
"Insight" — evidence of the
editor's high opinion of
"Room 222," which has no
outwardly religious content.

"The blacks are not all
whites," commented "TV
Guide's" reviewer, Cleve-
land Amory. "Like the
whites, they come in all
shades — including gray."

"Room 222" is also the
first TV series to feature a
black militant in a continu-
ing part, and that picks up
points with some critics.

Others see "Room 222"
not as a program about race
relations at all, but simply an
updated version of James
Franciscus' "Mr. Novak,"
with a little borrowing from
Sidney PoitierVTo Sir, With

Love" and a steering-clear
of the silliness of "Our Miss
Brooks" and melodramatics
of "The Blackboard Jun-
gle."

"Room 222," declared
"Time," "may prove to be
more good-humoredly wise
on the problems of school
prejudice and board-of-ed-
ucation bureaucracy than
that overpraised book and
film, 'Up the Down Stair-
case,'"

Lloyd Haynes, a totally
believable actor, is the
history teacher, who has a
strong social interest in a
guidance counselor (Denise
Nicholas), who works in the
office of the Jewish comic-
relief principal (Michael
Constantine), with the lead -
cast rounded out by a white
s tuden t teacher (Karen
Valentine, who sounds a lot
like Sally Fields of "The
Flying Nun").

Together, in weekly epi-
sodes shot in a real Los
Angeles high school, they
manage to cover well an
amazinggamut of issues that
should be very relevantto all
viewers today.

I
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Ratings Of Movies On
TION PICTURES

V This Week
FRIDAY, NOV. 7

9:30 o.m. (10) Bright leof (Ob|ectionable in
part for ad)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

2 p.m. |6) I'd Climb The Highest Mountain
(No classification)

2 p.m. (23) Thunder Pass (No class.)
4 p.m. (101 3:l0To Yuma (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescentsl
4:30 p.m. (51 Out Of The Night (No class,I
9 p.m. |4 8. I I ) How To Stuff A Wild Bikini

(Objectionable in partfar all)
OBJECTION: Casual sexual behavior on
the part of young people is presented in
this film as normal. For adolescents, who
can ioo easily identify with such film
characters, this is particularly harmful.
Also dangerousisthesuggestivephotog-
raphy and the costuming.

9 p.m. (6) My Cousin Rachel (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

1 1:30 p.m. (23) Attack Of The Robots (No
ciossificationl

SATURDAY, NOV 8
7:30 o.m. (10) Have Rocket. Will Travel

(Family)
9:30 a.m. 123) Faolllghl Glamour (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 a.m. (6) The Errand Boy (Family)
12 Noon 1511 5ofia (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents!; followed by
Prarie Thunder (Family;

2 p.m. (4) Wings Of Eagles (Family)
2 p.m. 17) Francis Jains The WACS (Family)
2:30 p.m. 16) My Cousin Rachel (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescentsi
3 p.m. (I l i Riders Of The Range (Familyl
4:30 p.m. (6! Shane (Unobjeclionable for

adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6i My Cousin Rachel (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. |5 & 7) Night Gallery |No class.)
10:30 p.m. |5I) Slate Department File 649

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

11 p.m. 112) Carry On, Cleo (No class.)
11:30 p.m. (7) Ocean's 1 1 (Unobjectionable

for adults)
I 1:30 p.m. 110) ThotTouch Of Mink (Objec-

tionable in part for alii
OBJECTION A sentimental and super-

; ficial comedy, this film is socially harm-
ful because of a false glamor uiiih which
it surrounds illicit sex. In addition, a sub*
plot which uses perversion as a vehicle
for humor is highly offensive and unac-
ceptable in a mass medium ofentertain-
ment.

11:30 p.m. i l l ) The George Raft Slory
lUnobjectlonable for adults)

SUNDAY, NOV 9
12 Noon (4) The Maling Game (Unobjec-

tionable for adulfsi
I p.m. (6)Shane (Unobjectionable for adults

and adolescents;
1 p.m. (23) Mr. Moto Takes A Vacation

(Family)
2 p.m. (10) The Bride Came C O D . (No

classification I
3 p.m. (6) My Cousin Rachel (Unobjec-

tionable for adufls ond adobscents)
4:30 p.m. (10) Art Of Love (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents]
5 p.m. (6) Shane (Unobjectionable for adults

and adolescents)
.7 p.m. (6) My Cousin Rachel (Unobjeclion-

able far adults and adolescentsi
7 p.m. (511 Murder In The Footllght |No

classification)
9 p.m. (10 8. 12) Tho Spy Who Come In

From The Cold (Unobjectionable for
adults)

•1-1:15 p.m. ( I I ) Armoured Command (No
clossificalion)

1 1:30 p.m. (SI Elephant Walk (Unob|Bction-
able for adulls o n d adolescentsi

MONDAY. NOV. 10
7:30 a.m. (10) WolkEoslQnBeocon(Family)

2 p.m. (6) The President's Lady (Objection-
able in part for alll
OBJECTION Tends la condone divorce
and remarriage; suggestive sequence;
presents duelling sympathetically.

2 p.m. (23) Red Canyon (Family!
4 p.m. (lO)The Petty Girl (Objectionable

in part far a!li
OBJECTION Suggestive costuming and

' situations
4:30 p.m. (5) Squadron (No classification I
9 p.m. (5 & 23! The Pink Jungle [Unobjec-

tionable for adults ond adolescents)
9 p.m. 110) For Love Or Money |Unobjec-

lionable far adults and adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (5II Pawnee (Family)
11:30 p.m. (23) Moonrise (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)

TUESDAY, NOV 11

9:30 a.m. (10) Wings Of Fire (No classifi-
cation)

2 p.m. (6) The President's lady (See rating
on same listed Mondoy at 2 p.m.)

2 p.m. (23) Slatfery's Hurricane (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (101 McHale's Navy Joins The Air
Force (Family!

4:30 p.m. (51 Three Soldiers (No classifica-
tion) - :

8 p.m. (4) Battleground iFamilyi
8:30 p.m. (10 & 12) The Spy Killer (No

classification!
9 p.m. (7) Boy, Did I Get A Wrong Number

(Unobjectionable for adults)
9 p.m. (23) Only The Valiant (Unobjection-

able for aduits and adolescentsi
10:30 p.m. (51) The Signal (No classification)

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
9:30 a.m. (10) The Womon In The Window

(No classification!
2 p.m. (6) The President's Lady (See rating

on same listed Mondoy at 2 p.m.)
2 p.m. (231 To The Shores Of Tripoli (Family)
4 p.m. i!0) Munster Ga Home (Family!
4:30 p.m. (5i Colossus (No classification)
9 p.m. (10 8. 12l Rage (Unobjectionable for

adults)
9 p.m. (23) Buffalo Bill (Family)
10:30 p.m. |51) C-Man (Objectionable in

part for alii • ,
OBJECTION Excessive brutality

11:3Q p.m. (23i The Weapon (No classifica-
tion) .

THURSDAY, NOV. 13

9:30 a.m. (10) So This Is Love iFamilyi
2 p.m. (6) The President's lady (See rating

on same listed Monday at 2 p.m.)
2 p.m. (23i 8ehind The Iron Curtain (No

classification i

4 p.m. (10) It Should Happen To You (Un-
objectionable for adulls and adolescents)

4:30 p.m. (5) The Courtmartial Of Captoin
Wycliff (No classification)

9 p.m. i4 & 11) Mister Buddwing (Unobjec-
tionable for adults!

9 p.m. (23) Seance On A Wet Afternoon
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

1 0:30 p.m. (51 JTrouble In The Glen (Family)
1 1:30 p.m. (23)DangerousAgent(Noclassi-

fication)

FRIDAY. NOV. 14

9:30 a.m. (101 The Loser (No classification)
2 p.m. |6) The President's Lady (See rating

on same listed Monday at 2 p.m.!
2 p.m. (23) Yaqui Drums (Family)
4 p.m. (101 Now You See It, Now You

Don't (No classification!
4:30 p.m. (51 Days Of Glory (Unobjec-

tionable for adult&i
10:30 p.m. (51) Daughter Of The Sun God

(No classification)
11:30 p.m. i23)BeastOfMorocco(Noclassi-

ficationl

SATURDAY, NOV. 15

9:30 a.m. (23) Leave II To Blondie (Family)
11:30 a.m. (6). The Adventures Of Hajii

Baba (Objectionable in parl for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
situations

2 p.m. (41 David And Bathshebo |Ob[ec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence

2 p.m. (7| Abbott And Costello In The
Foreign Legion (Family)

2:30 p.m. (6) Donovan's Reef (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

3 p.m. (1 11 Rustlers (Family)
4:30 p.m. (6) Love With The Proper Strong- ]
7 p.m, (6) Donovan'sReeffUnobjectionable 'i

for adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (10! The Adventures Of Robin

Hood (No classification!

8:30 p.m. (5 & 71 The Fortune Cookie (Un-
objectionable for adults)

10 p.m. (51) Via Macao (No clossificalion)
11:30 p.m. (7) Vengeance Volley (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)

TV
ZfNITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MS COMDiTIMttRS

MAYTAG
WASHEBS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

TEL: 448-5215

For Thanksgiving . . .
GRACIOUS GIFTS from

TOGO'S Bonded Fruit Shippers

2164 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134

Gifts & Gourmet Foods

RELIGIOUS TELEVISION PROGRAMS
ISUNDAY)

7 AM.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. I I WINK

9 A M .
THE CNRKTOPHERS-Ch.i, WPTV.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART - Ch. 5 WPTV

10:30 A M-.
CHURCH AND tHE WORLD TODAY-Ch. 7
' WCKT- • ; ' ! V ' ' ' ' ' ' :

MAW FOR fHttr-iNS-Cfv.:'!;S*ft.BVV

3PJA.
FACE TO FACE-Ch. 12 WEAI Panel dis-

cussion on Housing In Palm Beach County.

3:30 P.M.
INSIGHT-Ch, 51 WSMS A comedy about

fh« retfempllpn of a guflr-rlddan glmtto
lojlifi
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FAITH
NOW

A supplement to The
Voice edited by the Do-
minicans of St. Albert's
College, Oakland, Calif,,
this section is being of-
fered to enable our read-
ers Jo form an opinion,
but Etdoes no! necessarily
reflect the views of fhe
editors of The Voice

The
Christian Ministry Today

By RICHARD A. HILL, S.J.

The Dilemma of the Priesthood
T HE ROMAN CATHOLIC priest

has probably never been so news-
worthy as he is today. Hardly a

week goes by without at least one
front-page story about a priest mar-
rying or confronting his bishop or
leading a demonstration. There exists
an. obvious ferment and discontent
within the once apparently imper-
turbable ranks of the Catholic clergy.
And there are as many interpreta-
tions of the phenomena as there are
observers of the scene. For the most
part, though certainly not exclusive-
ly, this uneasy climate affects the
younger clergy—those priests or-
dained ten or 15 years. By and large
they are the ones getting married,
confronting their bishops and leading
demonstrations. I believe that there
are at least three areas of concern
and questioning which significantly
contribute to the priest's discontent
and tenson: his role in the postcon-
ciliar Church, his posture toward
authority and his celibacy.

Vatican II sanctioned and en-
couraged the growing autonomy of
the layman in the Church, acknowl-
edging his special competence, not
only in the secular and domestic
spheres, but even in the ecclesial
community itself, affirming the ulti-
mate sovereignty of the Christian
conscience, and urging him to exer-
cise initiative and responsibility.
Specifically the Council grounds this
prominent and active role for the lay-
man in the Church in the theology of
the priestly character conferred on
him by Baptism, different as it is

•from the character of Holy Orders.
For many priests and seminarians
this new role of the layman has
posed a dilemma. He finds his own
role obscured and uncertain.

And Vatican II said relatively
little at all and nothing new about
the priest. The Decree on the Minis-
try and Life of Priests does not com-
pare favorably with most of the other
documents of the Council. It does not
develop any new insights into the
priesthood as it did for the episco-
pate and for the laity. And since the
Council, only the encyclical on
celibacy has come from the magis-
terium about the priest in the
Church, The priest easily feels he has
become the forgotten man in the
postconciliar Church, lost between
the bishop and the layman. He
easily tends to lose his identity. His
leadership role is obscured in the
call to collaborate with the laity and
the bishop. Many priests see the
thrust of Vatican it as shutting them
up in the sacristy— an effect which
the anticlerical movements of the
19th century attempted, but failed,
to accomplish.

A N EXCLUSIVELY sacramental
ministry is unacceptable, not to
say unfeasible, for the average

priest, whatever his age. He is not
prepared to remain within the four
walls of the parish church, particu-
larly when only the "saved" are to
be found within those walls. He has
to be relevant and has to see himself
as relevant to the contemporary
world. However abused by many

' . . . A witness of service, and unqualified love of fhe brethren/

clerics and religious, relevance is es-
sential for a man whose very voca-
tion is service. The priest longs to be
available where he is needed, where
people are hurting. This draws him
out of his rectory into the secular
city—the streets, the ghetto, ""the
coffee houses, the people's homes.

But he encounters serious prob-
lems in this venture. The average
priest, however zealous and commit-
ted, soon discovers that he is not
prepared, either by background or
by training, for lasting accomplish-
ment in social work. He easily be-
comes discouraged, a follower rather
than a leader, too easily exploited.
It occurs to him that he could ac-
complish more if he were a layman;
that this is not peculiarly priestly
work. A significant number of young
priests leave the active ministry be-
cause of this discouragement or dis-
illusionment, hoping to be of service
to their brethren in the freer status
of the layman. A satisfactory theol-
ogy has yet to develop to support
the priest in the secular city.

THE CRISIS in authority in our
culture, particularly painful in
the hitherto rigidly stratified

Church, has affected the contempo-
rary priest profoundly. He is no long-
er imperturbably convinced of the
value of obedience for its own sake.
He is newly aware of his own per-
sonal worth and dignity and com-
petence. He is keenly aware of the
presumed narrowness and timidity
of his superiors. He is told, especially
in the contemporary seminary, to
seize initiative and assume responsi-
bility. Yet he feels hemmed in and
frustrated by admittedly antiquated
structures and arbitrary decisions of
his superiors.

He is, like his lay contempo-
raries, impatient with gradualism and
go-slow; impatient with and frus-
trated by a structure which favors
age and seniority, and, it seems to
him, which stifles initiative and zeal.
The Catholic seminary today is pre-
paring priests for tomorrow less, not
more, comfortable with these struc-
tures. The preordination experience
of participation in decision-making
and personal responsibility will only
accentuate the authority problem.

An apparently ebbless flood of
lectures, articles and books analyze,
worry and diagnose the celibacy
question. Whatever the genetic rela-
tionship to the problem of authority
and the role-crisis in the lives of
priests, there is no doubt that the
marrying priest is a serious problem
which isn't going to be explained
away. As long as a priest, however
discontented and articulate, doesn't
marry he can ordinarily function
reasonably well within the ministry.
He can survive and even do his thing,
provided he doesn't take a wife. Mar-
riage separates the active from the
inactive minister in the Church.
Many factors support and fructify
celibacy chosen for the sake of a
priestly vocation. However, contem-
porary opinion-makers carefully ig-
nore the purely charismatic character
of celibacy, given freely by God and
freely accepted by those who can
take it.

C ANDIDATES for the priesthood
are normal young men, normally
attracted to women and attractive

to them. Some writers and speakers
suggest that a man cannot hope to be
a whole person unless he experiences
married love. Some insist that a celi-
bate has to find a deep, lasting, ex-

clusive relationship with a woman if
he hopes to be fully human, able to
love. And much greater emphasis is
now placed in our seminaries upon
the development of easy, anxiety-
free contacts with women. The strict-
ly sheltered and circumscribed life of
seminarians, from which all women
except relatives were excluded, is no
longer esteemed or maintained.

Presently the obligation of cel-
ibacy is relatively easily dispensed—
a welcome innovation since Vatican •
II. This offers the priest the oppor-
tunity of an honorable retirement
from the active ministry. Odious
comparisons with the vows of mar-
riage are unjust as well as theo-
logically unsound. Marriage is now
a real, though difficult and prob-
lematical, option for the priest in >
crisis.

So long as we must grope our
way through this shadowy age in the
life of the Church,. peculiar anxieties •
and tensions will beset many of our
priests, especially our younger
priests. Any simple dogmatic formula
of solution is certainly to be ruled
out. The age must be lived through
with patience and faith. This is why
it seems to me that the request for
ordination to the priesthood has
never implied such conscious com-
mitment of faith as it demands to-
day. And by the same token I am
convinced that a much better wit-
ness is given the Christian commu- <
nity by the ordination of a young
priest today than ever before—a wit-
ness of faith, of service, and of un-
qualified love of the brethren. • -

Father Hill is President and Professor of Canon
law of fhe Jesuit School of Theology, Berkeley,
California.
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the Truths of Lifecannot be assimilated and made a part of

living reality without prayerful reflection

and dialogue.

| RETREATS
| Nov. 10-12 Lourdes High School
= Nov. 15Day of Recollection, Spanish. Rev. Agustin Roman
= Nov. 16 Day of Recollection, Stella Maris. Rev. Charles Mai I en
= Nov. 21-23 Legioh of Mary Retreat. Rev, Oliver Kerr
= December 8-10 Teen Encounter
§ December 14 Communion Supper
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MARTIN LUTHER KING was
killed shortly before I was to
be ordained. This shock pro-

duced in me an identity crisis I had
to resolve before going on for the
priesthood. Why is so much blame
for our country's social ills laid upon
the Church even by those who claim
to be unbelievers?

The most obvious answer is be-
cause the Church professes to form
its members in love and justice but
appears too often as a defense for
hate and injustice. Such hypocrisy
cannot but draw the hostility of its
victims. But why should the priest
get involved? The priest is ordained
to offer the Eucharist. What does
this have to do with responsibility
in human affairs? Are not human
affairs the responsibility of the la-
ity outside the sanctuary? Must not
the priest dedicate himself to prayer
in order to function well as the peo-
ple's mediator with God? But then
Why do the laity lay special blame
upon the priest for the suffering
about us? We all—at least most of
us—feel the priest has a special role
to play in the crises of human life.

But why? The only role special
to him as priest is the power to offer
the Eucharist, and through his
preaching and administration of the
other sacraments to prepare the peo-
ple for their share in this offering.
Somehow, then, the role of the priest
in the world precisely as priest must
be part of his role in the sanctuary,
for it is his role in the sanctuary
that sets him apart as precisely a
priest.

This was the problem disturb-
ing me as I approached ordination.
Unity in my own life depended on
my finding an answer. I did not
want to be a priest-social worker or
a priest-anything else. I wanted to
be only a priest. Pressured by the
fast approach-of ordination, I prayed
and searched hard for some light.
Because the solution I hit upon has
indeed been the source of unity and
purposefulness in my life as a priest,
I feel this solution is worth, sharing.

A priest is most a priest when
offering Mass. At Mass he is offer-
ing Christ as a victim to God. Yet
Christ, through the very life, death
and resurrection which the Mass
commemorates a n d reactivates,
makes air men members of Himself,
at least potentially, by offering all
men a share in His own divine life.
The priest at Mass, then, is offering
to God as a gift of love not just the
Son of God but all His members as
well, including the priest himself.
The priest at Mass is offering the
whole Christ, head and members.

Now it devolves upon a priest to
offer Mass as well as he can—a slip-
shod sacrifice is mockery. Hence the
priest must prepare hinjself spiritu-
ally, and offer Thanksgiving follow-
ing the sacrifice. Still more, the
priest must strive to present as per-
fect a victim as possible when, he
appears before God at the altar. This
victim is the whole Christ. Christ
the head is the perfect victim; but
Christ the members can certainly be
improved before the priest presents
them to God as a perfect offering,
before they can offer themselves
completely to God in union with
Christ through the priest at Mass.

Because of his role as offerer of
men to God, the priest is compelled
to go from the altar into the midst
of men to help them in their efforts
at becoming more fully the children
of God, the brothers and members
of Christ, a perfect and pleasing of-
fering to God their Father. This
means that the priest is more con-
cerned with the supernatural well-
being of his brothers, and con-
sequently more concerned with the

supernatural means at his disposal
—prayer, preaching, the sacraments,
and most especially the Mass itself
as the highest concentration of all
three.

Nevertheless, since the supernat-
ural presupposes, builds on, com-
pletes and perfects the natural, this
very concern for the supernatural
perfection of all men impels the
priest, precisely as priest to realize
and actualize his responsibility to
improve and perfect the natural con-
ditions of all men. Thus the priest
as priest is ultimately the one in this
world most responsible before God
for even the natural perfection and
well-being of man, for it is only the
priest who has been given the power
to represent and present man be-
fore God, to give man back to God
as a most pleasing gift to our Fa-
ther and Creator.

There is nothing, then, in this
world which contributes to the well-
being of my fellowman which is not
the part of my one role as priest, of-
ferer of the Eucharist. The more I
contribute to the complete natural
and supernatural well-being of my
fellowman, the more perfect will
he be as the living gift I represent

and present before God at the altar,
and the more my Eucharist will be
what the Greek word means, a
Thanksgiving.

At the same time the Eucharist
is already a Thanksgiving. For, first
of all, it is through Christ's total giv-
ing of Himself, accomplished on the
cross and renewed on our altars, that
man's total well-being is procured.
For it is this offering of Christ as
High Priest and Victim that re-es-
tablishes our union with the author
and source of all that is good, God
our Father. Secondly, it is through
this self-giving of Christ our head
both to God and to men that we, as
His members, are compelled to give
ourselves also both to God and to
men for the work of actualizing that
total well-being of mankind the self-
giving of Christ has made possible.
For if the head gives, the members
must also, or the body is rent; and
the head cannot make the possible an
actuality without the active co-oper-
ation of the rest of the members.

in short, all the baptized share in
Christ's priesthood and victimhood,
and so offer the Mass in union with
and through the ordained priest.
Consequently all the baptized have

the power and responsibility, be-
cause of their part in the offering,
to dedicate themselves to making ac-
tual and present the well-being of all
men. This is especially true of the
principal offerer at Mass, the
ordained priest.

The Mass in this light seems, to
me at least, to be the only source of
ideological and psychological iden-
tity and unity for the soul and life
of the priest, especially if he experi-
ences that his role in the community
is not exhausted at 8:30 A.M., when
he says, "The Mass is ended. Go in
peace." Further, the Mass in this
light is- seen to bring into the life
of the baptized as well as of the or-
dained that love which Christ com-
mands us to have for God first of
all and then for our neighbor as our-
selves. "They, offered their own
selves first to God and, under God,,
to xts." (2 Cor. 8:5) B

Father de la Torre is working on hit Doctorate in
Medieval Studies at the University of Toronto.

My Identity as a Priest
By BARTHOLOMEW DE LA TORRE, O.P.

Mr. Advertiser—tell and sell over 71,000 South Florida Voice families
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I N the Church today, the whole
idea of what it means to be a
priest is being questioned and

and thought out anew. This crisis is
not affecting the priest alone but the
layman as well, because any change
in the role of the priest will require
a corresponding change in the role
of the layman.

For a long time, the role of the
layman was seen as one of passive
submission to the hierarchy leaving
the deeper questions of religion to
the priests. The priest saw himself—
and all too often was viewed by the
laity—as a shepherd of sheep, all
too literally. The sheep were igno-
rant, senseless beings needed to be
led. And the shepherd was there to
lead them, to tell them all the an-
swers.

This set of roles for both priest
and layman lasted for a long while
although there were men who saw
how unchristian these roles were
for some time. Cardinal Newman
wrote a book, On Consulting the
Faithful in Matters of Doctrine, which
discussed the collective role of the
laity in determining the doctrine
of the deposit of faith. In our own
country, during the last Century,
men like Bishop Carroll, Bishop Eng-
land, and Archbishop Ireland advo-
cated greater lay involvement in the
Church, through: an English liturgy,
and through representation on par-
ish boards of trustees, etc. But their
efforts were in vain. The time was
not yet right for the layman to re-
sume his proper place: of dignity in
the Church, or for the hierarchy to
readjust its. roles to become more
faithful to the models set out in the
New Testament. That has remained
the task for our time; we, the Chris-
tians of the mid-twentieth Century
must find the ways to solve those
problems.

What does Scripture say about
the layman, the priest, the bishop?
A great many things, some more im-
portant than others. Most impor-
tant of all, we must realize that ALL
the baptized — whether later or-
dained to the ministerial priest-
hood or not — are baptized into
Christ; they are the People of God.

"So that you too, the holy priest-
hood that offers the spiritual sacri-
fices which Jesus Christ has made
acceptable to God, may be living
stones making a spiritual house . . .
you are a chosen race, ia royal priest-
hood, a consecrated nation, a people
set apart to sing the praises of God
who called you out of darkness into
his wonderful light." (I Peter 2:
5,9).

Peter is not speaking merely to
bishops or priests; he is writing to
ALL the Christians of several local
churches in parts of the Middle
East. Yet he calls them a royal
priesthood. And we too, the Chris-
tians of today, are also a royal
priesthood. Because we are incorpo-
rated into Christ through baptism,
we share in the priesthood of Christ.
Jesus is the high priest of the New
Covenant, who sacrificed Himself
once and for all time so that our
sins might be forgiven. The benefits
of that one sacrifice are made avail-
able to us principally through the
Mass, and so the members of the min-
isterial priesthood—priests and bish-
ops—-have as their main responsibil-
ity to preside at the Eucharistic
assembly. (Deacons, too, share in
the priesthood of Christ in a spe-
cial way, but they do not preside at
Mass. Their role is to assist the bish-
op or his priests, especially in the
preaching of the Word.) But all who
are present at the Eucharist share in
offering Christ's sacrifice to the Fa-
ther. In that way, we exercise that
share in the priesthood of Christ
which we received at Baptism. That

The Laity's Sharing in the

Priesthood of Christ
offering of spiritual sacrifice is at
the heart of the Christian vocation
in this world, to make the love of
Christ available to all men through
witness and service and fellowship.

In the Scriptures, Christ is de-
scribed not only as Priest, but as
King and Prophet as well. For exam-
ple, in Apoc. 1:6, St. John tells us
that Jesus "has made us a line o/
kings, priests to serve his God and
Father." The members of the ministe-
rial priesthood exercise the offices
of prophet or teacher, and of gover-
nor in fairly defined ways, or at
least they have until recently. Now,
the way to exercise these offices is
being questioned by priests and lai-
ty alike. Many are dissatisfied with
present arrangements. Priests seek
ways of performing their ministry
that will have more impact on the
modern world; and laymen are
gradually becoming more aware, of
their own ability to contribute
something unique to the mission of
the Church. Along with increased
responsibility for making Christ
present in the workaday world,
many laymen are seeking a greater
voice in the internal affairs of the
Church. They are asking that the
Church begin putting into practice
within itself those safeguards to hu-
man dignity which it has urged on
the governments and institutions
of the secular world.

They ask that the Church aban-
don the secrecy and inquisitorial
tactics so often employed in church
courts and other investigative bod-
ies, since those tactics in no way
conform to the Gospel message of
love. They ask the Church to make
its financial dealings open to scruti-
ny, especially at the local level. They
ask that the Church pay its employ-
ees a living wage, just as it has
urged industry to do; or, in other
parts of the world, to distribute
cburch land holdings to farmers.
They ask their Church to abandon all
trace of racism and false national-
ism. In these ways, laymen and cler-
gy are exercising a prophetic office,
witnessing their faith to Church and
world alike by pointing out in prac-
tical ways what it means to believe
in Christ. Since laymen are directly
involved in the world, they are in a
unique position to apply Christian
belief to the problems of that
world.

The laity are also in a position
to' serve the needs of the world in
ways that the clergy often are not
able. First of all, they can make
Christ's love available to many peo-
ple who never meet clergymen,
through their friendship and exam-
ple. But the particular type of serv-
ice, or ministry, which a lay person
performs in the world depends, per-
haps to an even greater extent than
the ministry of the clergy, on the
influence of the Holy Spirit. Saint
Paul speaks of this in his first letter
to the Corinthians, chapter 12:
"There is a variety of gifts but al-
ways the same Spirit; there are all
sorts of service to be done, but al-
ways to the same Lord; working in
all sorts of different ways in differ-
ent people, it is the same God who
is working in all of them." Each man
and woman must learn what gifts
the Spirit has given him, and then
use them for the good of all men,
as much as he is able.

This view of the Christian vo-

By MICHAEL and
BEVERLY CASSIDY

cation has been reaffirmed by the
Second Vatican Council. In general,
the impact of the Council has been to
declericalize the Church. The respec-
tive roles of clergy and laity are no
longer as rigid as they once were.
There is a much greater realization
of a common Christian vocation,
rooted in the share in Christ's
priesthood which we all receive at
baptism. We are beginning to real-
ize how much responsibility the lay-
man, has for making Christ present
in the world; that is no longer a
clerical monopoly. At the same time,
the clergy are experiencing more
freedom to follow the promptings of
the Holy Spirit. This is also based on
realization of a common Christian
vocation.

In other words, clergymen are
beginning to see themselves first of
all as Christians, and then secondar-
ily as holding a clerical office with-
in the Church. As the permanent di-
aconate is gradually reintroduced
over the next few years, this trend

may become even more noticeable,
since the deacons will form a bridge
between priests and laity. Many of
those deacons will be married, yet
they will be clergy. Some may func-
tion as deacons only part of the
time, and work at a regular job.

So the sharp line which existed
between clergy and laity in the past
will be blurred, and in its place
should come a realization that all
Christians must serve Christ accord-
ing to the abilities and inclinations
they have received from the Holy
Spirit. Some have more responsibil-
ity than others, but all have the ob-
ligation to serve God to their full
capacities, in work and play and
prayer at every hour of their lives.
For Christians are a royal priest-
hood placed in the world to bring
about its final redemption, a

The Cauirfy'* we ntident* of flerfceJsy, CaBf.
Mr. Cassidy just completed directing a VISTA
training program in Eugene, Oregon.

Don't saw it off. Cfimb down that tree and
spend a weekend with God and fellow men
at Our Lady of Florida. Get a fresh outlook
on life and your Christian faith. Enjoy a
welcome rest, savor the scrumptious food.
Any denomination, no denomination invited.
Telephone Passionist fathers at 844-7750
for reservation. Got o buddy out on a limb,
too? Bring him along. Plenty of room for
limb sitters.

RETREAT DATES
Nov. 14-16 . . . . St. Coleman, Assumption, St. Gabriel (Pompano Beach),

. . . i St. Paul The Apostle (Lighthouse Pt.)
Nov. 21-23 . . . .\ St. Elizabeth (Pomp. Bch.), St. Ambrose (Deerfld. Bch.)

. . . . . . . . St. Joan of Arc (Boca), St. Lucy (Highland Bch.)

. . . Ascension (Boca)
Nov. 28-30 . . . . . ' , '. . . Open
Dec. 5-7 St. Pius X, St. John The Baptist (Ft. Lauderdale)
Dec. 12-14 i . . . ;'\. AA Retreat

ft OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
V 1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403
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Cynicism About The Synod
Surely Is Far Out Of Line

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

Isgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The Washington Post, in this writer's opinion, is one

of the three or four leading dailies in the United States
and, next to the New York Times, perhaps the most in-
fluential, at least in government and academic circles.
Since the Post is published in the nation's
Capital, one would expect it to excel in its
coverage of political events, and so it
does. It's also very good, however, in its
coverage of a number of other areas, in-
cluding religion.

The Religion Editor of the paper, Wil-
liam R. MacKaye, is a top-notch reporter
—by all odds, one of the best in the busi-
ness. ' His coverage of religious news is
consistently well informed, carefully nu-
anced, and thoroughly objective. He is,
first and foremost, a disinterested report-
er, not a protagonist riding a hobbyhorse, nor a self-
appointed, holier-than-thou reformer. In other words, he
is a real professional in the best sense of the word.

Mr. MacKaye's coverage of the recent Synod of Bish-
ops in Rome is a pertinent case in point. Having been in
Rome myself during the Synod and having followed its
proceedings very carefully, I would say that MacKaye
handled his Roman assignment with distinction.

Unfortunately, however, I can't say as much for the
supercilious pundit who wrote the highly cynical and
rather smart-alecky round-up editorial on the Synod in
the Oct. 28 issue of the Post

Traditionally, of course, editorial writers have always
basked in anonymity. There wouldn't be any point, then,
in trying to identify the author of this particular editorial.
For my own part, however, I would be willing to give
substantial odds that he is a Catholic who has a number
of gripes against the so-called institutional Church and
never misses an opportunity to get them off his chest.
That's fair enough, but it doesn't necessarily make for
objective reporting or editorializing.

The gist of the editorial in question is that the Synod
was predictably a great disappointment because it said
nothing about birth control or celibacy and because it
didn't replace "papal rule" with "democratic rule."

"As a try at patching up Catholicism's authority
crisis," the editorial remarks, "the synod has possibly
done more to expose it. The world's bishops can say
what they think — as a few of the more courageous are
doing these days — but, as Paul reminded them, the
Church cannot be 'changed at will' and that 'authority
directs it.'

"As the conservatives know and the liberals lament,"

. the editorial concludes, "the synod was only a consultative
•body, with no decisional powers. No matter what the
• synod fathers advise, beg or recommend, it is still the
Pope who decides policy. And as he showed with both
his birth control and celibacy rulings, Paul has no trou-
ble making decisions alone."

I seriously doubt that more than a handful of the
major reporters who covered the Synod on the spot in
Rpme go along with this highly opinionated and deeply
cynical editorial. To be sure, many of the reporters in
question — perhaps the majority — went to Rome with
.very limited expectations and were prepared to report, in
the end, that the Synod had turned out to be much ado
about nothing.

Within a matter ofdays, however, they began to realize
that theirinitial pessimism was largely unfounded and that
the Synod would almost certainly turn out to be, in fact,
d remarkably significant turning point in the history of
the Church.

Incidentally this sudden change of mood in the press
corps — a change which was clearly reflected'in most of
the dispatches coming out of Rome during the course of
the Synod — was commented uponby thereporters them-
selves whenever they got together over a plate of spaghetti
and a bottle of wine between working sessions of the
Synod. Many of them admitted very frankly that the posi-
tive tone and positiveresultsoftheSynodhad taken them
completely by surprise — pleasantly so, I am happy to
add.

What accounts for this change of mood on the part of
the reporters who — unlike the ivory-tower pundit who
wrote the Post's editorial — hadthegoodfortune to be in
Rome while the Synod was going on? In the first place,
I think it quickly dawned on them, oncethe Synod moved
into action, that there was a sincere desire and determina-
tion on the part of the majority of the Synod Fathers to
implement the principle of collegiality in a number of
effective ways and that the Holy Father himself sincerely
wanted the Bishops attending the Synod to express them-
selves on the issue of collegiality with complete frankness
and honesty.

That they did so and that the Holy Father has com-
mitted himself to giving the most careful consideration to
all of their recommendations and that hehas already an-
nounced that there will be another Synod twoyears from
now is a matter of public record.

Indeed it was a matter of record even before the writer
of the Post's editorial cynically and rather patronizingly
left the impression that the Holy Father was simply play-
ing games with the Bishops and really had no intention
whatsoever of following their recommendations. Frankly

"NOW!"

this kind of cynicism doesn't look very good on the edi-
torial page of a paper which rightly enjoys the reputation
of being fair-minded and objective in the expression of its
own point of view.

Secondly I think many of the reporters who covered
the Synod gradually came to realize that before the Col-
lege of Bishops could adequately discuss birth control,
celibacy, etc., they would first have to face up to the one
and only problem which was on the agenda of this par-
ticular Synod, namely, how to implement the principle of
collegiality and how to relate the exercise of collegiality
with the exercise of papal primacy. The Synod didn't
"solve" this problem once and for all, but it did represent
a significant step in the right direction.

The writer of the Post's editorial seems to think other-
wise. As indicated above, he is persuaded that the Synod
was a phony non-event. He is obviously entitled to his
own opinion in this regard, but, if hehas been reading
the daily papers, including his own, he mustbe aware of
the fact that the majority of the most "liberal" Bishops
attending the Synod and the majority of the most "lib-
eral" theologians who happened to be in Rome while the
Synod was going on completely disagree with him.

I should think that this in itself ought to be reason
enough for even the most cantankerous Catholic reformer
to reconsider his negative appraisal of the Synod and to
try to temper his cynicism just a bit.

Pope Personified Confidence At Synod Sessions
By FATHER

JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
There are those who say

that the crisis in the Church
derives from Pope Paul's
own lack of confidence; con-
fidence in the Church, con-
fidence i*i hjs bishops, con-
fidence in turns elf.

At the tSyiiod, according
to press re-
ports, hewas
the personifi-
cation of con-
fidence. He
a t t e n d e d
mos t ses-
sions, seem-
ed utterly re-
laxed, smiled
serenely from
time to time,
chatted dur-
ing the coffee breaks and
seemed to enjoy being in the
presence of his brother-bish-
ops. Was the Pope Paul who
attended the Synod a differ-
ent man from the Pope we
haves become accustomed to
thinking of as a man of
anguish and desolation of
heart?

Some months ago in
Rome a well-informed cleric
fold me that Pope Paul was a
frightened man living in a

FATHER
SHEERIN

constant state of alarm over
the state of the Church. The
very next day I heard Pope
Paul deliver a talk in St.
Peter's and he did give the
impression that he felt the
situation was getting out of
control.

This psychological ap-
proach to theproblem would
be a disaster, for the Pope's
lack of confidence would
cause the faithful to lose their
confidence in him. As the old
maxim has it, "Sicut rex,
sicut grex." (Like king, like
people) If a leader loses
heart, his people will prob-
ably follow bis example.

It seems to me however
that certain signs (such as
Pope Paul's relaxed, good
humored presence at the Syn-
od) indicate that the Pope is
becoming increasingly con-
fident. By relaxing his tight
grip he is getting a firmer
grasp of the situation.

Last August, Hans Kung
published in the French
newspaper, Le Monde, an
interview in which he drew a
picture of what he thought
"the Pope of the future"
would be like and in the
course of the interview he
said, "Pope Paul himself

could be in the process of
remodeling his role." At the
Synod the Pope showed his
willingness to remodel his
role in line with Vr.tican II
but I think he also showed
his readiness to change his
"style."

It would not surprise me
in the least if the change in
"style" came about after a
conversation between Pope
Paul and a certain prelate
(name unknown). The Pope
recalled this conversation in
a talk he gave at a general
audience at Castelgandolfo
on Sept. 9. His subject was
"Confidence" and he said he
had been obliged to reflect

on this matter by a prelate
who had confided to him that
"the Church at its center,
and even the Pope himself,
were in the grip of a certain
lack of confidence over the
general progress of the post-
conciliar period and were
showing themselves to be
timid and uncertain rather
than forthright and reso-
lute."

"Was the Pope himself in
the grip of a lack of confi-
dence?" Pope Paul asked
himself rhetorically. His an-
swer was, " I am a man and
there would be nothing
strange were it so. Even

Peter, or rather Simon, was
weak and fickle, shifting be-
tween enthusiasm and fear."
But he went on to reassure
the faithful of his undimin-
ished confidence.

He admitted that he had
been severely jolted and that
"the most disappointingsur-
prises came from among the
most helped, favored and
chosen" but he assured the
faithful that "the bitterness
that we can and must feel at
certain trials of the Church
does not lessen our confi-
dence in it."

Among the reasons he
cited for his confident "style"

was his awareness that even
excessive and unjustified
challenges to his authority
were often rooted in funda-
mental goodness of heart
and considerations of jus-
tice, truth, authenticity and
renewal.

The American President
has an enormous responsi-
bility but the Pope has a
much heavier burden to
bear. He is the keystone and
focus of unity of a Church of
six hundred millions and
they look to him not only to
keep the Church together but
to provide a living example
of hope as well as faith and
love

Seminar Looks Ahead
BOCA RATON—A theol-

ogy seminar, " Religious
Awareness in the 70s" has
been inaugurated at Mary-
mount College for students
and community residents.

All lectures and discus-
sions will be held in Found-
ers Hall onthe Military Trail
campus with one lecture each
month in November, Janu-
ary and February.

"Anglican-Roman Rela-
tions in the 70s" will be the
topic of Rev. Canon John
Findlow, Canon of Gibraltar

and director, Centro Angli-
cano, Rome, at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Father John Jay Hughes,
S.T.D., formerly a priest of
the Episcopal Church who
was converted to Catholic-
ism and ordained a Catho-
lic priest, will be the great
lecturer Jan. 21. Father
George Tavard, S.T.D.,
French ecumenist, will speak
Feb. 4.

Those wishing to attend
may do so as guests of the
college.

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Broke
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-£621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

151.1931

Miami Lakes-
Hialeah Chapel

3790 N.W. 167th St.
Phone 621-0514

Miami Chapel
1900 N.W. 36th St.
Phone 635-2436

for a dedicated, personalized
family service

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.

"ALWAYS WITHIN A FAMILY'S MEANS"

Kenneth B. Bess, Jr., Funeral Director

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

100 ORGANS at HALF PRICE
You would be wise to buy one of
the trade-in LOWREY BALDWIN,
WURLITZER, KIMBALL, HAM-
MOND or THOMAS ORGANS that
Victor has taken in trade on ALLEN,
CONN and GULBRANSEN OR.
CANS.

G u a r a n t e e d l ike n e w
with FULL TRADE BACK

within one year
$1,000 Organs

for

500 00

§3,000 25 Pedal Organs

for51,500

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9
CORNER N.W. 54th ST. and 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716
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Women Form Group
To Assist Divorcees

EASTBAY, Calif. (NC)
—Catholic women who have
been divorced, in addition
to being burdened with the
material and psychological
problems accompanying a
marital breakup, also fre-
quently feel cut off from the
Church:

In an effort to help those
in such a predicament and,
if possible, to prevent others
from experiencing the same
misery, a group of women,
Catholic and divorced, cal-
ling themselves the "Gems"
has been established here.

These women also hope
that their experience may fur-
nish the Church with a more
complete picture of what
constitutes a valid marriage.

Purpose of the Gems-
acronym for Generosity,
Empathy, Maturity. Service
—is to "establish commu-
nication between divorced
Catholic women through

Reflection Day
For Divorcees

KENDALL — A Day
of Reflection for divorced
women will be held at the
Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124 St,
Sunday, Nov. 16.

Sponsored by Stella
Maris, a division of the
Archdiocese of Miami
Fami ly Life Bureau,
whose program is de-
signed to meet the spiritual
and social needs of a one-
parent home, the day of
reflection opens at 9:30
a.m. and concludes at
3:30 p.m.

Redemptorist F a t h e r
Charles Mallen will bethe
retreat master and anyone
planning to attend should
contact Sister Sabrina,
O.P. at the retreat house,
telephone 238-2711.

Group Changes
Meeting Place

The Memorare Society,
an organization for Cath-
olic widows and widowers
has changed its meeting
place to St. Dominic
Coffee Shop, 5909 NW
Seventh St

Next meeting of the
group' will be at 8 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 14. Catho-
lic widows and widowers
in South Florida are in-
vited to attend.

love, friendship and mutual
understanding, in order thai
through their Chrislian
approach to life, they, in
turn, may enrich the lives of
those around them."

It aims also lo "bring bo
fore civil and church officials
the problems that beset di-
vorced women and I heir
children, and to appeal in a
reasonable manner for
change where it is possible
and where it is needed."

The group's diocesan
chaplain is Msgr. Francis
Maurovich. editor of the
Catholic Voice, Oakland dio-
cesan newspaper.

"The most thrilling part
of belonging to the Gems,"
one member explained, "is
the realization that my
Church is aware, compas-
sionate and willing to help,
rather than to condemn,
those of us who have had
to make this painful deci-
sion."

Gems membership i.sopen
to all Catholic divorcees who
are interested. They are
warned , however, that since
divorced Catholics who have
been validly married are no I
allowed to remarry, the em-
phasis at the meetings is how
to "live with it," no( how to
find another mate.

Regular meetings are
scheduled once a month in
members' homes, with ad-
ditional social gatherings de-
cided by the members them
selves.

The Gems are organizing
into small groups, not more
than 10 or 12 to a chapter,
in several communities in
California's Alameda and
Contra Costa ounties, within
the Oakland diocese. Parish
priests have been asked to
recommend women interest-
ed in joining such a group.

Any divorced Catholic
woman who feels an urgent
need to "just talk to someone
who knows what divorce feels
like and have her courage
renewed." is ad vised to make
an emergency call to the Oak-
land Sisters of Social Service,
who will then have a member
of the Gems gel in touch with
the caller.

BETHANY RESIDENCE for dependent girls is discussed by Sister Ancilla, O.P., superior,
right; with Mrs. Earl Alvord, left; and Miss Mabel McGovern, during recent benefit
coffee sponsored by Bethany Residence Auxiliary at the Hotel Flamingo, Miami Beach.

Social Security
Office Warns
Of Impostors

Reports that the name of
the Social Security Adminis-
tration has been used in
South Florida directly or by
implication by private con-
cerns or individuals have
been received by the North
Dade Social Security Office.

According to William
Evans, manager, several
senior citizens have been
alarmed by such calls which
led them to believethat some-
thing was wrong with their
Medicare program.

The ruse has been used
to gain access to homes to
sell insurance, some service
or household item, Evans
explained. He emphasized
that use of the name of the
Social Security office is
strictly forbidden and urged
residents in doubt to call his
office to confirm identifica-
tion of any caller who claims
he is a representative.

The number is 681-4651.

| Women Arrange
| Pantry Shower f
, NORTH MIAMI BEACH
—Annual "Pantry" shower
to benefit Camillus House,
refuge for indigent men in
downtown Miami, will be
sponsored by St Lawrence
Council of Catholic Women
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov.
12 in the school cafeteria,
2200 NE 191 St.

Brother Shawn, B.G.S.,
superior of the Little Bro-
thers of the Good Shepherd
who conduct Camillus House
will be the guest speaker.

Anyone wishing to con-
tribute food staples, coffee,
sugar or canned goods is
invited to. attend. A social
hour will follow the meeting.

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles/

Tile/Plat/Barrel
Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.
754-2618 Miami, Florida 33138

i Music Group
N e x t In S e r i e s b e hdd after ^^™*

Isibelinns Will
Install Officers

CORAL GABLES—JVfiss
Virginia DiCristafaro will be
ins1 ailed as president of Cir-
cle 884 jf the Daughters of
Isabella during ceremonies
at 8 p.m., Monday, Nov. 10
in the K. of C. Hail.

Other officers of the only
affiliate of the Daughters of
Isabella in South Florida
are Mrs. Fred Black, vice
regent; Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Manus, treasurer; Mrs.
Lewis Dorsch, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Joseph Gomez,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Harold Miller, monitor;
Mrs. Dorothy Sabin, Mrs.
Mary Conroy and Mrs. Ber-
nard DiCristafaro, trustees;
Mrs. Helen Brown and Mrs.
George Mix, guides; Mrs.
Ralph Facaracci and Mrs.
Margaret Gural, guards;*
Mrs. Anthony Sotelo, chan-
cellor; Mrs. Wendell Gor-
don, scribe; Mrs. Loretta
Buck, banner bearer; Mrs.
Herbert Begasse, custodian;
and Mrs. Luke Testa, or-
ganist.

A pantry shower for Ca-
millus House for indigent
men in downtown Miami will

meeting.

BOCA RATON - Dennis
Yost and The Classics IV will
be the next presentation of
the Marymount College Art-
ist Series at 8:15 p.m., Fri-
day, Nov. 14 at the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.

Founded by Floridian
Yost more than three years
ago in Jacksonville, the
group has attained pop-
ularity through its hits
"Spooky," "Stormy," and
"Traces" and its most re-

cent best seller, "Change of
Heart."

Yost is the lead vocalist
with Auburn Burrell, lead
guitar; Dean Daughtry, or-
gan and electric piano; Kim
Venable, drums; Bill Gil-
more, bass; and English
White, sax.

Tickets are available at
area music stores or at the
college.

PARTY EQUIPMENT RENTAL
WE'RE NO. 1

and for
many reasons

SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
QUALITY

• Chairs • Silve^
• Tables • Glass
• China • Canopies

• Dance Floors

Serving South
Florida Over55 Yrs.

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
545 N.W. 22nd Street

Miami, Fla. 33127
371-8638

We cordially invite you to phone
us for an appointment to discuss

the flowers for your wedding.

ELTON L. EDELMAN
FLORIST

45 Merrick Way—across from Sears Coral Gables

Telephone 445-358?
Limited to Weddings and Pre-Nuptial Parties

FURNITURE

I Dedicated to the Art

2980 N. Federal

INTERIORS

of boca
of Gracious Living

Boca Raton

Florida Nationa Bank
at Coral Gab es

MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Check into it
Member Federal DcposJl Insurance Corporation
Federal Reserve System, Florida National Group

MAGNIFICENT FACILITIES
..DEDICATED SERVICE
...SUPERB CUISINE

WEDDINGS / BANQUETS

FESTIVE DINNERS

ontainebleau
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

538-8811
CATERING DEPARTMENTS
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Studies Uncover Typical Signs In 'Grass' Users
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and former juvenile court judge, is pres-
ently director of the Archdiocesan Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board. He will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems1.
Readers wishing his ad vice may address
inquirie to him in care of The Voice, •
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.,

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD \

"Recent studies on marijuana indicate that its effects
on man are negligible."

The statement is so often made that we have no word
on which the "square" world can base its objections. This
was. true perhaps before the identification of the T.H.C.
factor.

In addition, the statement might have been a valid
argument when users noticed that there was a distinct
difference in the strengths and potencies of the various
types of "grass."

Studies made attheV. A. Hospital by Dr. Leo E. Halluder
have shown that when subjects were given extracts of T. H. C.
alone that there was no change in pupil size, rate of breath-
ing or things of that nature.

The one outstanding fact was that the pulse rate in-
creased each time and there was gradual weakness of the
hands in all cases.

Apparently very happy and drowsy after smoking,
users went into dream-like states. By their own admission
they were at first more friendly. This state diminished
with the passing of time less aggressive attitudes and
dizziness were common, while the effects lasted.

* * *

Now let us turn to "speed" or amphetamines. Colonies
of what are referred to as "speed freaks" have formed in
several cities in the country. Generally these people have
used amphetamine by mouth and have taken other drugs
but become intrigued by first injections into the vein.
As a result the "speed" sprees become longer and the
time interval between them becomes shorter and the dose
has to be increased.to produce the desired effect.

After several months the final pattern sets in during
which the user, now called a "speed freak," injects his
drug many times a day and remains wakeful for three
to six days becoming more tense and more nervous.
These "speed" runs are interrupted by times when there
are days of very deep sleep. This is referred to by sub-
cultures as "crashing," which may last one or two days;
and this becomes a routine. Here again a curiosity-seeker
may find himself "hooked." Most "speed" users take
other drugs called "downers" while taking "speed."

'Dutch Catechism Approved
NEW YORK - <NC) -

The E n g l i s h - l a n g u a g e
edition of the Dutch New
Catechism, which was the
center of controversy in 1967
when an American bishop
first gave, then with drew, his
imprimatur, has won offi-

uniiiiDiimiiiiiiiuiimimiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiijj

|Groundbreaking|
1 For Library |
§ JENSEN BEACH — 1
| Ground will be broken at 1
| 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9 §
5 for the new Library Re- =
| source Cento at St. Jo- =
§ seph College here. =
| Some 20,000 volumes f
5 will be housed in the new §
| structure which will be §
= built at an estimated cost
= of $256,000.
= St. Joseph College is
= conducted by the Sisters
| of St. Joseph of St. Au-
| gustine.
auiiiiiiiiiiumiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimfl

cial approval—and the same
bishop's imprimatur.

The book—the official title
is "A New Catechism: Cath-
olic Faith for Adults"—in
the meantime has sold 250,-
000 copies in the U.S., ac-
cording to publishers Herd-
er & Herder.

The new edition contains
the same text as the original,
but a 64-page supplement
has been added attherecom-
mendation of the Vatican's
Commission of Cardinals.

Bishop Robert F. Joyce
of Burlington, Vt, first au-
thorized the book, then with-
drew his imprimatur. The
publishers refused to with-
draw the volume, butentered
negotiations with the U.S.
hierarchy and Vatican offi-
cials to win official approval.

5-Year Warr» Rheem Etec«

WATEH HiATIRS
20 GAL.gis5S46.OO
30 --GAL.gp $51.95
MAY BALL PLUMBING, Inc.
4251 S.W. 8»b St. . HI 5-2461

Expert Plyrabing Repairs

Auto Air Condition Repairs

and Clucked for AcMracp

FAST COPY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Ventws Printing
362 N.E; 167th Street

v 944-3456
SOUTH

Tropical Printing
5785 Bird Rood

667-5679

HELP WANTED

FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Don't Keep -worrying whether your

fulfil* teeth are KOinK to come loose
nt the wron!? time. For more secur-
ity and more comfort, Just sprinkle
a Httte PASTEBTH on your plates.
FASTEKTH holds false teeth firmer
Umnt'r. Makes eating easier. It/s not
acid. No Kooey, pasty, gummy taste.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

By
The Society

of
St. Vincent

de Paul
Donate your

usable discatdotl
Furniture, Hug s,
Appliances, Bed-

g,
shoe B a itd miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-QQ14

2032 No. Dixie

Any article you may wish to
donate will bfegiadly picked up

What are the effects? First it's a "rush," or "flash"
or what has been described as a chemical nirvana. It
is the desire for this sensation which causes the increase
in the drug amount injected.

Medically the amphetamines are used to lose weight
and it does just this with the "speed" users. In fact the
appetite suppression may be so great with "speed" users
as to make them feel as though they are unable to swallow.
After the "crashing" period we find many of them eat
fiercely, but generally speaking under-nutrition and mal-
nutrition are the rule. Another bad effect is insomnia —
sometimes for a day or two. Loss of sleep, can in time,
produce bad performance and many other mental
phenomena. The bad part is the tolerance which
is developed in time — to produce the "rush" increased
dosage is needed.

Still another bad side effect is the paranoia which
develops — "someone is out to get me" or they are being,
"persecuted" by friends and family. *"

Opiates do not cause violence except as the result of the
need to get money to purchase the drug. But "speed"
users are more apt to commit acts of violence and show
assaultive behavior, making the user hostile for the simplest
reason.

The behavior becomes compulsive and you may hear
the term "over-amp" or "over-amping." This refers to
the time when ampoules were used. Pains accompany this,
along with a rapid pulse and beat. This does happen with
toxic doses. Hepatitis is frequently the result of a dirty
needle.

The only treatment is abstinence. This isthemost impor-
tant treatment modality. Patients complain of the fatigue and
drowsiness which accompany this but eventually thatpasses.

There is no guarantee that enforced staying away from
the drug as through prisonsentenceorwithoutsocializing is

a lasting therapy. The question is: .Can we have voluntary
programs which will be sufficiently useful to help cure?
Do we use commitment or do we just let the addict seek
heaven or hell on his own terms? The community offers
aid only on it own terms. Midway is the anwer!

FOOD FAIR **? DAY...Pt&e* a*e tie SAME ALL WEEK!

DISCOUNT COUPONS!
GOOD TOWIDBS 1H1 0 M T I M E OH EVERIRS

JDMISSIOH TO THE H M E M E R

HOME SHOW
SUO 1DMISSIDN — FOR OUT 50c

DINNER KEY A U D I T O R I U M

THRU SIM., NOV. 9

SET I00!l COUPONS IT HOT FOOD FAIR STORE

IR DUE, BR0W1RD 1ND MLM SEACH COUNTIES.

NO PURCHASE NECESSIRt

7Ui*! VALUABLE PRIZES'
ORE TO I E GiVEH t W M EACH NIGHT

JUST REGISTER AT THE FOOD FUR BOOTH

• 1200 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM FOOD FAIR

• WESTBRODK PI1K0 • HOT POINT FREEZER

• SKIPPER U W H MOWER • CAS B-B-D

• FISHER MUSIC CENTER • 9 " SOU! TV

I • KIRBI VACUUM CLUKER

I • FULLY T U B E ! HOME SECURITY CERMU

I SHEPHERD

V 9 Prizes . . . One Each Nite
v. ^

Food Fair beef is qualify beef fhal makes itself known by'fender,juicy flavor

SIRLOIN $ - 1 9
4!g!F H B B ^ f i V » V CHOICE mm LB

U.S. PRIME

S12 9

VOLUME 18 I S HERE!

"AGE OF STEEL"
AMERICAN HERITAGE

HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES

99
VOL. I ONLY 490
VOLS.2 THRU 9

AVAILABLE AT
99< EACH

€ilU€il
RIB SWEARS. :e.m:.rr. <&. 9 9 '
L®tlE»@ii BROIL^ X S . ^ $ f "
ROUNP ROAST iSSi.........<%**V9

RIB ROAST... •.;..«aa99'
CALIFORNIA ROAST........ &9

SUPERMARKETS
FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SUN. , MOV. 9
T ALL POOD1 FAIH AND FREDERICKS STOHi"-.

FROM KEY WEST TO FT, PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RE5EHVED

GRADE ' A ' FRESH ICED

ROASTING
CHICKENS

FRESH WESTERN C O R N FED

Qf R. PORK
LOINS

lASTCHAMtt!
TO COMPLETE KNIR

1RONSTONI
DINNERWARE SET

YOU HAVE '711 SUNDAY., MOVXMBEJI 9

1. DINNER PLATE
2. 7 " LUNCH PLATE
3. S-OZ. COFFEE MUG
4. 7 " MUG SAUCER
5. DESSERT DISH

SALE!
SAVE 22c DEI MONTE SllCEO OR HAIVES

Yellow Clwg Peaches 3 SSI 89C

FruirCocHaaT .... 4 "& *1
SAVE St. DEL.MOl-flE y/Qz

Early Garden Peas 4 •• ̂  1
SAVE He COOK'S DELIGHT _ ft Q ;

DeJ Monte Tomato S a u c e O ^ *J
SAVE 35*. PUJWP«RNEIS •• „«* * . *

Del Monte Golden Corn 5CA% * 1
Crcnm Slylc or WKoleKerncI famiiy Slytc

SAVE 3DE FANCY FIAVOHS HAij _ _

Farmbest Ice Cream GM, cow 79°

TOP QUALITY GOLDEN
DEL MONTE or CHIQUITA

TOP OUAL11Y

SEEDLESS CRISP RIB
GRAPEFRUIT " 7 3 ^ ' RADISHESc.uo»«

4 PIECi — STAINLESS S T I I l

CUTLERY SET
WITH PERMA-WOOD HANDLES
• MRIKG KNIFE » FREKCH COOK'S KNIFE
e UTILITY KNIFE • ROIST SLICER . . . SET

Wfcik giuititiii tail! .

LIMIT ODE I PIECE SET, PLEASE, WITH OTHER PUBCHJSES OF S5 OR MORE, EULUDIHS CIG1RETTES

HormelHam C A N * 3 "
SAVE l i r a S IS C A N $4 99

SAVE Wfc AMERICAN KOSHER QI

Franks or Knocks PKG l a c

Food"Fair Cream Cheese S 2 9 °
«PPEH!CMC;

Shrimp

FI.ORIOA CAUGHT

«PPEH!CC; 5E M*CK

Shrimp Cockrail 3»™ 99

*jl Itoat Franks KSJfiffiiS 59e

DELICIOUS DORIC B-oi Pto t̂ic Decanter . - —

Florida Citrus Blend "-—^ 1flc

cl Orange, temqvnnr & lant Jmc«

(* '»* '""-» . . . _ , A - f c fRESH CUT

Master's Saw Cream CUF-39' Haddock Fillet .5k"'"1.1 .B°">"" « 7 9 CMasteTs Saw Crea
SAVE 3<h - flUKO IMPORTED _ , .

Banhh Gheera Spread 5 V
DQX»S C !'««•* Sp>ciid v>>h real p w c i or H
l b Sh.tmp Muihiaan- 5m• led Salmo

FI.ORIOA CAUGHT — ^ ^»

MACKEREL , 3 S C

is 7SC

3SC
HEAT 4 SEHVE

Icelandic fish Cakes

MORTON'S FROZEN

PHtNIUS
c

M1LI.EII H I G H EJFI FOOD FAIR S O D A S
51.05 VALUE COMTAWS

Ipana Toothpaste

8 CUP <-'7n/™

PERCOLATOR

VOUFI QRDER, ALL PRODUCTS

Oven Roasted Turkey Roll LB 9 9 C

39CDEUCIOUS TEMPIIWO

Rice Pudding
tJHEAT COMBINATION

Hoagie Sandwiches
5AVS I lk AlPS rMPOBTED

Austrian Swiss Cheese
SAVE IO< HEM S. SERVE

Shrimp Egg Rolls 2«« 49€

SHOPPING AT FOOD FAIR IS A HAPPY TIME !
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AH
PUBLIX
MARKETS
Closed
Sundays

PBBIIXI

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
November 6-7-8 SALE

The work of harvest is over. Frost on

the pumpkin says winter's coming.

Then sometimes Summer returns. But

Fall in Florida is always Indian Summer

... sunny, bright, a time for feasting!

Our Injun Summer Sale makes it thrifty.

Rath Black Hawk

(No Refrigeratioii Required)

Swiff»emiu
U.S.DM. Inspe

MMJtJ

California Roast » 89<

wift's Premium Prot
.S.D.A. Inspected Bee

T-Eow Steak

GET EM HERE-
iWGREEN STAMPS

Green Giant

Peas . 17-oz.
cans

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES]

I"fH| EXTRA 1 ? ^

I ll^GreenStampsKMrs. Paul's Family Pack

Devil Crabs $1.59
(Coupon expires Sat. November S, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

McCormick 4-oz. size

Black Pepper
(Coupon expires Sat. November S, 1969}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY*

EXTRA

28-oz. Plastic Bottle Liquid

Lysol Cleaner
(Coupou expires Sat. November S, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Prices in This Ad Effective
Only In Dade. Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.
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- *£••< dclasp' Climaxes Youth Program
"Operation Handclasp"

seemed a fitting climax to
National Youth Week (Oct.
26 to Nov. 2) according
to hundreds of Dado County
teenagers who participated
n the inter-racial, inter-

denominational p r o g r a m
last Saturday at Miami-
Dade Junior College North
Campus.

Music, speakers and pre-
sentation of awards high-
lighted the day's events.

The program was spon-
sored by the North Dade
Deanery of the Catholic
Youth Organization, the
Presbyterian Church of The
Master, the Episcopal
Church of the Incarnation,
Temple Israel, and Insh-

N o t i o n a l C Y O M e e t High School Entrance Exams
Are Derrkked As UnreliableWill Attract 5,000

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— The two-in-one National
Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion Federation convention

Visitation Wins
In Sydden-Death
Finish To Game

Visitation CYO for the
second s t r a i g h t yea r
emerged as the victors in a
thrilling sudden-death play-
off with the CYO team from
St. Stephen to win the Arch-
diocesan CYO Touch Foot-
ball Championship.

The regulation game
ended in a deadlock with
the two teams tied, 12-12.
In the extra sudden-death
period with seven minutes
gone on the clock, Visita-
tion took possession of the
ball and the game with three
consecutive pass comple-
tions covering 55 yards.

A spectacular grab by
Mark Labriola on the one
yard line put the team in
position to score. On the fol-
lowing play, Mark Celebrese
hit Bill Light in the end zone
and salted the game away.

After the final points,
some 200 Visitation fans
poured onto the field to con-
gratulate the winners.

Standouts for Visitation
were Light and Labriola,

• who in addition to making
some clutch completions
stood out as defensive play-
ers. Mark Celebrese came
up with timely pass inter-
ceptions.

For St. Stephen, Joe Mar-
tinez and Steve Seefcbak
made their presence known

. by twice bringing the team
from the brink of defeat and
forcing the game into over-
time.

Visitation will receive a
trophy during the annual
CYO Sports Awards ban-
quet.

CYO Scores
VOLIEVBAIL

Holy Name 15, )5; St. John Flshor 8. 9.
51. Clare 15, 16; Holy Namu 13, 1'4.
Si. ROSB 15, 15; SI. Lawrence 0, 0.
Si. John Ihe Apostle 15, 15; Holy Redeem-

er I I, 7.
Immaculate 16, 15; Holy Family 14, 13,
SI. Monko 15, 15; 51. James 4, ?,

is scheduled to be held Nov.
20 to 23 in Denver.

Msgr. Thomas J. Leon-
ard, director of the division
of youth activities, U.S.
Catholic Conference here,
said some 5,000 delegates
are expected for the 10th
biennial sessions.

He said the two sections
of the national CYO federa-
tion will hold separate meet-
ings simultaneously.

The Young Adult Section,
meeting at the Cosmopolitan
Hotel, Denver, will have as
its theme: "Who Will An-
swer — You?" The theme
of the Teenage Section, meet-
ing in Denver's new Conven-
tion Center Complex, will
be: "Youth-Impact on Two
Communities."

Instead of the usual panel
format, the convention ses-
sions will feature the multi-
media approach and will
focus on youth-centered sub-
jects — drugs, Vietnam, the
military draft, bettering CYO
and expansion of programs
for Catholic youth.

At the special Masses cOn-
celebrated during each day
of the convention youth
groups will bring offerings
for the poor and under-
privileged The liturgical
rites for the convention will
be directed by Fathers M.
Champlin, associate director
of the secretariat of the Bish-
ops Committee on the
Liturgy.

Bishop William G. Con-
nare of Greensburg, Pa.,
episcopal moderator of the
division of youth activities,
will be principal con-
celebrant at the closing Mass
of the convention.

B A L T I M O R E ( N C ) -
The Baltimore archdiocesan
department of Catholic edu-
cation has decided to do
away with the high school
entrance examinations which
were formerly given to eighth
graders here every March.

Those one-chance tests

which determined whether a
student got into a Catholic
high school or not brought
"undue pressure onachild,"
commented one department
administrator.

From now on, the accu-
mulated data will replace the
tests.

empt, Ambassadors for
Youth Development, Inc.

Given awards for out-
standing service to youth in
the entire community were
Dr. Ben Sheppard, director
of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau and founder of the
Center for the Prevention of
Drug Abuse, and Roland
Rayford. director of the Dade
County EOPI Youth Op-
portunity Program and a
member of the Mayor's
Committee on Youth.

Dr. Sheppard was cited
for his outstanding and
pioneering service in the
field of combatting drag-
abuse — especially among
teenagers — and Rayford
was saluted for his recogni-

tion of youth potential and
his efforts in the behalf of
youth.

The inter-faith service
which opened the afternoon's
activities featured readings
by members of the Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish faiths,
the singing of patriotic and
religious songs and the pre-
sentation of the two awards.

A field day under the di-
rection of Sam Price, a form-
er Miami Dolphins football
players, followed.

Members of the North
Dade Deanery of the CYO
plan on involving them-
selves in constructive work
within various communities
as a follow-up to the spirit
of Operation Handclasp.

Scout Big Top
Nov. 21-22

The 1969 Boy Scout
Circus will be presented
Friday, Nov. 21 and Sat-
urday, Nov. 22. at the
Miami Beach Convention
Hall and will feature a
variety of acts which dis-
play the talents, achieve-
ments and skills of the
South Florida Council.

Tickets for the "great-
est little show on earth"
are available for $1 from
any Boy Scout or Cub
Scout

"Career Counselling Orientation Aptitude Testing"
V 0 C A T 1 0 N A L SCHOOLS

j 4 convenient locations
Trade Courses credited towards High School

Diploma. Adult Courses, too.
444-6543 757-7623 864-9391 922-2032

NOW! CO-EDUCATIONAL'

Florida
Military
School Deland
Cadets iearn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, A.B.. MX. HudnusMr
Florida Military School,
DeLand, Fla. 32720

Enrollment may be made any time during
school year if space is available.

WHAT YOU

NEED SS

A RETREAT

Phone in Your
Reservation Now

844-7750

Nov. 14-16 St. Coleman, Assumption, St. Gabriel (Pompano)
St. Paul-the Apostle (Lighthouse Point)

Nov. 21-23 . . St. Elizabeth (Pomp. Bch.), St. Ambrose (Deer-
.f Id. Bch.), St. Joan of Arc (Boca Raton), St. Lucy

(Highland Bch.), Ascention (Boca Raton)
q V ^ B ^ • 4 • J J — • ^ qH * • -«. ^_- - v * . m j j — — mm -m- -mr m m • • ^m • • ^ ^— w ^ «M — • ^ g « -mf ( q j

ftOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. H. NO. PALM BEACH. FLA. 33403 g

St. Joseph College
of Florida

On The INDIAN RIVER
At JENSON BEACH

The Catholic College planned with the stu-
dent in mind. Designed to fu l f i l l the special
needs of the two-year college student who
plans to transfer to a Senior College.

Coeducational - Residential

Administered by

The Sisters of St. Joseph
Write or Call: The Registrar

720 Indian River Drive
Jensen Beach, Florida

Tel. 287-8200

FRANCE Devalues
FRANC

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS
Lowers Prices on NEW

And Used RENAULTS

RENAULT

OUR NEW LOW PRICES ON
NEW RENAULTS START AT

• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
Prices Include:
• Viny-r Interior
• Michelifl X Tires
• Freight and Dealer Prep Charges

Ail U.S. Required Safety Equipment

Get the Import
Voted BEST BUY UNDER $2000

two years in a row by
ROAD TEST MAGAZINE

35 miles per gallon 40,000 mile tires

BUY FOR LESS — OPERATE FOR LESS

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS
15985 W. Dixie Highway

North Miami Beach, Fla, 33160
Dade 945-7461, Broward 929-7481 ._
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Three Infra-Archdiocese Games Slated
VOICE OF

SPORTS
Two 'Natural' Rivals
Square Off Tonight

One of the hottest rivalries in the Archdiocese comes up
this weekend when St. Thomas Aquinas and Cardinal Gib-
bons High meet tonight at the PAL field in Plantation.

And, as fate would have it, both clubs come into the
game red-hot after piling up three straight wins following
very slow starts.

The Aquinas-Gibbons rivalry is one of those naturals.
^Both are located in Ft. Lauderdale at the opposite ends of
Kthe city. Chicagoans can liken the rivalry to the Cubs on

the North side, the White Sox on the South.

To make the tradition a bit more interesting is the fact
that St Thomas is the "oldline" school, even though it has
gone through several name changes over the past 15 years.
It started out as St. Anthony's, then became Central Cath-
olic and then St. Thomas when Cardinal Gibbons High was
founded to share the city's athletes.

Adding a bit more interest is the fact that both athletic
directors, Bo Litzinger of Aquinas and Tony Licataof Gib-
bons, used to share the same gym for basketball. Litzinger
had been the basketball coach at Aquinas, which used the
St. Anthony parish gym until its own facility was built, way
back in the years when Licata was coaching the St. An-
thony's grade school team.

When Gibbons was founded, Licata became the school's
athletic director and the system of Licata's feeding grade
school p l a y e r s into the Litzinger basketball program
changed into a friendly coaching rivalry.

So. . .with St. Thomas at 3-2 for the season and Gibbons
with a 3-2-1 mark...andeachonwinning streaks, it should
be quite a game.

* * *
Last week's football schedule produced a foul-up that

left two of the archdiocese schools sitting on the sidelines'
without a game.

As best we can figure it out, Cardinal Newman had a
contract to play West Palm Beach Roosevelt Archbishop
Curley High had a contract to play West Palm Beach North
Shore.

Instead, Roosevelt and North Shore said that they had
made a prior commitment to play each other on that date,
by agreement of two officials who have since left the schools.

So, Roosevelt and North Shore went ahead and played
each other. Thus, Newman and Curley got an extra week
off.

Too bad, though, that Newman and Curley didn't end
up playing each other. It would have made an extra treat
for archdiocese competition.

* * . * • . •

Well, we fattened our percentage last week with a 6-1
mark in predictions, but didn't the U-Mandthe Dolphins
almost make us look bad? Too bad, for the Hurricanes
and the Dolphins, though. . .they each should have won.

Here are this week's picks:
NEWMAN 22, LASALLE 0 — Crusaders to control the

game with crunching ground attack.
COLUMBUS 28, CHAMINADE 7 — Explorers offense

to move the ball while Chaminade to fill the air with passes.
PACE 20, FLORIDA AIR 8 — Spartans will have to

struggle a bit as offense has sagged in last couple of games.
ST. THOMAS 20, GIBBONS 14 — This will be a real

close one, but Raiders have size and varied attack.
CURLEY 22, NORTHWESTERN 20 — This could be

wild one as both teams have a weakness on defense.
U-M 42, NAVY 14 — Hurricanes find a patsy as Mid-

dies don't belong in the major leagues any more.
DOLPHINS 31, BOSTON 21 —Miami offense beginning

to move. . .but, please, fellows, hold on to that ball.
Last week's 6-1 figure gives us a season's mark of

39-10-3 for a .794 percentage.

>relate Praises Spirit Of Mets
BROOKLYN, N.Y.—

(RNS) — A bishop has told
Gil Hodges, manager of the
world champion New York
Mets, that his team's victory
"is another proof that when
peep le work together a goal
can be attained."

Bishop Francis J. Muga-
vero of Brooklyn told Hod-
ges, a parishioner at Our
Lady Help of Christians
Chirch here, that the team
play exhibited by the once
hapless and funny Mets dur-
ing 1969 was a "moving ex-
perience."

In his letter, Bishop Muga-
vero told the Mets'manager;

" The Catholic Community
of the Diocese of Brooklyn

joins me in a sincere expres-
sion of j oy and congratula-
tions to our beloved Mets
for bringing victory to our
city.

"We also wish to thank
you for the inspiring exam-
ple the entire team gave us
during these many, anxious
months. Your own leader-
ship was superb. The respect,
affection, and esteem that
each individual on the team
manifested for each other
was a moving experience for
us. It is another proof that
when people work together,
a go al can be attained. We
are prayerfully grateful to
each member of the team for
this lesson."

iucu

LEARN TO DRIVE .
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale j A 3-7334

The heaviest slateofintra-
archdiocese games of the sea-
son is scheduled for this
weekend with threegames in-
volving six schools.

Only Msgr. Pace High
and Archbishop Curley
High face outside competi-
tion, Pace (5-2) hosting Flor-
ida Air Academy on Friday
night at Curtis Park; while
Curley (1-5) goes against
Northwestern on Saturday
night at the Hialeah Sta-
dium.

All three of the archdio-
cese scraps look like good
ones.

The top-ranked one comes
off Friday night at Central
Stadium when Miami's
Christopher Columbus (5-1)
meets Hollywood Cham-
inade (3-3) for the first time
in history.

They'll share the spotlight
with the n e i g h b o r h o o d
rivalry of St. Thomas
Aquinas (3-2) meeting Car-
dinal Gibbons (4-2-1) at
PAL field in Plantation on
Friday night and Cardinal
Newman of West Palm
Beach (3-3-1) journeying to
Miami to face LaSalle (1-5)
at Curtis Park on Thursday
night.

The first-ever meeting of
Chaminade and Columbus
may come a year too late for
the host Lions. Last season,
both were in Class A com-
petition, with Chaminade's
powerful team rolling up a
perfect 10-0 regular season
mark. Columbus struggled

^iiimiiii i ini 1111 illinium mi 1111111111111J

I Winners In KC|
I Golf Tourney 1
= Final winners of theS
| Marian Council Knights|
= of Columbus golf cham- =
|pionship held last week-1
|end at the P l a n t a t i o n i
| Country Club are Paul |
= Miranda, 138, class A; |
= Joe De Rose. 136, class B; =
= and Jerry Haley and §
= Mike Ciochetti, tied at I
= 139, class C. Class Cplay-1
| offs will be scheduled =
= soon. =

to a 4-6 record, against a
slate of games almost entire-
ly Class AA.

This time, however, Co-
lumbus has been promoted
to Class AA and is having
its finest season-ever while
Chaminade has been erratic
in a rebuilding year.

Columbus had last week
off while Chaminade was
dumped, 26-0, by Ft Laud-
erdale Dillard, the second
straight lacing that the Lions
had received.

The game will matchup
two of the area'stop quarter-
backs in Hal Thomas of the
Explorers and Gary Ozgaof
Chaminade. Ozga, however,
hasn't been getting much
protection of late and was
tossed for losses six times
in the Dillard game while
connecting on just 12 of 29
passes.

The St. Thomas-Gibbons
game will decide the Ft.
Lauderdale city Catholic
"championship" with both
teams carrying three-game
winning streaks into the con-
test.

Both scored relatively
easy wins last weekend as the
Raiders beat Boca Raton,
30-29, in a game which was
not as close as the score
would indicate while Gib-
bons took a 22-8 decision
from Miami Military in
which a rain-filled field pro-
vided most of the opposition.

St. Thomas has come on
strong since makingamajor
switch in the lineup, moving
Dwight McKenzie to half-
back after he had started the
season as an end.

McKenzie got his first
taste of halfback duty
against Miami Military and
then last week really turned
it on. Against Boca Raton,
he carried 27 times for 167
yards and three touchdowns.

He scored on tallies of 4, 3

and 13 yards to help the
Redskins to a 30-13 lead.

He has very good
moves and he's real quick.
He's also got a fine second
effort," stated Coach Mike
Gallagher, who had moved
McKenzie into thebackfield
after a shoulder separation
had sidelined Rich Ray-
mond.

Joining McKenzie in the
Raiders"impressive showing
of 316 yards rushing was
halfback Steve Buckley who
.carried 25 times for 147
yards and • got the first
Aquinas TD on a 9-yard
run.

Gallagher a l so had
praise for his frontline com-
bination of tackles Mike
Burns and Peter Dunn,
guards Pat MaherandErnie
Frolich and center Mike
Costello.

" They all did a terrific
job. Remember, the backs
can run as far as the line-
men will let them."

Gibbons had little trouble
with MMA despite the rain,
with defensive end Jim Con-
nelly running back the short
opening kickoff for a 65-
yard touchdown and Steve
Brown going 75-yards for a
TD run as the highlights.

Cardinal Newman and
LaSalle will continue their
rivalry that goes back to the
formation of South Atlanta
Conference from which New-
man withdrew to join the
more locally-oriented Palm
Coast Conference.

Newman was idle last
week and will be a solid
favorite in the contest, with
its twin power backs of Sam
Howell and Tim Hulett as
its chief threats. LaSalle,
which has beaten only Mi-

BUD ROTH

MOTOR SALES, INC.
2 M * Rnt SI. ED S-2141

FORT MYERS

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

MOODY P0NT1AC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Ha.

525-3171

GOING VISITING - GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME - OR JUST STAYING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT
TERMINAL NEWSTANDS

for the widest selection of the finer paperbacks,
hardbacks net usually easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EUTERM —

MTUMUL — DELTA COUNTERS

ISwriv frutorMuiiJrul
ForfcirJlTMH J

LOUUY OWNED S OPEUTEO IT I
Ed P*trr. FTM.

JavwH Pstrfv Y» Preti
Jam Petty, See. T n u .

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

At Miami International Airport

ami Military, suffered a 60-
0 shellacking at the hands
of Daytona Beach Fr. Lopez
last week.

The Royals have been un-
able to move much offen-
sively this season and six
pass interceptions killed off
any hopes of controlling
the ball against Lopez High.

Msgr. Pace will be trying
for its sixth win of the sea-
son when the Spartans bat-
tle Florida Air Academy
(3-3) at Curtis Park.

Pace scored a 19-14 win
over Pine Crest last week on
fee strength of a 10-
yard TD pass from Bob
Cahill to Rick Bean with
4:13 left in the game. A soph-
omore, Cahill will have to
carry the quarterback load
all by himself for the re-
mainder of the season as
starter Pete McNab has been
put out of action by a non-
football eye injury.

Cahill has alternated vir-
tually every game with Mc-
Nab and if another emer-
gency should arise, Coach
Billy Proulx has last year's
quarterback, Mike Guilfoile,
now a flanker, available for
duty.

MIAMI

DOLPHINS
vs

DENVER
BRONCOS

December 7th

BENEFIT BOYSTOWN
Tickets available through
Knights of Columbus Coun-
cils or

Dade County-call 661-0476
Broward call 563-9133
Palm Beach call 582-1190

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

COME S H -
SEE THE 7O's

DANIE.L. J . HORVATH
General Manager
' Little Flower

Coral Gables

FRANK NOCENTE
Sales Manager
Holy Rosary

Parish

1970 GTO

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME ON A

CAPRICE • CORVETTE • IMP ALA e QAMARO
MONTE CARLO • MVHIE * WAGONS

NORMAN PASCARELLA
St. Thomas

GEORGE SHAW
St. Agnps

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan

New; Cars: N. MIAMI A V E / a t f K * $ 7 - 0 3 1 1
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36?ST. •; 635^2582; - ;.
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New Age Dawning For Sisters

FATHER
CATOFR

By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIH
Today the fact is emerging ever more clearly that if a

religious community is to prosper, if in fact it is to survive,
its mode of life must be based on respect for ths individual
person It must enable each individual to find himself or

: herself, to respect himself or herself, but
I most of all, to be himself or herself in the
service of God and neighbor.

This will mean that static forms of life,
especially everything that smacks of mil-
itary regimentation, will be gradually put
aside. Such an idea immediately frightens
many good and faithful women because it
seems to suggest that the cross of Christ is

| being abandoned.
But this is only true of those who think

that uniformity is the sacred goal of Chris-
tain community living. In the name of uni-

formity, I'm afraid we have been manufacturing many
false and unnecessary crosses. Altruism is a cross which
we will always have with us. The painstaking effort of lov-
ing when we don't feel like loving is the daily cross of
every Christian and this has nothing to do with fidelity to
a regimented way of life.

Why must our dedicated religious women be expected to
fit into a narrow mold with two or three predetermined
roles: teacher, nurse, musician? In the past, when a woman
felt called to religious life but nevertheless was uncomfort-
able teaching, nursing or playing the piano, she was sim-
ply told to suppress her personal feelings and carry her
cross for Christ just like everyone else.

The fact that aptitude and preference tests might give
scientific indication that she would make an excellent psy-
chologist or criminal lawyer would have absolutely no
bearing on the situation. Criminal lawyer, you say? Yes,
why not a criminal lawyer? The poor are in great need of
dedicated and sympathetic legal experts.

Why must a community rale out whole categories of

service in the vineyard of Christ when so much more is
possible? Sisters have always been dedicated to the pursuit
of perfect charity. But isn't it a most charitable enterprise to
build a community where people are free to contribute ac-
cording to their unique gifts and talents?

It is entirely possible to establish a communal life where
members give one another sufficient breathing space to ac-
complish this.

I had the good fortune of being on the program commit-
tee of the recent Canon Law Society meeting in Cleveland.
We invited Sister M. Francis Borgia Rothleubber, O.S.F.,
the Superior General of the School Sisters of St. Francis, a
community of about 1,100 sisters working in Europe, Latin
America and the United States. She won the enthusiastic re-
spect of the canon lawyers with her attractive secular dress
and her progressive vision of the future.

She helped me in many ways to see things I had not
seen before. I must confess that I was among those who
felt the exodus from religious life as a negative sign, a
cross-dropping of epidemic proportions. But it isn't that
simple. Many of our religious women are struggling to find
a new way to be dedicatedmodernwomencompletely under
the sign of the cross of Christ, open to new and imaginative
challenges. We must respect them for this.

It will be a few years before most major superiors will
really be convinced that survival is at stake. The problem
is basically one of recruitment Many communities have
wisely begun to establish associate experimental commun-
ities within their own structure. They allow a style of life to
grow within the shell of the traditional religious structures.

The associate sisters will want to support and care for
the older sisters because they will grow to love and respect
their traditional life-style more and more when they are no
longer crushed into it against their will. You don't paint a
crumbling house; you begin to plan a new building.

The seventies will be filled with failures and mistakes but
something wonderful is being born. The Holy Spirit is guid-
ing religious women into a new age.

IV1AKE IT
A BETTER
WORLD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

ONLY
YOU

CAN
DO

THIS

MONTH
BY

MONTH
YOU

CAN
HELP

How can you make this troubled world a better
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters
each day, and do all you can to give them what
they need. They are your ambassadors to the
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month
by month, have a share in all the good they do!

• November is the month set aside by the
Church for the remembrance of the Souls in
Purgatory. Do you have a loved one deceased
whom you wish remembered? Our missionary
priests will be pleased to offer promptly the
Masses you request. Mass intentions are their
only means of support.

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless num-
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where
if s needed most.

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10
a month ($120 a year). We'll send you the
youngster's photo, tell you about him (or her).

• Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary
from the Holy Land.

NOW

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you
can build a complete parish plant (church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
j t for y O u r f a v o r j t e saint, in your loved one's
memory.

©
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Consignor Nolan:
FOR.J

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY _STATE, _ZIPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

PJEAF?
MISSIONS

>j8¥-:-:<:»%:x**:: :^

I Prayer Of The Faithful |
| Anniversary Of The Dedication |

I Of The Arch Basilica Of Our Savior I

TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y, 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

s Nov. 9,1969
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. God continues to dwell

jwith men. He is with us now because we are his people,
>:-Let us bring before Him our needs and the needs of all

Traditional Parish No
Relic, Claims Cardinal

BUFFALO, N.Y. (NC)-
Richard Cardinal Gushing
of Boston took issue here
with some in the Church who
say that the traditional
parish is a "relicof abygone
era."

In a ringing defense of
the parish, the red-robed pre-
late said the parish was still
relevant today, and the suc-
cess of Vatican Council II
depends upon how vigor-
ously parishes take up its

call for concern and commit-
ment.

Cardinal Cushingpreach-
ed at a Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing commemorating the 25th
anniversary of St. Andrew's
parish in nearby Tona-
wanda, N.Y.

The Cardinal lauded St.
Andrew's parishioners for
their accomplishments, but
insisted that today is not a
time to look to the past, but
instead to the present and
to the future.

:•:•: LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of the;
ft?faithful will be: Hear our prayer. >
« LECTOR: (1) For the Church, in our country; for the ;•
•£: National Conference of Catholic Bishops meeting this :•
:•:•: week in Washington, we beg you, Lord. :•
$ PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. :•
$ LECTOR: (2) That a true spirit of co-responsibility \
:;|will come to the Church as bishops, priests, and laity :•
•j* together strive to carry on the mission of Christ, we beg :•
:&: you, Lord. j
:̂ : PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. j:
j$ LECTOR: (3) That President Nixon's Vietnam policy :•
>:;:will hasten the advent of peace, in Southeast Asia, we :•
s-jibegyou, Lord. :•
*••; PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. ;
$ LECTOR: (4) For the safe return of all prisoners of j
:•:•: war and those missing in action, we beg you, Lord. j
:g: PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. j;
:$•; LECTOR: (5) That friendly dialogue may increase ';
ftjbetween adults and adolescents, between the old and the •;
>:-:young, we beg you, Lord. •:
^ PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. j
S LECTOR: (6) That God's presence among men will:
$• be aided by a growth in the number of priests, Brothers,;
•:•: and Sisters, we beg you, Lord. ;
|S PEOPLE: Hear our prayer. :
•:•: LECTOR: (7) For those who mourn thattheymay be i
^comforted; for the dead, remembering especially N. and j
•:•: N. who died this past week, we beg you, Lord. :
•S PEOPL E: Hear our prayer. !
;:•: CELEBRANT: Father, may we who are gathered in <
Sjthis church rededicate ourselves today, so that all that;
S-wedo, all that we say, all that we are, during the coming;
•gweek may manifest that God dwells among us. We ask;
Sjthis through Christ our Lord. '•
:? PEOPLE: Amen. ' i

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

^

!KlllifWliirai3Kl
Seira Club of Miami £

Meats first and third Tuesday of each month |A
Columbus Hotel, Miami : j;
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings •:•:

Serra Club of Broward County
Meets second" and fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive,
Fort Lauderdate 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings

Serra Club of palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla.

'Living Language' Bible
Urged By Vatican Aide

BOSTON (RNS)-Alead-
ing American Catholic con-
tributor to the "CommonBi-
ble" movement made a plea
here for a return to a very
old and honor able tradition,
that of serving "the whole
people of God with current,
l iv ing- language trans-
lations" of Scripture.

Father Walter M. Abbott,

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

55 5.3 4.8

65 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

VM
The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U. S. A.
1307 South Wabash. Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605
Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate sex

name(Mr./Mrs./Miss) (please print)

address

city state zip code
Q Please send me a booklet describing the work of Extension Society.

• OR, please send me a booklet on Extension Volunteers.

S. J., director of the Vatican
office for Common Bible
Work, said that the aims of
Bible publishers today
should be to print a version
or versions acceptable to alL

"The point is to get a
- translation or translations
that really communicate the
message to everyone, and in
a fornat that puts it within
the economic reach of every-
one," the Jesuit noted.
"Without those two elements
you simply don't have easy
access to holy Scripture for
all."

Father Abbott spoke to
an interreligious audience
during a meeting of the Ame-
rican Academy of Religion.
He reported on the progress
and development of thecom-
mon Bible movement in the^ \
world. ' • ?

The priest, a former staff
member of the Jesuitweekly,
America, who edited Docu-
ments of Vatican II, collabo-
rated with a rabbi and two
Protestant ministers on the
recently-published, "New Bi-
ble Reader: An Interfaith
Interpretation." The volume
is intended for use in public
schools.

Commenting on the lan-
guage used in today's Bibles,
Father Abbott remarked:
"Most of you highly-educat-
ed probably regard the RSV
(Revised Standard Version,
a Protestant-developed Bi-
ble) asacomnon version..."
Bu t he added, "the RSV. ..
really serves only 15 per
cent of the English-speaking1

people, in my opinion. The
other 85 per cent hear it
in the liturgy, or encounter
it elsewhere.butimmediately
they know it is not today's
English."
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Un Lugar para

Un Centro Juvenil — lugar de recreacion y es-
tudio— fue inaugurado la pasada semana en la
Parroquia de San Juan Bosco. Todas las noches
los jovenes de la barriada tienen alii un amplio
salon con aire acondicionado y comodamenteamo-
blado, para reunirse a charlar, a jugar, a oir mu-
sica o a bailar. Cuentan tambien con aulas es-
pecialmente habilitadas las que pueden utilizar
para repasar estudios o terminar tareas escola-
res. Alii tambien, encuentran el lugar donde expre-
sar sus inquietudes juveniles y buscar la formation
adecuada para convertirse en hombres litiles a la
sociedad.

Decenas de jovenes se dan cita en el moderno
Centro Juvenil todas las noches. Unos en un ani-
madopartido de ping pong, otrosjugando ajedrez.
Por aila un grupo escuchando los discos mas de
mo da y practicando pasos de baile, mientras otros
leen magazines o estudian sus tareas, osereunen en
grupos de accion cristiana para programar su ser-
vicio a l a comunidad.

En la combination grafica algunos aspectos cap-
tados durante la ceremonia de nauguracion, des-
tacandose en las fotps el parroco, Padre Vallina,
que esta dando todo su calor a este empeno de
juventud.

< •

< •

a Naranjo

Textos:

Gustavo Pena

La Semana Proximo en Washington:

Obispos de E-U. Estudidrdn
Problemas de la Pobreza

Washington — Los Obis-
pos de Estados Unidos con-
sideraran dramaticas propo-
siciones tendientes a colocar
a la Iglesia mas completa-
mente al servicio de los po-
bres y los marginados dela
sociedad, durante la reunion
de la Conferencia Nacional
de Obispos Catolicos a efec-
tuarse aqui del 10 al 14 de
noviembre.

Uno de los principals
puntos a estudiar sera un
reporte sobre el progresodel

JNoche Tropical!
| Mariana |
= Manana, sabado, en la =
= cafeteria del Columbus =
= High School se ofrecera =
= el ya traditional baile =
|"Noche Tropical" aus- =
= piciado por los padres de =
= alumnos de habla hispana =
| de ese plantel. |
= Comida, baile y re- =
= presentaciones artisticas =
| ibrman partedeunanoche 2
= que seraamenizadaporla i
| orquesta Voces del Tro- =
= pico". La entrada se ha |
| fijado en 3 dolares por |
= persona. =
= Mientras los padres tie- =
= nen su fiesta de sabor la- |
1 tino en la cafeteria, en el =
= salon gimnasio del mis- =
| mo plantel seofreeera una 1
= fiesta "Sock Hop"parala |
= juvenlud animada por el =
5 con junto Warlocks. El |
= plantel Colombus esta si- =
1 tuado en el 3000 SW 87 =
= Ava =
TitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiF

Comite Nacional Catolicode
Accion en Problemas Urba-
nos (Task Force for Urban
Problems(. Los obispos crea-
ron el Comite de Action du-
rante su reuni on de la prima-
vera del pasado aflo en St.
Louis, a fin decoordinar la
labor de las di stint as insti-
tuciones diocesanas destina-
das a la accion social y a
los problemas de los pobres
y los grupos minoritarios a
traves de E.U.

Otros topicos deinteres se-
ran discutidos por los Obis-
pos, que trataran desde la
reforma de los seminarios
hast a los cambios en la li-
turgia.

Durante las reuniones los
obispos escucharanuninfor-
me del Senor Andres Galle-
gos, miembro del Consejo
Presidencial para Oportuni-
dades a la Juventud y repre-
sentante de la comunidad de
habla hispana de Estados
Unidos.

Los obisposconsideraran
la propuesta de que se cree
una Oficina Central para el
CatoEcismo Negro, hecha
por el clero de esa raza, que
se ha quejado de la falta de
contacto entre la jerarquia y
la comunidad riegra catoli-
ca.

Entre los cambios litur-
gicos que se estudiardn fi-
guran nuevos ritos para el
matrimoruo, el bautismo y
las ceremonias funerales.

El Cardenal John Dear-
den, de Detroit, presidente
de la Conferencia de Obis-
pos haraunimportantepro-
nunciamiento publico sobre
temas de actualidad en la
Iglesia durante la ceremonia
de apertura de la Conferen-
cia.

Se espera que muchos de
los obispos participenenuna
Misa por la Paz que se ofre-
ceraen el Santuario Nacio-
nal de la Immaculada Con-
cepcion el dia 10. El Carde-
nal Mclntyre, de Los An-

geles, sera el principal cele-
brante. El sermon sera pro-
nunciado por el Arzobispo
Fulton J. Sheen, que se re-
tir6 recientementecomo obis-
po de Rochester y que se ha
convertido eundecididopro-
pulsor de la campafia ten-
diente a evitar que Estados
Unidos <<r on-nirlva on f i n

< In •'*

Suplemento en Espanol de

Crece Morfalidiiil Infuntil P®r@

Inauguraii Clinics Para Ptrros
Rio de Janeiro (NA)—Mientr a s e 1 Gobierno inau-

gura en Copacabana una clinica con aire acondicio-
nado y boutique para el tratamiento estfitico de canes,
la mortalidad infantil aumenta dia a dia en Brasil por
falta d e asistencia m&iica hospitalaria.

Estadisticas oficiales senalan que en Brasil mueren
anualmente 100 mil personas victimas de la tubercu-
losis.

Sobre el total de mortalidad infantil, las estadisti-
cas oscilan entre 120 y 160%. De todos los que nacen
en este pais anualmente, el 20% muere durante su pri-
mer aflo de vida, por falta de atencion hospitalaria.

Se ha llegado a comprobar que un porcentaje alar-
mante, que llega al 50% de niiios muere antes de cum-
plir los cinco anos de edad.

Sin embargo, el institute Nacional de Proteccion a
los Animales acaba de inaugurar una lujosa clinica
para perros, gastando en ella una suma millonaria
que bien pudo destinarse a otros fines mas apremian-
It

Ultreya Diocesana
Los miembros del Movi-

miento de Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad del area de Miami
tendran una "Ultreya" Dio-
cesana el jueves, 13 de no-
viembre, comenzando a las
8 p.m. en la iglesia parro-
quial de la Inmaculada Con-
cepcidn, Hialeah, segun in-
forma el secretario del Se-
cretariado diocesan o de Cur-
silloSj Leo Parreno.

La Ultreya es la reunion
de reuniones de grupo en la

diocesis. En Miami los cur-
sillistas tienen una ultreya
semanal a nivel parroquial
y cada cierto tiempo ef ectuan
una general, a nivel diocesa-
no.

La ultreya comenzara con
una misa, seguida de las reu-
niones de grupo y dos temas
vivenciales, uno desarro-
llado por un seglar y el otro
por un sacerdote. El tema
sacerdotal estara acargodel
Padre Jose M. Hernando.

Entre los seminaristas que el pasado sabado recibieron tas primeras ordenes menores
de lectores y porteros en ceremonia oficiada por el Obispo Auxiliar de Miami, Mons.
John J. Fitzpatrick figuraban cinco jovenes cubanos que Uegaron a Estados Unidos
bajo el programa de Niftos Refugiados Cubanos dirigido por Mons. Bryan O. Walsh.
En la foto los seminaristas con Mons. Walsh y el Padre Eduardo Garcia Rubio. De
izquierda a derecha, el P. G. Rubio, Armando Diaz, Juan Sosqj, Orlando Espin, Mons.
Walsh, Jose Nickse y Gustavo Miyares.
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Creo que una de las cosas que es profundamente
necesario esten persuadidos los cristianos actuates
es sobre su responsabilidad, es decir, del hecho que
llevan sobre sus hombros el peso de lo que sera
ese mundo dentrc del cual vamos a penetrar. , •

Es cierto que existiria un peligro, una amenaza
en lo que — hemos de reconocerlo ha sida harto
a menudo la conducta de los Cristianos: creer que
todo podia ir perfectamente sin que, despues de todo,
ellos tuvieran que actuar demasiado. Esto podia acep-
tarse en un mundo en que uno se enconlraba arras-
trado por una determinada corriente.

Actualmente, ese mundo acabo. Preseniimos que el
futuro de la fe y de la civilization —ya que no di-
socio el futuro de la civilizaci6n de su dimension
religiosa— esta actualmente amenazado; no es ya
un hecho incontrovertible, hasta el punto que vemos
incluso algunos cristianos que aceptan que nos'en-
contramos en una epoca en que el declive de la1 re-
ligion seria irremediable, en que deberiamos aceptar
que la masa de los hombres se desvia de Dios, que
entrariamos en un universo que seria el del ateismo
y donde solamente sobrevivirian algunos islotes de
cristiandad, algunos grupos reducidos de "espiritua-
les" o de "militantes".

AUSENTISMO

Hoy sentimos perfectamente el peligro y que en
presencia de semejante situation ya no es posible el
ausentismo, se hace absolutamente necesaria una mo-
vilizacion de todas las fuerzas de la [glesia. Por otra
parte, esto corresponde profundamente a lo que es
una de las aspiraciones fundamentales de los hombres
de nuestra epoca, es decir, pensar que el mundo no
es algo que se hace sin nosotros, sino que se hace
por nosotros.

A veces se hecha ,en cara a los cristianos .ej np
sentirse io bastante responsables debido a que, fi-
nalmente, descansarian totalmente en Dios. No dire
que este reproche no este a veces justificado, pero lo
que caracteriza precisamente el cristianismo autentico
es pensar. que lo que constituye la condition misma
para el fuhiro, tanto de nuestras vidas como de la
humanidad entera, es esta misteriosa cooperation
de la gracia y de la libertad, de la Revelation y de
la invention. No todo hemos de hacerlo nosotros, y
hemos .dicho repetidamente. que era Dias quien tra-
zaba el plan y que era su origen, pero Dios no'reali-
zara sus designios sin nosotros, sin que coopere-
mos por nuestra parte a esta realization.

CRISTIANIZAR EL MUNDO . .„
Creo que una de las cosas que mas necesitan los

cristianos de hoy consiste en dejar totalmente de lado
los complejos respecto a lo que podria paralizar su
action, ya que lo que les amenaza actualmente, con-
tiniia siendo la torpeza y la inertia, pero aun mas el
terror. Los cristianos sonunos atemorizados; sedejan
atemorizar por las ideologias actuates; no tienen el
valor de asumir, en toda su integridad, el mensaje
de su fe; tienen una especie de respeto humano, ya
no se atreven a hablar de Dios, ya no se atreven a
afirmar en su integridad lo que son. Hemos de amar

"Los cristianos son unos atemorizados;
se defan atemorizar por las ideologias
actuates; no tienen el valor de asumir,
en toda su integridad, el mensaje de su
fe; tienen una especie de respeto huma-
no, ya no se atreven a hablar de Dios,
a afirmar en su integridad lo que son.

"Hemos de amar el mundo de nuestro
tiempo y adaptarnos a el, pero no hasta
el punto de renegar lo esencial de lo que
hemos de aportarle, y si hemos de adap-
tarnos al mundo, tambien hemos de adap-
tor el mundo a Jesucristo."

AUSENCIA
0

PRESENCIA

DELOS

CRISTIANOS
Por el Cardenal JEAN DANIELOU

el mundo de nuestro tiempo y adaptarnos a el, pero
no hasta el punto de renegar lo esencia] de lo que
debemos aportarle, y si hemos de adaptarnos al mun-
do, tambien hemos de adaptar el mundo a Jesucristo.
Actualmente, muchos cristianos dan la impresidn de
cumplir con lo primero pero no con lo segundo, de
estar mucho mas preocupados por adaptar el cristia-
nismo al mundo actual que por adaptar el mundo ac-
tual al cristianismo.

DERROTISMO
Temo hoy dia en toda su tragedia, una especie de

dimision casi colectiva de los cristianos, es decir, una
especie de aceptacion de la derrota antes del corn-
bate. A cuantos cristianos les oimos decir hoy: "Hay
que aceptar esto, tenemos que decidirnos, hoy no po-~
demos ya hablar de presentar la integridad de la fe
cristiana, hay que reducir por aqui, reducir por alia".
Y se acaba por reducir hasta tal punto que uno se
pregunta lo que queda finalmente del contenido autto-
tico de la fe en determinadas presentaciones que de
ella se hacen. Lo que ocurre a nivel de la fe, volve-
mo a eneontrarlo a nivel de la action, donde tambien
se nos dice: "Hemos de aceptar que la sociedad, la
civilization, la ciudad moderna estan totalmente se-
cularizadas, debemos decidirnos a que no aparezca
ahi mas el cristianismo, debemos aceptar volver a la
I glesia de las catacumbas . . ."Si, pero en las cata-
cumbas no entraran nunca mas que algunas perso-
nas y no las inmensas muchedumbres que esperan se
le anuntie a Jesucristo.

Aceptar anticipadamente, cuando lo ignoramos
que la sociedad de mafiana este descritianizada, a-
ceptarlo en el momento en que vemos entre los jo-
venes un cierto re-descubrimiento de lo absolute, es
algo a lo que no tenemos derecho. En esa juventud
que sube, hay tesoros de generosidad, de valor y de
vitalidad. No tenemos por que desesperar, sino muy
al contrario, pero esta juventud sera lo que sabremos
ayudarle a ser; no digo lo que sabremos hacer de
ella, ya que no tiene en absoluto la intention de de-
jarse manejar, sino lo que sabemos ayudarla a ser
y a hacer. Y desde este punto de vista, con suma fre-
cuencia espera de nosotros mucho mas de lo que
quiere hacer sospeehar, es detirs que busca a pesar
de todoslos puntos de apoyo que podemos proporeio-
narle.

POSIBILIDADES INMENSAS
Pienso que las posibilidades actuates delporvenir del

cristianismo, del porvenir de la fe en el mundo que
esta en vias de construirse, son inmensas, ylo que me
entristece es, ver que es en este momento cuando se
vaciari los seminarios, cuando ya no se reelutan es-
colasticados de religiosos y cuando asistiunos a tan-
tas defecdones entre los sacerdotes y los religiosos.
Esto encanta a los periodicos, ya que la informa-
tion se interesa por lo insolito y acaba por darnos
la impresion de que la Iglesia se encuentre en descom-
posicion. No creo que la Iglesia se encuentre en des-
composieion sino que graves amenazas la alcanzan
en su interior en un momento en que, antes al con-
trario, deberia ser fuerte y estar unida para acome-
ter las inmensas tareas que deberia Jlevar a cabo.

Piedro Angular/
El Respeto

For MANOLO REYES

El respeto es la piedra angular donde se asienta todo
el andiamaje del liderazgo de una persona o de un
conglomerado de personas.

Sin respeto no hay lider.
Sin respeto no hay familia.
Sin respeto no hay sociedad.

Y este es uno de los mas graves problemas que afron-
ta el castro-comunismo en la isla martir de Cuba: el
pueblo hace rato y a que le perdi6 el respeto.

Es que lo primero que debe hacer un regimen en la
directi6n de la natidn es respetar a los demas, que es
la mejor fdrmula para respetarse a si mismo y ga-
narse el respeto ajeno.

Pero desde que Fidel Castro se robo el poder en
Cuba empezd a violar todos los derechos humanos
del noble pueblo cubano. Hirio profundamente la sen-
sibilidad del cubano con las mas atroces agresiones. Y
en forma inmisericorde trato de destruir honor, vida y
hacienda de miles de cubanos desde la plaza publica,
sin el mas minimo recoldo de respeto. Desde su initio
esos hombres atacados por el castro-comunismo jamas
tuvieron la oportunidad de defenderse enlamismaforma
publica que fueron agredidos.

Es que el robo, el pillaje, el asesinato, la calumnia
publica, son peores enemigos del respeto. Y Castro se
ha valido de todas esas formas delictivas para tratar
de solidarizarse y mantenerse un dia mas en el poder.

Pero su desenfrenada voragine, en su tremendo ego-
centrismo, Castro ha pisoteado todos los angulos del
respeto, produtiendo una logica reaction en cintrario
por parte del noble pueblo cubano.

De ahi que Castro haya aumentado a extremes in-
sospechados el terror de un extremo a otro de la isla.
Pero no nos cansaremos de repetir que el terror es el
simbolo de debilidad de un regimen, precisamente por-
que el pueblo lo repudia, porque el pueblo no lo respeta.
Y es que el respeto ni se compra, ni se impone con las
bayonetas. El respeto es un intangible que ni se cuenta,
ni se mide, ni surge de la coaceion.

El respeto nace de la verdad y la decencia.
El respeto surge al calor de la buena actuation.
El respeto emana de la justicia.
El respeto es sublime producto del amor.

Una escena del Ballet Coppelia por la compania Ballet Concerto

Presentation de 'Coppefia'
El dia 9 de noviembre

vuelve "COPPELIA" a la
escena del Dade County Au-
ditorium. El Ballet que con
tanto exito seestreno el pa-
sad o 24 demayo, seofrecera
nuevamente al publico, com-

placiendo asi las innumera-
bles peticiones recibidas.

Dulce Anaya, la primeri-
sima bailarina del Ballet
Concerto Co. y Terry Orr,
solista del Ballet Theatre, in-
terpretaran los papeles prih-

••Oracioh de

cipales, secundados por las
solistas Hilda Ma. Reverte,
Haydee Gutierrez, Silvia
Blanco, Addy' Castellanos
y Leticia Mederos, con la
actuation especial de Miguel
de Grandy, Jr.

los FielesBHBH

'Hello Dolly9 En

Barry College
La popular comedia mu-

sical "Hello Dolly" serapre-
sentada por el depariamen-
to de arte dramatico del
Barry College esta semana,
con la premiere esta noche
(viernes) a las 8:15 p.m. en
el teatro del plantel. La obra
se presentara dirigida .por
Sister Marie Carol, O.P.
"Hello Dolly" se presentara
tambien los dias 8, 9, 14 y
16 a la misma hora, asi co-
mo el sabado, dia 15, a las
2 p.m.

Carnaval en

St. Timothy
El Carnaval Anual a he-

neficio de la Parroquia de
Timofliy tendra lugar h^
(viernes) el sabado y domin-
go enlosterrenosparroquia-
les, SW 102 Ave y Miller
Road. Entretenimientospara
grandes y chicos con la pre-
sencia del personaje de te-
levision "Toby el Robot".

Aniversario de la Bendicion de la Basilica del Sal-
vador. (9 de noviembre) •
CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tuespiritu. >
CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Dios sigue habitandd enlos

hombres. El esta con nosotros porque somos su
pueblo. Presentemosle nuestras necesidadesylasde
todos nuestros semejantes. ^

LECTOR: La respuesta alas oraciones de hoy sera
Escucha nuestra oracion.

L Por la Iglesia en nuestro pais; por la Conferencia
Nacional de Obispos que se reune esta semana en
Washington, te pedimos Senor.

2. Que florezca en la Iglesia un legitimo espiritu de
corresponsabilidad, al unirse obispos, sacerdotes y
seglares en la obra de propagar la mision de
Cristo, te pedimos Seflor.

3. Que la politica del Presidente Nixon en Vietnam
facilite el advenimiento de la paz en el sudenste

asiatico, te pedimos, Senor.
4. Por el retorno de todos los prisioneros de guerra

y por los que han desaparecido en action, te pe-
dimos, Senor,

5. Que se incremente la comunicacion sincera y amis-
tosa entre adultos y adolescentes, te pedimos, Senor.

6. Que la presencia de Dios entre los hombres se vea
respaldada por un aumento en el numero de sa-
cerdotes, hermanos y religiosas, te pedimos, Senor.

7. Por los que pasan por la pena de haber perdido
a un ser querido para que se vean confortados.
Por los difuntos, especialmente N y N fallecidos
la semana pasada.

CELEBRANTE: Padre, que los que estamos reunidos
en esta Iglesia redediquemos nuestras vidas hoy,
para que todo lo que somos, asi como lo que ha-
gamos y digamos durante la proxima semana,
sea manifiesto de que Dios habita entre nosotros.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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Iglesia Perseguida en el Paraguay:

Expulsan a un Sacerdote, Golpean a Otros
Lima, Peru (NA)—"El

Gobierno del President Stro-
essner ha desatado, con la
furia de un resentimiento lar-
gamente contenido, la perse-
cution religiosa contra la
Iglesia del Paraguay," dice
Comunidad, organo de la
Conferencia Episcopal del
Paraguay, editadoenlaclan-
destinidad y a mimeografo.

El semanario comunica a
sus lectores que la edition
No. 615, correspondiente a
la cuarta semana de octubre,
ha sido secuestrada integra-
mente el viernes 24, por
orden directa del Ministerio
del Interior.

Comunidad, hasidoclau-
surado despues delsecuestro
de dicha edicion y sus prin-
cipales colaboradores han
sido detenidosodesterrados.

La edicionciandestina ha-
ce una vigorosa defensa de
los fueros de la Iglesia hoy
conculcados por la dictadura
de Stroessner, y denuncia al
mismo tiempo la persecution
despiadada que se ha desata-
do contra la Iglesia de ese
pais.

Un sacerdote jesuita, el
Padre Francisco Paula Oli-
va, ha sido expulsado del
Paraguay sin previo. aviso,
sin permitirsele siquiera re-
coger de paso sus enseres
personales y sus documen-
tos, y lo que es mas grave
todavia, sin conocimiento
previo de sus legitimos supe-
riores jerarquicos.

Dice Comunidad que se
ha pisoteado lisa y llana-
mente la autoridad de la Je-
rarquia y se ha ignorado,
en la practica, la persone-
ria y la libertad de la Igle-
sia en la regulation de la
actividad pastoral de sus mi-
nistros.

"Ahora es el Gobierno
quieh decide, so pena de-re-'
presion, como los sacerdotes
deb en predicar el Evan-
gelio", sentencia^

A este episodio de inaudi-
ta crueldad se sum a el co-
barde apaleamiento de cua-
tro religiosos jesuitas, dos de
ellos ya ancianos, agredidos

en su propio claustro por
fiierzas policiales, luego de
haberse ensariado conigual
brutalidad conindefensasre-
ligiosas y grupos de es-
tudiantes que se hallabance-
lebrando un via-crucis en las
cercanias de la Parroquia de
Crist o Rey.

"Los nuevos barbaros ni
siquiera respetaron lacruzy
los simbolos religiosos que
presidian el acto", dice el se-
manario, altiempoquesena-
la: "El miercoles 22 de oc-
tubre ha sido un dia de lu-
to para la Iglesia en el Pa-
raguay. Y ha sido el dia
de la verguenza nacional."

Segun el organo perio-
distico clausurado to dos es-
tos hechos dramaticos han
vend do a desenmascarar fi-
nalmente elverdaderorostro
del Gobierno en sus relacio-
nes con la Iglesia y la re-
ligion.

Desde tiempo atras ve-
niasmos advirtiendo —dice
Comunidad— que la adhe-
sion oficial a la religion ca-
tolica, tantas veces pregona-
da por los hombres del re-
gimen, estaba cargadadehi-
pocresia e interes.

"A esta gente le interesa
la Iglesia —deciamos— en la
exacta medida en que ella le
otorga su alianza moral, res-
palde sus intereses politicos
y consienta en ser controla-
da como una docil sec-
cional. . ."

"Pero de hecho la des-
precia, como desprecia tam-
bien la religiosidad tradicio-
nal de la propia masa colo-
rada, fidelisima a la Iglesia
en su inmensa mayoria".
"Por eso mismo, cuando la
Iglesia se pone de pie, dis-
puesta a reivindicar su inde-
pendencia evangelica frente
al poder civil y a despertar
en el pueblo el sentido de la
justicia y la conciencia de
sus derechos conculcados, es-
te regimen, queprosperajus-
tamente a la sombra de la
opresion y de la injusticia,
no puede menos que arro-
jar lejos de si la mascara
cristiana para arremetercon
ira ciega contra todo lo sa-
grado y contra los propios
ministros de la religion".

Afirma el organo oficio-

so de la CEP que esta
experiencia no es nueva para
la Iglesia.
IGLESIA PERSEGUIDA

Existe una " Iglesia del si-
lencio" en los paises domi-
nados por la diclatura raar-
xista y existe una "Iglesia
perseguida" en los paises
oprimidos por la dictadura
militar de derecha, anade.

"Yjustamente ambos re-
gimenes —sentencia Comu-
nidad— coinciden siempre
en lo mismo: politica de du-
reza con respecto a la Igle-
sia, con la esperanza de so-
juzgarla y reducirla para
hacerla "inofensiva" y ser-
vil.

La Jerarquia sabra res-
ponder debidamente, hacien-
do uso de sus armas mora-
les, a esta afrenta que se in-
ferido a la religion tradicio-
nal del pueblo paraguayo,
con el espiritu y la digni-
dad de los grandes obispos
que a lo largo denuestra his-
toria piantaron e hicieron
germinar en medio de la
selva esta vieja cristiandad.

"Y el pueblo fiel, por su
parte tendra que aclimatarse
y aprender a vivir en esta
nueva situation de persecu-
cion religiosa, no en forma
pasiva, sino aprestandose
a la resistencia moral que
habra de ser organizada en

to da la Republica, del uno
al otro confin".

El editorial concluye asi:
"De to dos mo dos, una cosa
es cierta: pasara este regimen

y pasartn los hombres de
este regimen y la Iglesia los
enterrara. Pero la Iglesia no
sera enterradapor ellos, por-
que Ella no pasara . . ."

jMisas Dominicales)
En Espanol

Auge de la Delincusncii
JiWiiSi en l i

Buenos Aires — Casi a
diario las cronicas policiales
de todo el pais vienen in-
formando de graves suce-
sos delictivos protagoniza-
dos por menores de edad,
en tal propor cion que ha pro-
vccado alarma angustiosa.
Asaltos, crimenes, raptos y
cruentas venganzas a losde-
latores por parte de adoles-
centes son, ahora, eplsodios
comunes en la Argentina.

Mientras en otros paises
proliferan los "Hippies" o
las agrupaciones de "girls
and boys", aqui adquieren
incremento las Hamad as
"patotas" que se han cons-
tituido en una candenteame-
naza para la seguridad pu-
blica e individual.

Estas "patotas" se loca-
lizan siempre en los centros
urbanos, pero mas senala-
damente en los de mayor
magnitud — Buenos Aires,
Rosario, Cordoba, La Pla-
ta, y demas ciudades im-
portantes—, y se caracteri-
zan porlosdesajustesdecon-
ducta en todas las esferas
del orden.

Expertos en criminalidad
dicen que se trata de un pro-
blema grave, tanto por la
lesion que se innere a las
leyes del pais, como por la
proliferation de lamentables

hechos: ninosy ancianos han
sido asesinados sin piedad.

Afirman tambien que las
aber ratio nes sexuales come-
tidas por esas "patotas", no
tiene parangon con las ac-
ciones delictivas que, enotra
epoca, eran exclusivas de
malhechores adultos y ex-
perimentados.

Eshidios reaUzados sena-
lan que el material de ina-
daptados juveniles no se a-
masa en las villas de emer-
gencia y lugares humildes
de los suburbio —sin negar
que los produzca tambien—
sino, generalmente, en am-
bientes acomodados.

Se dice que la tendencia
delictiva hace su aparicion.
Por un lado, el joven se de-
ja arrastrar por el deseo de
Uevar una existencia facil.
Por el otro, aspira a niveles
economicos que en forma
honest a no puede solventar.

El ingreso al "patoteris-
mo" ayuda al adolescente
a sentirse capaz de consu-
mar su deseo deindependen-
cia y le dara la sensacion
de estar protegido por el
numero, terminandodemar-
ginarse deloeticoy rational.
^Como contrarrestar esta
plaga social? Extirpando
las causas que la provocan,
afirman.

CATEDRAL DEMIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St., N.W.
7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI.3230
N.W. 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER AND PAUL
WOO S. W. 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m.
1, 7 y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 am., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave., 11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY-5400
S.W. 102 Ave.,, 1 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC,- 7 St, 59
Ave. N. W. 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St. S.W., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Buach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND (Provisio-
nalmente en la Escuela
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
St. JOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADACON-
CEPCION 45'00 West 1
Ave., Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY-
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St. y
N. Miami Ave., North
Dade, 7 p.m.
ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER- U.S.
1, y Pierce St., Hollywood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY -700 W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI-
Belle Glade, 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee -
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.

Aformoiife Situacion de La Familia en Puerto Rico
San Juan, Puerto Rico

(NA)—La arquidiocesis de
San Juan se ha unido al
gobierno en la celebration
de "La Semana del Forta-

Niegan que Vaticano

Sea Potencia Financiera
Ciudad del Vaticano—(NA)—En su edicion del dia22

de octubre, el semanario vaticano Osservatore della
Domenica senala que durante mucho tiempo se ha.ha-
blado con exageracion de las riquezas &el; Vaticano.

"Articulos y Ubrbs han asegurado'que el Vaticano
es una de las potencias financieras mas grandes del
mundo y hasta publicaciones financieras consideradas
autorizadas, realizaron evaluaciones tremendas que de-
notan poca seriedad. Y que "ciertas cifras astronomicas
son completamente miticas" expresa el Semanario.

El semanario luego de afirmar que la Santa Sede
tiene dificultades para pagar a sus empleados, expresa
que: "los tespros cientificos y artisticos que conserva
dentro de los muros del Vaticano constituyen una heren-
cia para la humanidad, y que estos no son convertibles
en dinero".

Utiideidf Mds lutims en la Iglesia
Pid© Primcido Espaliol

Bilbao, Espana (NA)—"La Iglesia no es una demo-
cracia, ni una monarquia liberal, ni una monarquia
aboluta. Debe ser, no una union de elementos auto-
nomos, sino una unidad y cohesion mas intima, pero
sin confundirla con la uniformidad, como ha sucedido
con alguna frecuencia" reza la exhortation hecha por
el arzobispo de Toledo y Primado de Espana, cardenal
Vicente Enrique Tarancon a los laicos de la Universidad
Jesuita de Bilbao al iniciar el.ano acad&nico 1969-70.

El cardenal Tarancon hace un llamado a los laicos
para que se mantengalaunidadenlalegitlmapluralidad.
"Entre todos los catolicos debe existir unidad de fe,
unidad en el sacramento, unidad en la institution de
la Iglesia", dijo el Primado espanoL

lecimiento de la Vida Fa- gun sus auspiciadores, a
miliar", evento que se rea- "que la sociedad puertorri-
lizara en esta isla del 24 al queiia tome mayor concien-
30 de noviembre. cia de los valoresfundamen-

La celebration tiende, se- t a l e s d e l a familia y se capa-
;—' cite pra cumplir su mision".

La Vicaria de Pastoral,
por su parte, senala que el
plan interino de pastoral de
la arquidiocesis se refiere a
la familia como "formado-
ra de personas,- educadora
de la fe y promotora del
desarrollo".

El ^gobierno dedicara el
dia 27 de noviembre a unir
en matrimonio a todas aque-
llas parejas que asi lodesea-
ran, dandoles para ellos las
facilidades del caso.

El Padre Josii Luis Re-
yes, director de la Pastoral
Social, dedicara los tres do-
mingos anteriores al inicio
de la celebration a predicar
sobre el matrimonio y la fa-
milia. '

El obispo Fremiot Torres
de Ponce, de otro lado, dijo
hace poco, que la situacion
de la familia en Puerto Rico
es alarmante.

"Al- hacer esta asevera-
cion no me baso solamente
ai el numero dedivorcios de-
cretado por nuestrostribuna-
les, sino queincluyotambien
a todos aquellos matrimo-
nios que, aunque viven bajo
un mismo techo, adolecen
de un mal funcionamiento"
dijo.

El prelado explico que
"contribuye en gran medi-
da a crear y mantener esta
situacion, la poca oninguna
preparation con que los no-

vios se acercan al matrimo-
nio".

ENMICASATOMAN

BUST£LO
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G o m m u n i O n I ^our Change On 'Good Samaritan1 Sunday

Evolved, Pope Says 1 1 DID It And I'm Glad1

VATICAN CITY—(RNS)
— A parallel between "per-
sonal communion" with
Christ and "ecclesial com-
munion" between the bish-
ops and the Pope was drawn
by Pope Paul at his weekly
general audience.

Citing the "extraordi-
nary" Synod of Bishops
which had been convoked to
study the position of the
episcopacy in the Church,
the Pope stressed that efforts
to increase ecclesial com-
munion, based on the
principle of collegiality re-
discovered by Vatican II,
did not merely concern the
bishops but "the whole com-
pany of Catholic people."

The Pope said "charity
takes the name of commun-
ion and it is a word we will
do well to meditate on. .

" It says more than com-
munity which is a social
fact It says more than con-
gregation, more than asso-
ciation, more than fratern-
ity, more than assembly,
more than society, more than
family, more than any form
of human solidarity and hu-
man collectivity."

"It says," he went on,
"the Church is of humanity,
animated by one and only
one inner principle, that of
the spirit of Christ."

The Pope then asked
Catholics to reflect on the
inner and personal signifi-
cance of communion with
Christ.

" This sense of inner com-
munion with Christ is per-
sonal living with Him and
His inhabiting our souls al-
ways burns like a flame in-
side us and must change
that awareness of ourselves
that we call our personality

Msgr. Walsh
Named Vicar

(Continued from Page 1)

live also demand particular
cara"

In the instructions issued
by the Congregation for
Bishops, a section on norms
deals with an explanation of
the Episcopal Vicar: "In
their determined part of the
diocese or their given type of
business or in regard ve> the
faithful of a certain rite or
personal group as stipulated
in their nomination by the
diocesan bishop, (they)
enjoy the ordinary vicarious
power which the common
law attributes to a vicar gen-
eral."

Born in Ireland, Msgr.
Walsh is a member of the
USCC Task Force, a board
member of Centro Hispano
Catolico and has served on
the White House Conference
for the Aging and the White
House Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth.

without affecting our spon-
taneity or expressing our-
selves in bigotry," he said.

Quoting from St. John's
Gospel, in which Christ re-
peats several times to His
disciples "stay in My love,"
the Pope said, "Theintention
of the Lord in this respect is
very clear. Jesus established
a stable bond between Him-
self and His people, a bond
that His death and resur-
rection did not break."

"He wanted it to beperm-
anent but He wanted it to be
free and personal for His
disciples," the Pope added.

" If we wish to renew the
life of the Church as a com-
munion, we must take the
greatest pains to establish in
ourselves that personal and
supernatural communion
with Christ, nurturing it with
yearning love and animated
by grace and interior speak-
ing with Him Who is always
present within us."

Hunts
F@r Raleigh

WASHINGTON — (NC)
—Msgr. George E. Lynch,
52, has been named Aux-
iliary Bishop of Raleigh,
N.C., by Pope Paul VI.

Vicar general of the
Raleigh Diocese for the past
year, the Bishop-elect was
born March 4, 1917, in New
York City. He was educated
at St. Barnabas school and
Regis High School in New
York, and was graduated
from Fordham University
In 1938. He studied for the
priesthood at Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary in Emmitsburg,
Md., and the Theological
College of the Catholic Uni-
versity • of America here,
where he was ordained May
29, 1943.

By MSGR.
R. T. RASTATTER
If we recall correctly, it

was our G.I.'S favorite and
most dedicated entertainer,
Martha Raye, who orig-
inated the of t - repea ted
phrase, "I said it. . .and I'm
glad!"

Miss Raye has a unique
way of coin-
ing a phrase,
and punch-
ing it ou11
witti tremen-!
dous effect.
But there's
more—much
m o r e — to
Martha Raye|
as a person
w h o h a s Msgr.
rrade many Rastatter
sacrifices in order to lend a
good measure of enjoyment
and spirit-lifting to our lone-
ly soldiers in a distant and
strange land.

Consider this noble per-
formance, if you will, and

reflect on what itmightmean
to you.

To help you in your soul-
searching, let's paraphrase
Miss Raye's expression:

"I did it. . -and I'mglad."
Just as Martha Raye's

devoted efforts have meant
repeated sacrifices in a cause
she so embraces, should not
you learn from this that help-
ing someone else in need en-
tails a sacrifice which, if will-
ingly made, could make you
say and feel deeply, "1 did
if . .and I'mglad!"

"Did what? Glad of what?"
you might say. Glad you
asked those questions. And
here are the answers — pure
and simple.

You don't have to giveup
the comforts of home. You
don't have to travel thou-
sands of miles. You don't
have to suffer privation and
risk the perils of enemy mor-
tar fire. No. indeed. You may

Nixon Promises To Aid
Latin American Trade

remain in the warmth and
solace of your home and in
the eager embraces of your
family.

How convenient and sim-
ple it is for you to make a
small sacrifice in order to
help some of your young
neighbors who, though near
to you, are "far from home."
These, my friends, are the
dependent children of our
Archdiocese. They need you
much more than our G.I.s
need the devotion of Martha
Raye. For they have no one
to turn to, no one to comfort
them, no one to clothe, feed
and house them — yes, no
one but you.

All our Churches will take
up our annual collection
Sunday, Nov. 16, for our
own dependent children.
Called the Good Samaritan
collection, it is solely for the
dependent children whose
bodies and souls must be
nourished and clothed at
Boystown of Florida, the
Bethany Residence for girls,

(Continued from Page 3)

speculation on how far he would follow rec-
ommendations from various sources re-
garding his delayed Latin American policy.

"These new approaches have been sub-
stantially shaped by the report of Gov.
Nelson A Rockefeller, who listened per-
ceptively to the voices of our neighbors
and incorporated their thoughts into a set
of foresighted proposals," he said.

"They are consistent with thoughts ex-
pressed in the Consensus of Vina del Mar,
which we have studied with great care.

"These new approaches have benefited
from the counsel of many persons in gov-
ernment and out, in this country and
throughout the hemisphere."

PERSONAL CONVICTION
The President, however, placed first his

"personal convictions."
" I have seen the problems of the hemis-

phere at first hand," he said. "Progress
there is not only a practical necessity but
a moral imperative."

He also committed "the concern of the
people of the United States for the develop-
ment and progress' of their neighbors.

To prove further his "action ap-
proach," the President announced other

moves in the Administration to aid in the
conduct of his new inter-American pro-
gram. He said:

• I propose that a multilateral inter-
American agency be given an increasing
share of responsibility for development as-
sistance decisions. The Inter-American
Committee for the Alliance for Progress
(CIAP) could be given this function; or an
eintirely new agency could be created...
with an expert international staff and major
responsibilities" in decisions and opera-
tions.

• "Raising the rank of the assistant
secretary of state for Inter-American Af-
fairs to under-secretary, thus giving the
hemisphere special representation. ..with
authority to coordinate all U.S. govern-
ment activities."

"The Latin American nations them-
selves would thus jointly assume a
primary role in setting priorities within
the hemisphere, in developing realisticpro-
grams and in keeping their own perform-
ance under critical review," he said. But
he announced that " I am also directing our
representatives to invite CIAP to conduct
a periodic review of U.S. economicpolicies
as they affect the other nations and to con-
sult with us about them."

New 'Order Of The Mass'
May Be Delayed Two Years

(Continued from Page 3)

letter sent to bishops around
the world, insisted that "the
recent reforms have suf-
ficiently demonstrated that
the new changes in liturgy
can only lead to the total
dis orientation of the faithful,
who are already giving signs
of restlessness and an un-
mistakable lessening of
faith."'

Father John Rotelle, head
of the English section of the
Congregation of Divine
Worship, said such permis-
sion to use the older rite
would be "readily granted,
especially for older priests
in their private Masses who
might feel uncomfortable
with the new form."

What is at issue between
the two cardinals' letter and
the new instruction, is no)
only the question-of the pre-
servation of the use of the
Latin language, but also the
new forms of the Mass that
have evolved since the
Second Vatican Council and
the first Synod of Bishops.
The cardinals did not spell
out all their complaints with
the new Ordo but they did
say: "As a whole and in its
details, the revised Ordo re-
presents a shocking depar-
ture from the Catholic theo-
logy of the holy Mass,"

On the other hand, Pope
Paul VI, in promulgating
the new Ordo last April, said
it had resultedfrom thecoun-
cil's desire to foster "pious
and active participafio i of

the faithful" and that "at the
table of the word of God, the
treasures of the written word
of God, the Bible, should be
more generously distrib-
uted."
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I 'Spirituality Of The Priest'\
| Theme For Clergy Retreat j
I NORTH PALM BEACH— "Spirituality of the |
I Priest" will be the theme of the clergy retreat which =
| will be observed Nov. 10-14 at Our Lady of Flor- =
= ida Monastery. §
= Msgr. Dominic J. Barry will serve as conference H
I moderator and Father Michael D. Hickey is E
= coordinator. Father John C. Seiner, S.S. is retreat =
H master. =
| Participating will be Msgr. David E. Bushey, =
| Msgr. William F. McKeever, Msgr. Joseph H. =
| O'Shea, Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, Father Ronald =
= Brohamer, Father Seamus Browne, Father Joseph |
§ J. Brunner, Father John J. Donnelly, Father Daniel =
= K. Dorrity, Father Sydney Farmar, Father Joseph =
1 Finley, Father Neil J. Flemming, Father Ross A. |
= Garnsey, Father Thomas J. Goggin, Father Cyril =
| M. Hudak. f
| Also Father Oliver Kerr, Father Albert A. Knier, §
= Father Joseph E. LaRose, Father Aloysius A. =
= Lucking, Father Gerald McAuliffe, Father John §
I P. McLaughlin, Father Patrick Murray, Father |
| John J. Nevins, Father Anthony O'Shea, Father |
1 Noel Poyntz, Father Salvatore Profeta, Father i
= Leonard Puisis, Father William Ramirez, Father §
= Michael A. Reilly, Father John W. Schlinkmann, |
= Father Patrick C. Slevin, Father Christopher Stack, f
| Father John J Vaughan, Father John J. Vereb. |
ffliiiiiniiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT

the Catholic Home for Chil-
dren in Perr ine , and, of
course, those precious in-
fants born out of wedlock,
who must be caredffpr until
adoption. " ' • • '

Would you like to.know
if your contributions are
bearing fruit? The files of
case histories at your Cath-
olic Service Bureau are
crammed with records that
leave no shadow of a doubt
that your sacrifices have left
rewarding and lasting bene-
fits that are shared here and
will surely be recorded onthe
credit side of your heavenly

• ledger.
On the night of Sunday,

Nov. 16, when you are about
to retire, will you have the
deep and lasting satisfaction
of saying: " I did it . .and
I'm glad!"?

Remember, Sunday, Nov.
16 is the day when you, too,
can be a "Good Samaritan"
doing by giving, no matter
what the sacrifice.

May God bless you!

X

- Paul Cooper - Partner
Catholic Funeral Director
Mem. Little Flower Parish

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOME

Hollywood's Oldest
140 S. Dixie Hwy.

923-6565

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

AHERN

FUNERAL HOMES
OUR SUPERIOR SERVICE PROVIDED

regardless of the amount you spend

13th and Flagler 60th and Bird Road
373-0656 667-8801

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTEB
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FU.PHQRE: $ f l 2 " I § 1 1

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

15201 N.W. 7th AVE. (4411
Phone B81-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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ADS
CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157

3 Cemetery Lots

TWO VAULTORIUMS AND ME-
MORIAL IN DADE MEMORIAL,
CATHOLIC SECTION. 757-1887

Dade Memorial Catholic Sectional,
Lot 21, Spaces 1 &2. Total, $200.
Phone 941-8251. 1541 N.E. 33 SL
Pompano Beach.

5 Pe ono/s

Girl, 9th grade Edison, needs foster
home with parents of young teen-
ager. $25. week. 758-8392.

Flying saucer bulletins. Free list.
3170 S. W. 8 St, E503.

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory—good bonus plan
means good income. If you
are a self starter and want
to make money-

write: Voice Sales
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

70 Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way.

12 Schools & Instructions

Teaching at its best All subjects,
all grades. Air cond; Certified teach-
ers. Inquire now. Steady help better
than cramming. SCHOOL OF TU-
TORING, 14744 N.E. 6 Ave. 945-
4842.

WANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whiiford Music School. 754-0441.

17 Help Wantsd-Femal?

WIDOWWANTSLIVE-INHOUSE
KEEPER. BEAUTIFUL, AIR
CONDITIONED ROOMWITH TV.
CALL 534-9220.

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

TYPISTS. Temporary, part-time.
Start immediately. High pay.
STAFF BUILDERS, 14 N.E. 1st
Avenue, Room 400.

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY
685-2833

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.

635-6311

R. jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeet.Fuiural Director

LAMER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

Complete Funeral Arrangements

?8 Help Wanted-rMale

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Box 61, The Voice, 6201
Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

79 Help Wanted-Male or Female

Mature assisCant houseparent to
work in Catholic Home for Children.
Understanding of children's needs
essential. Phone 238-2381 between
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 9 - 1 0 p.m.

North Dade parochial school needs
teacher for Grade 1, immediately.
Phone 947-2481, Monday through
Friday, between 8:30 a.m & 3 p.m.

21 Positions Wanted-Female

Available as teacher, preferably 3rd
to 7th grade. Pleasephone 374-7782.

38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida'!
top winners. 821-4564.

39 GiffSuggesf/ons

IDEAL CHRISTMAS, BIRTHDAY
OR ANNIVERSARY GIFT. DI-
RECT FROM BETHLEHEM BY
AIRMAIL. SPECIAL LOW EX-
PORT PRICES. STATUE OF
MARY OR CHRIST, $10. CHRIST
CARRYING CROSSORST. CHRIS-
TOPHER, S13. MANGER SET, 11
PIECES $9.50. SEND CASH TO
BIBLELAND GIFTS, P.O. BOX
393, HERZLYA 'B1, ISRAEL.

40A—Wearing Apparel

TENNIS DRESSES
And Swimsuits. Direct from factory.
Big savings. 200 N.W. 6th Avenue,
Hallandale, Fla. 922-1845.

42 Miscellaneous Far Sale

Short fur jacket, fine cond. $35, set
of Desert Rose dishes, service for 6,
pop-up toaster—both for $15. 1717
Rodman St, Apt. 17. 922-1245.

42A Sewing Machines

Sewing machines for rent $10
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. 751-1841.

43AMusical Instruments

GUITAR-Stlverlone electric gui-
tar and amplifier. Must sell, $75.
887-4737.

4S.A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTVS Hardware & Paint <'o.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAKKHOl'SK CLEARANCE
Reverse and straight. '69 model

Chrysler 947-6674 947-4256

59 Apartments For Sptc

DUPLEX
Terrific value, modern, spacious,

•2 bedrooms each side. Near St
Mary's Cathedral. $32,000. Own-
er will finance.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

63 Room Rentals

Lovely bedroom for one or two with
kitchen privileges. Bus at door. 448-
1937*

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFIC
$1,500 cash-residential lot at l\>rt
SI. John, off U.K. 1, across from
t-ape .Kennedy. Write Voice, liox
65,6201 Bloc, lilvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Hollywood

SIX APARTMENTS
Terrific value. All 1 bedroom,
spacious. Normandy Isle. $68,000
with only $25,000 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 7B4-4731

60 Apartments For Rent

Modern 1 bedroom duplex for quiet
couple. Dec-April season. 635-9967,
aft. 6:30 PM.

227 N. E. 2 St. Neur (iesu. Kurn
effcy's, bcdriKim upLs. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hold U74-
4015.

63 Rooms For Rent

Gables area. 1 large bedroom, furn.
For young lady. Kitchen privs, air-
cond., convenient References. 666-
2867, aft 6.

URSES ARE

UNIQUELY

REPRESENTATIVE

OF A
S INCERE DESIRE

TO

[JDUCATE A

SEMINARIAN
9 FOR THE

PRIESTHOOD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Burse Office
6301 Biscoyne Blvd.
Miami, Fla. 33138

LOOKING
for a pool home for a small family
for under $20,000.00? We have it
In Miramar.

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

Kendall

By owner, 5 bedroom, 3 bath, Fla.
room, dining room, oversized
garage, eat-in kitchen, central air
and heat 5-3/4% first mtge — total
$42,500. 9975 S.W 161 St 238-
2920.

Southwest

St. Thomas Parish. Rambling
rancher, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, large
poot-patio, $45,000 total. BILL
EISNOR, INC.—Realtor. 661-4245.

Northwest

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management.
Ust with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Litlle Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Northeast

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond.
Garage, patio. 225 N.E. 152 St.,
255 N.E. 164 Terr., 15840 N.E.
2nd Ave.

New 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
patio, air cond. 215 and 225 N.E.
152 St 15840 N.E. 2 Ave 255
N.E. 164 Terr., $3,00 down. Build-
er.

REAL ESTATE

•I. S. BLAH*
Ovir Forty Five Y»or» Sailing Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
* INVESTMENTS

SUITE 607
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OHic. Hour* 9.3 P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMfTf CAR SMVKt

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\Stnciair)

N.E. 2nd Ave: at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Avlamoiive SpecialiiK

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment - Brakes

| »— 633-6988 1
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Lorry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
RMB

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella. Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

I BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE J
.ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING.
MONTHLY SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES.

688-0332

AIR CONDITIONING

FRIGID
Air Conditioning Corp.

Residential and Commercial.
Prompt Service 945-2661

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms, bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free esL
661-0825.

ADDITIONS. NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. SL Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631

CARPENTERS

PANELLING, DOORS
General carpentry, remodeling 538-
7546.

ELECTRICAL WORK

Installation and repair of electrical
outlets, switches, lights, air cond.,
dryers, dishwashers, garbage dis-
posal, etc Residential and comma- •
cial. 947-4129.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small Jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIF.T-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage
CALL HAL 821-7""-7845

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Handyman, quality painting in and
out. 18 yrs. in Dade. pLS-3916.

PAINTING, INSIDE & OUT. -
PATCH PLASTER, CUSTOM
COLOR. CALLMIKE-667-2029.

PAINTING — Inside, outside.
Carpentry work, also widow clean-
ing and wall washing. Free est
Dee PL7-3875 or 751-2580.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. EsL 1930
H18-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS* ALTERATIONS

CALL 891-8576

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

Factory trained mechanics
Air Cond. PL4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COA TING
CLEAN $9, PAINT $32, TILES
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,'
373-8125, 949-0437.

ROOF CLEANED - $9
ROOF PAINTED — $32

LICENCED — INSURED
MITCHELL — 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOK

Member of Chamber or Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

AJso new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MQ7-9606, MU5-1097

Hoof repairs, free etl imelc: •
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing.1 Call
754-2618. _

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
impouts

888-3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
891-5204.

SJGNS

Lumen de Luminc
Join the 3rd order of SL Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, FL Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL a SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
70 N. W 22 Ave. - Miami. Florida
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 - PH. 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

fainting & Repairs
Member or Holy Family

1 Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

i . J.SPRLMAN

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St. PL8-7025"

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
CORNICES — REFINISHED
REPAIRED — YOUR HOME

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

PHOTOGRAPHY

ProfessfonflLPhotograpJier.

?
Weddiiigs;-;Private Parties

G.laifiprpils.v-Gluldren's Portrait

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee1 i Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Pope Paul Sounds A Confident Note l

to the central source of
authority, so that instead of
treating various ailments
one by one, there could be
energized a new circulation
of blood throughout the
Body of Christ.

In that sense, the synod
made possible the develop-
ment of a contemporary
Church, in which the insti-
tution responds to the opin-
ions of the people and there
is a greater degree of ac-
countability for executive ac-
tion.

Anyone familiar with the
ways of Rome knows how
unthinkable it would have
been only a few years ago
for bishops to disagree with
the Pope's policies in front
of him or for priests to speak
frankly about their problems
in the presence not only of
bishops but of the prefect of
the Congregation of the
Clergy. Yet this synod saw
both such actions and
pointed the way to greater
honesty—as well as charity
and unity—in collaboration
all down the line.

Although collegiality per-
tains technically to the part-
nership of Pope and bishops,
its full meaning overflows in-
to the coresponsibility of all
members of the Church. A
paragraph in an excellent
summary press statementby
Vicente Cardinal Enrigue y
Tarancon of Toledo, Spain,
sums up this idea:

"It will be necessary that
this (collegia]) spirit should
also animate the pastoral
activity in the diocesan
churches. The bishops must
share pastoral matters with
the priests and the faithful.
The diocesan government
must not be considered as an
exclusively personal affair.
The entire people of God
must bemaderesponsiblefor
the mission and the well-
being of the Church."

POINT PROVED
Openness and frankness

—again in charity and unity
—are the ways to move the
Church ahead. Leo Cardinal
Suenens ofMalines-Brussels,
Belgium, who mobilized
public opinion in the Church
with his famous interview,
certainly proved that point.
Moreover as Abbott Rem-
bcrt Weakland, Benedictine
primate insisted in the
synod, the crisis of faith and
credibility can only be cured
by severe and open dialogue
in the court.

"Some people are scan-
dalized by our discussions."
he said, "but scandal will in-
crease, especially in the eyes
of the young, if we try to
suffocate our contrasting
opinions."

Synod II was a success
because there was tension
in the Church—the tension
between Cardinal Suenens
and Jean Cardinal Danil-
lou S.J., helped to pinpoint
the issue, the one wanting
authority exercised through

Sister Follows
Family Tradition

WHEATON, 111. — (NC)
— Sister Alice Reckamp was
carrying on a kind of family
tradition when she left here
to serve as medical technolo-
gist at a mission health cen-
ter in Santarem, Brazil.

Sister Alice, a Franciscan
nun, was the third person in
her family to join mission
forces in South America. An
uncle, the late Father Anselm
Reckamp, O.F.M., served in
Bolivia until 1965. Acousin,
Father William Reckamp,
S.V.D., is serving in Ecua-
dor.

a greater use of subsidiarity,
the other holding that a
firmer display of central au-
thority would resolve the
crisis of faith.

These two positions came
out of the schools of theolo-

gy and they had to" be
clearly identified—which the
synod did opting for Car-
dinal Suenens' approach,
which will have the effect
not of downgrading the
Pope's a u t h o r i t y but
strengthening it because

through collegiality the Pope
will now be aided by the
systematic collaboration of
bishops in speaking for the
entire Church in his major
p rp nou ncem en ts.

So, too, Synod II has
shown that the bishop in his

own diocese will have his
own authority strengthened
by surrounding himself with
a priests'senateandpastoral
council of committed, knowl-
edgeable people who exercise
their coresponsibility in the
decision-making process.

I
i

Tension is necessary to
give life to this process, as
the synod revealed. Not,
h owever, the tension th at co r-
rodes through antagonism
and anarchy but the tension
that animates c r ea t i ve
minds.

annual interest, compounded every three months.
Certificates are issued for a minimum of $1,000 for a minimum term of six months and are
self-renewing at the highest legal interest rate for savings and loan associations.

ACCOUNT5-QTAR SO-DAYo l f t n NOTICE
annual interest for savings left on deposit at least 90 days.

Interest is compounded every three months. Savings may be withdrawn without notice only
at the end of a regular quarter or during the first 10 days of a regular quarter.

DAILY INTEREST
paid to savers on regular passbook savings accounts. Interest is 4Vz% per year, compounded
every three months. Deposit and withdraw when you l ike. . . in any amounts. Interest is
computed from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

NTEREST DAY
Deposits made on or before the 10th of the month earn interest as of the first of that same
month, providing the funds stay on deposit at least to the end of the quarter.

YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $15,000

SECOND OLDEST SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION IN THE U.S.A.

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
We make no charge to transfer your savings to Miami Beach Federal from anywhere in the United States.

MIAMI BEACH
FEE ERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach 393 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Miami
Phone 538-5511 Phone 947-1415

755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach 650 N.W. 183rd Street, Miami
Phone 538-5511 Phone 621 -3601

301 - 71st Street, Miami, Beach Village Mall Shopping Center - 8950 S.W. 97th Avenue, Miami
Phone 538-5511 Phono 274-2955
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